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jgq gurU gurU nwnk dyv jI dy jnm idn dI sNgqNw nU l`K l`K vDweI
SINGH SABHA INTERNATIONAL 

Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa. Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh. 
For the past seven years several Panth Dardi individuals have been pooling their experience 
and knowledge to devise a system to save Sikhi in the diaspora from further decline. Their 
efforts have materialized in the formation of Singh Sabha International. We are pleased to 
send you the By Laws of Singh Sabha International (SSI) and would encourage you to 
become Patron member and also promote SSI membership in your area of influence. 
Patrons can name the person/s in whose memory they are making the donation. SSI will 
maintain an appropriate memorial. 
 
In the coming months SSI will purchase and assume the ownership of Sikh Center located at 
201 Berkley Avenue, Roseville, CA. It will be known as International Sikh Center. The 
meeting rooms will be available for Sikh conferences, seminars, gurmat camps, and meetings 
by Sikh organizations from all over the world. 
 
SSI will continue to operate Roseville Gurudwara that has been functioning since 1993. The 
Darbar Hall is being expanded to 3000 sq. feet with new modern kitchen for the Langer. That 
will give SSI over 9,000 sq ft in buildings with potential for growth and 52 parking spaces in 
downtown Roseville, the heart of the newest ‘silicon valley’ of California and next door to 
Sacramento, Capital City of California. SSI will start missionary college at the International 
Sikh Center to train bilingual Granthis for Gurudwaras of the Sikh Diaspora.  
 
Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation, that now operates the Sikh Center, already maintains a 
large Sikh Library and distributes SGPC published booklets and volumes of AGGS free of 
charge. It has already published several books on Sikh religion and is publishing the much 
acclaimed monthly “The Sikh Bulletin”.    
 
SSI has set the prime objective to propagate Sikhi to International Sikh Youth by acquainting 
them with their rich heritage through seminars, gurmat camps, publication of books on Sikh 
religious philosophy and history. We will use persuasive means with Gurudwara 
managements to improve the weekly services at Gurudwaras by including bilingual 
explanation of Gurbani along with recitation of Keertan. 
 
SSI annual conference will be held on Friday August 1st. and Saturday August 2nd. 2003 
at the International Sikh Center in Roseville, California. We request the participants to 
join our congregation for the regular Sunday program on August 3rd. Please mark your 
calendar and plan to attend the conference. We invite you to deliver a paper on the current 
state of affairs of Sikh Religion and the worldwide Sikh community. Please contact us in 
advance about the topic of your paper and we must have the text by May 31st. Thank you.            
                                        Hardev Singh Shergill, Secretary-General, Singh Sabha International 
****************************************************** 
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BYLAWS OF SINGH SABHA INTERNATIONAL                                    

ARTICLE  I  GENERAL 
SECTION 1.01 NAME 
Name of the Corporation shall be Singh Sabha International  
(Hereinafter called The SSI) 
SECTION 1.02 OFFICE 
The principal office of the SSI shall be in the City of Roseville, 
Placer County, California. 
SECTION 1.03 VISION 
         gurbwxI iesu jg mih cwnxu krim vsY min Awey (p.67) 
                  isKI isiKAw guuuuuuuuu uu uu uu uur vIcwir (p.465) 
SECTION 1.04 MISSION STATEMENT 
Ensure, safeguard and promote correct exposition of the teachings 
of Aad Guru Granth Sahib. 
Interpretation of Gurbani and representation of Sikhi in their real 
perspective. 
Project and popularize healthy and proper image of Sikh culture 
and institutions.    
SECTION 1.05 OBJECTIVES 

i) Establish, maintain and manage an institution for standardized 
and correct study and research of Gurbani and Gurmat, and 
for training suitable persons for propagation and 
dissemination of Gurbani’s teachings through publications, 
conferences, seminars, group discussions in Gurdwaras and 
homes where some intellectuals can gather.  

ii) Promote Sikh way of life in accordance with the teachings 
given in Gurbani incorporated into the Aad Guru Granth 
Sahib and by Sikh Rehat Maryada  (Code of Conduct) laid 
down by Sri Akal Takhat Sahib as an institution. 

iii) Cooperate with other Panthic organizations working for 
safeguarding, maintaining and promoting independent status 
of Sri Akal Takhat Sahib. 

iv) Support all those institutions that are teaching Gurbani. 
Develop and promote programs for education of Sikh youth 
and others about Gurmat, Sikh history, Punjabi language and 
culture, through organizing lectures, seminars, symposiums, 
conferences and Gurmat camps on Sikh religion. 

v) Organize Sikh Sewa Dal in conformity with Sikh tradition 
and inculcate the spirit of selfless service among Sikh youth. 

vi) Develop programs for eradication of the evils of caste    
system and social inequality among Sikhs. 

vii) Check and oppose growth of Santwad and Derawad. 
viii) Protect and promote Sikh interests throughout the world. 
ix) Own and operate a Gurudwara. 
x) Own and operate a Missionary College. 
 

ARTICLE II MEMBERSHIP 
SECTION 2.01 CATEGORIES OF MEMBERS 
There shall be two categories of members of the SSI: 

(i) Individual members; 
(ii) Institutional members. 

SECTION 2.02 INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS 
There shall be five categories of Individual members: 

(i) Student Member; 
(ii) General Member; 
(iii) Life Member 
(iv) Patron Member; 
(v) Honorary Member.                                                                                                              

SECTION 2.02 (i) STUDENT MEMBER 

Any bona fide student who is at least 18 years of age and is of 
sound mind, professes Sikhi, endorses in writing the mission 
statement and objectives of the SSI given in Sections 1.04 and 1.05 
of these Bylaws, and pledges in writing to work for the fulfillment 
and promotion of the objectives of the SSI may be admitted to 
membership of the SSI on payment of annual fee of $25.00 
(Twenty five U.S. dollars). 
SECTION 2.02 (ii) GENERAL MEMBER 
Any person who is at least 18 years of age and is of sound mind, 
professes Sikhi, endorses in writing the mission statement and 
objectives of the SSI given in Sections 1.04 and 1.05 of these 
Bylaws, and pledges in writing to work for the fulfillment and 
promotion of the objectives of the SSI may be admitted to 
membership of the SSI on payment of an annual fee of $100.00 
(One hundred U.S. dollars). 
SECTION 2.02 (iii) LIFE MEMBER 
Any person who is at least 18 years of age and is of sound mind, 
professes Sikhi, endorses in writing the mission statement and 
objectives of the SSI given in Sections 1.04 and 1.05 of these 
Bylaws, and pledges in writing to work for the fulfillment and 
promotion of the objectives of the SSI may become Life member 
of the SSI on payment of one-time fee of $1,000.00 (One thousand 
U.S. dollars). All Life members during fiscal years 2003 – 2004 
will be Founder Life Members. 
SECTION 2.02 (iv) PATRON MEMBER 
Any person who is at least 18 years of age and is of sound mind, 
professes Sikhi, endorses in writing the mission statement and 
objectives of the SSI given in Sections 1.04 and 1.05 of these 
Bylaws, and pledges in writing to work for the fulfillment and 
promotion of the objectives of the SSI may become Patron member 
of the SSI on payment of one-time fee of  $5,000.00 (Five 
thousand U.S. dollars). These funds may be donated in memory of 
the loved ones and SSI will maintain a suitable memorial.  All 
Patron members during fiscal years 2003 – 2004 will be 
Founder Patron Members. 
SECTION 2.02 (v) HONORARY MEMBER 
A person who has made vital contribution to Sikh cause and is 
willing to work for the promotion of SSI objectives may be granted 
Honorary Membership of the SSI. 
SECTION 2.03 INSTITUTIONAL MEMBER 
Any Gurudwara, Association, Organization, and Institution 
established to promote Sikh faith (Gurmat), advance Sikh cause, 
and/or provide education or information about Sikh religion, Sikh 
history and Punjabi culture may be admitted to Institutional 
membership of the SSI if it endorses in writing the mission 
statement and objectives of the SSI as enunciated in Sections 1.04 
and 1.05 of these Bylaws, and pledges to support the SSI 
programs, and agrees to pay an annual fee of  $1,000.00 (One 
thousand U.S. dollars) 
SECTION 2.04 DONATIONS 
Any individual or an institution may contribute additional funds, 
over and above the membership dues, to advance the work of SSI. 
SECTION 2.05 OBLIGATIONS AND RIGHTS OF MEMBER 
All the SSI Members shall be bound by the provisions of the 
Articles of Incorporation, the Bylaws, and rules and regulation 
made there under, and abide by them. 
Members shall have the right to information about the activities of 
the SSI and its Committees, pursuant to California law, and may 
inspect SSI documents on a written request to the Executive 
Committee. The Executive Committee may refuse to show certain 
documents for specified reasons, if it deems it to be in the best 
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interest of the SSI. 
Members shall have the right to offer suggestions for 
improvements in the working of the SSI. The Executive 
Committee shall inform the respective members about the action 
taken on their suggestions. 
SECTION 2.06 VOTING RIGHT OF MEMBER 
Members shall have no right to vote.                                                                                                                                                                   
SECTION 2.07 MEMBERSHIP REGISTER 
The SSI shall maintain an updated register of members. 
 

ARTICLE III ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 
SECTION 3.01 The SSI shall have the following components: 

(i) General body; 
(ii) Board of Directors. 
(iii) Executive Committee; 
(iv) Functional Committees; 
(v) Chapters. 

SECTION 3.01 (i) GENERAL BODY 
General body of the SSI shall consist of all members of the SSI 
assembled in a meeting in the Sangat form in the presence of the 
Aad Guru Granth Sahib. 
The General body of the SSI at its Annual meeting will consider 
the Annual Financial report of the SSI and review SSI program for 
the next year. 
Special meetings of the General body may be convened by the 
Executive Committee to consider and review specific proposals as 
and when required. 
SECTION 3.01 (i) (a) POWERS OF THE GENERAL BODY 
The General Body shall 

1. Review and support the program drawn up by the 
Executive Committee; 

2. Review the Annual report and the Annual Financial 
Statement of the SSI; 

SECTION 3.01 (i) (b) MEETINGS OF THE GENERAL 
BODY 
The General Body shall meet once a year. The date of General 
Body meeting shall be predetermined and fixed. The Executive 
Committee may convene Special meeting of the General Body at a 
time and place to be determined by the Committee. 
The Secretary General or his delegate shall preside at each 
meeting. 
SECTION 3.01 (i) (c) QUORUM FOR THE GENERAL 
BODY MEETINGS 
Members of the SSI attending the General Body meeting shall 
constitute the quorum. 
SECTION 3.01 (ii) BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Board of Directors shall be the executive organ of the SSI. It shall 
consist of a minimum of five Directors nominated by the Selection 
Committee and elected by the Board of Directors. The Board of 
Directors may increase the number of Directors on the 
recommendation of the Executive Committee. 
The Board of Directors shall be responsible for managing the 
affairs of the SSI, administering its finances, planning and 
implementing the SSI programs. The Board of Directors shall have 
the following responsibilities: 
 

1. To convene meetings of the General body. 
2. Prepare annual report and annual financial 

statement of the SSI. 

3. Plan SSI programs, organize and assemble 
resources, and implement the plans in the specified 
time frame. 

4. Constitute functional committees, appoint 
Coordinators of the Committees, determine 
responsibilities and powers of the committees, and 
monitor the progress of work of the committees. 

5. Set up SSI Chapters in various localities in the 
United States and in other countries to promote the 
SSI objectives, lay down their responsibilities, 
guide and supervise their functioning. 

6. Frame rules and regulations consistent with these 
Bylaws to facilitate the functioning of the SSI and 
its organs.                                                                                   

SECTION 3.01 (ii) (a) ELIGIBILITY FOR THE POST OF 
DIRECTOR                                                       
To be eligible for the post of Director;                                                              

1. A member must have served on any functional 
committee for a period of at least three years; 

2. Must possess good knowledge of Gurmat and Sikh 
history; 

3. Should have some organizational and/or administrative 
experience; 

4. Should have understanding of the functioning of 
nonprofit religious organizations, and possess knowledge 
of the laws pertaining to nonprofit organizations. 

SECTION 3.01 (ii) (b) SELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
The Selection Committee appointed by the Board of Directors 
shall post a notice in the month of November on the SSI notice 
board/s inviting nominations for the posts of Directors. 
The Selection Committee shall consider all the nominations 
received for the posts of Directors, and shall make a final selection 
on the basis of experience, qualifications and suitability of the 
nominated persons. The Selection Committee shall be objective 
and avoid subjective considerations in the selection process.  
The names selected by the Selection Committee shall be 
considered and voted upon by the Board of Directors at the next 
scheduled Board of Directors meeting or at a special meeting 
called for that purpose.  Upon a vote of 2/3rds majority the Board 
of Directors may elect a director not nominated by the Selection 
Committee.  Otherwise, a simple majority vote on the nominees of 
the Selection Committee will be necessary to elect a person 
nominated. 
SECTION 3.01 (ii) (c) TENURE OF OFFICE OF A 
DIRECTOR   
The tenure of office of a Director shall be five years. A Director 
shall be eligible for re-nomination.  
SECTION 3.01 (ii) (d) MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 
The Board of Directors shall meet at least twice a year. Telephone 
meetings may be held with the approval of the Member-Directors. 
SECTION 3.01 (ii) (e) QUORUM FOR MEETINGS OF THE 
BOARD 
Quorum for the meeting of the Board of Directors shall be 50%. 
SECTION 3.01 (iii) EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
The Board of Directors shall appoint an Executive Committee of 
the SSI from within its ranks. The Executive Committee shall have 
the following members: 

1. Secretary General; 
2. Executive Secretary; 
3. Treasurer. 
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SECTION 3.01 (iii) (a) FUNCTIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 
The Executive Committee shall be responsible for managing the 
affairs of the SSI under the overall direction and control of the 
Board of Directors. 
The Executive Committee shall plan, organize, and conduct all 
activities and programs of the SSI and shall have the authority to 
incur necessary expenditure on SSI activities and programs. 
SECTION 3.01 (iii) (b) MEETINGS OF THE EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 
The Executive Committee shall meet at least once a month to 
conduct the business of the SSI. 
SECTION 3.01 (iii) (c) DISQUALIFICATION AND 
REMOVAL OF MEMBERS 
The Executive Committee shall recommend removal of a member 
for serious violation of the Bylaws.  
The Board of Directors shall have the final authority to remove a 
member. 
Due process shall be observed while instituting proceedings for the 
removal of a member, or Director 
SECTION 3.01 (iii) (1) SECRETARY GENERAL 
Secretary General shall be the chief executive officer of the SSI, 
preside over all meetings of the Executive Committee and the 
Board of Directors, represent the SSI in various forums, keep the 
SSI seal and countersign checks for payments approved by the 
Executive Committee. 
SECTION 3.01 (iii) (2) EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Executive Secretary shall convene meetings of the Executive 
Committee, the Board of Directors and the General Body, prepare 
meeting agenda, keep records of all                                             
the proceedings, maintain a register of members, execute and sign 
contract on behalf of the SSI and sign documents and papers on 
behalf of the Executive Committee. 
SECTION 3.01 (iii) (3) TREASURER 
Treasurer shall maintain complete financial record of the SSI in 
accordance with nationally accepted financial practices and 
standards, prepare annual financial statement, 
sign checks for payments approved by the Executive Committee, 
and keep cash not exceeding $500.00 to meet day-to-day expenses. 
SECTION 3.01 (iv) FUNCTIONAL COMMITTEES 
The Board of Directors shall form the following functional 
committees, appoint Coordinator for each committee, and 
determine the responsibilities and powers of the Committees.    
1. Education Committee; 
2. Finance Committee; 
3. Public Relations Committee 
4. Publications Committee. 
SECTION 3.01 (v) CHAPTERS 
The Board of Directors may establish local chapters of the SSI to 
promote SSI objectives, and to manage the SSI work in a specified 
area/s, and appoint Director-Coordinator for each chapter. The 
organization of the local SSI chapters may be modeled on the 
organization of the Singh Sabha International with the approval of 
the Board of Directors. 
 

ARTICLE IV BUDGET, FINANCE AND ACCOUNT 
SECTION 4.1 BUDGET 
The Executive Committee shall prepare annual budget of the SSI 
for approval of the Board of Directors and for information of the 
General Body. 
SECTION 4.2 ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT 

Prevalent accounting procedures shall be used while operating the 
SSI funds.  
An independent auditor appointed by the Executive Committee 
shall audit the SSI accounts annually. The auditor’s report shall be 
presented to the Board of Directors and the General Body. 
SECTION 4.3 BANK ACCOUNT 
The Executive Committee shall open a bank account in a bank at 
Roseville or Sacramento. 
Any two of the three officers will sign cheques over $100.00. 
A person(s) signing a check for an unauthorized payment shall be 
personally liable for his/her/their action. 
 

ARTICLE V INDEMNIFACTION OF MEMBERS 
Each member of the Executive Committee shall be indemnified by 
the SSI against all liabilities arising out of any action, suit or 
proceedings in which a member may be involved, or to which the 
member may be made a party because of the Member’s position as 
a member of the Executive Committee. 
 

ARTICLE VI ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
The Executive Committee shall administer the assets and liabilities 
of the SSI. All legal documents and important records shall be kept 
in a bank safe or at any safe place to be determined by the 
Executive Committee.                                                                                        
 

ARTICLE VII SEAL AND RECORDS 
SECTION 7.1 SEAL 
The SSI shall have an official seal. The Secretary General shall 
have the custody of the official seal. 
SECTION 7.2 TRANSFERS OF RECORDS 
All retiring Executive Committee Members and Directors shall 
hand over all records and Bank account and other official papers to 
the newly selected Executive Committee Members or Directors 
within a period of ten days of their date of retirement or 
termination of their membership from the Executive Committee or 
the Board of Directors. 
 

ARTICLE VIII AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS 
The Board of Directors may amend the Bylaws by affirmative vote 
of 2/3rd majority of the Board of Directors.                  
                                      [For application, please see page 31. Ed.] 
 

***** 
KATTAK KE VAISAKH 

Max Arthur Macauliffe 
All the Handali and modern Janamsakhis give Kartik as the month 
in which Baba Nanak was born. In Mani Singh’s and all the old 
Janamsakhis the Guru’s natal month is given as Baisakhi. The 
following is the manner in which Kartik began to be considered as 
the Guru’s natal month:  
 
There lived in the time of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, at Amritsar, 
Bhai Sant Singh Gyani, who was held in high estimation by that 
monarch. Some five miles from Amritsar is an ancient tank called 
the Ram Tirath or place of pilgrimage of the Hindu god Ram. At 
that place a Hindu fair was and is still held at the time of the full 
moon in the month of Kartik. The spot is essentially Hindu, and it 
had the further demerit in the eyes of the Bhai of having been 
repaired by Lakhpat, the prime minister of Zakaria Khan Bahadur, 
the inhuman persecutor of the Sikhs. Bhai Sant Singh desired to 
establish an opposition fair in Amritsar on the same date, and thus 
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prevent the Sikhs from making the Hindu pilgrimage to Ram 
Tirath. He gravely adopted the Handali date of Guru Nanak’s birth, 
and proclaimed that his new fair at Amritsar at full moon in the 
month of Kartik was in honour of the nativity of the founder of his 
religion. 
 
There is no doubt that Guru Nanak was born in Baisakh. All 
the older Janamsakhis give that as Guru Nanak’s natal month. 
As late as the Sambat year. 1872 it was in Baisakh that the 
anniversary fair of Guru Nanak’s birth was always celebrated 
at Nankana. And finally the Nanak Parkash, which gives the full 
moon in Kartik, Sambat 1526, as the time of Guru Nanak’s birth 
and the tenth of the dark half of Assu, Sambat 1596, as the date of 
his death, states with strange inconsistency that he lived seventy 
years five months and seven days, a total which is irreconcilable 
with these dates, but it is very nearly reconcilable with the date of 
the Guru’s birth given in the old Janamsakhis. 
 
How the month of Kartik was subsequently ratified by orthodox 
Sikhs as the month of Guru Nanak’s nativity is also a curious 
instance of the manner in which religious anniversaries and 
observances can be prescribed and adopted. Bhai Harbhagat 
Singh, of Shahi Ganj in Lahore, was a Sikh of high consideration. 
He long debated in his own mind whether he would accept 
Baisakhi or Kartik as the month of Guru Nanak’s nativity. At last 
he submitted the matter to the arbitrament of chance. He wrote the 
word Baisakhi on one slip of paper and Kartik on the other, placed 
both papers in front of the Granth Sahib, and sent an unlettered 
boy, who had previously performed religious ablution in the sacred 
tank, to take up one of them. The boy selected the one on which 
Kartik had been written. 
 
Other reasons, too, for the alternation of the date can easily be 
imagined. In the beginning of the month of Baisakh there have 
been large Hindu fairs held from time immemorial to celebrate the 
advent of spring. These fairs were visited by the early Sikhs as 
well as by their Hindu countrymen; and it would on many accounts 
have been very inconvenient to make the birth of Guru Nanak 
synchronize with them. The comparatively small number of Sikh 
visitors at a special Sikh fair in the early days of the Sikh religion 
would have compared unfavorably with the large number of Hindu 
pilgrims at the Baisakhi fair and furthermore, the selection of the 
month of October, when few Hindu fairs are held, and when the 
weather is more suitable for the distant journey to Nanakana, 
would probably lead to a large gathering of Hindus at a Sikh 
shrine. 
 
One difference of opinion among the victims of priestcraft is apt to 
produce many. When the month of Kartik was adopted by the 
Handalis as Guru Nanak’s birth time, a discussion arose as to 
whether it was the lunar or the solar Kartik, there being a 
considerable difference between these forms of chronology. The 
partisans of the lunar Kartik, however, prevailed, the lunar month 
being the earlier form of calculation, and consequently the most 
acceptable to all persons whose religion is based on any form of 
Hinduism. Generally the confusion of solar and lunar chronology 
is the cause of much perplexity and qualms of conscience to the 
pious.      

 [From The Sikh Religion Vol. I & II, pp lxxxiv – lxxxvi. Ed.] 
 

***** 

OVATION TO GURU NANAK 
From The Book, “Teaching Sikh Heritage to the Youth” 

By Dr.Gurbakhsh Singh, USA 
I went to see a friend in Cleveland, Ohio, USA who was to speak 
on the Sikh faith at an inter-faith gathering. More than half a dozen 
speakers from different faiths were in attendance. After each one 
had spoken about the good points of his faith, a simple looking 
person asked a very embarrassing question, " What do the 
speakers have to say about the people of other faiths? Will they 
be saved (reach salvation or not?” 
 
For the Sikh answer, the author, who was the last person to 
speak, replied as follows: 
“Friends, I very much appreciate this interesting and challenging 
question. However, it is not applicable to the Sikh faith. We 
believe there is one God, one humanity, and hence one faith. Of 
course, we address God, our common Father, by many names 
according to our language. Many names for the Father should not 
be taken to mean that there are many faiths.” 
 
One day Guru Nanak, the founder of the Sikh faith, did not return 
from the river where he went for his morning bath. On the third 
day, when he was seen coming to the village, people gathered 
around him. In great surprise they asked the Guru, "Where were 
you? We thought you had drowned in the river.” The Guru replied, 
“I have brought a message from God for you. Do not divide people 
into Hindus and Muslims (referring to all religions) we all are his 
children and hence equal.” 
 
The Holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, tells us to love God 
and remember Him by any name - Allah, Ram, Gobind, God, 
Guru...the way we love our father by addressing him by any name- 
dad, daddy, papa. Our Father values sincerity of love and does not 
care which language we use to address Him. All languages and 
names belong to Him (To support my above observations, I quoted 
some hymns from the Guru Granth Sahib, which address the Lord 
by the above names). 
 
God being our Father, each of us has a right to meet Him without 
any intercession from other persons. No one can claim a franchise 
on Him to have exclusive rights. Anyone who loves Him can 
realize Him; in His court, one is judged by one's deeds alone, the 
name adopted by a devotee to address Him has little value there. 
 
The Sikh Scripture contains the hymns of six Sikh Gurus and more 
than two dozen other holy persons, including Hindus and Muslims, 
and so-called low-caste people. A person of any religion, race or 
caste, rich or poor, male or female can love the Lord and realize 
Him without the intercession of any third person or prophet." 
 
The response to this reply was enthusiastic applause from the 
entire audience. I was elated and reminded of the folklore – Nanak 
Shah Fakir, Hindu Ka Guru Musalman Ka Pir- Guru Nanak was 
accepted as a guide both by Hindus and Muslims. On that day, the 
people of all major religions participating in the inter-faith group 
also accepted Guru Nanak to be a Pir. But the climax was yet to 
come. 
 
While everyone was enjoying the answer, the smart person was 
thinking of another question. When the clapping stopped, he stood 
up and asked, “Well, you mean is that anybody, whatever his 
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faith, who believes in God will be saved. Everybody here has 
happily accepted it. But tell us what do you say about those 
persons who do not believe in God?" 
 
I replied that the answer to that question could be given by my 
personal example. I have a son in India who was unable to meet 
me or talk to me since I came to USA in 1984. If my son says he 
has no father, I cannot say he is wrong. He truthfully says what he 
has experienced. Also, I have a daughter in USA with whom I stay. 
She knows that I have a son in India who believes that he has no 
father. However, she prays every day, “God bless my brother”. 
 
Similarly, Sikhs know that all people including even those who do 
not believe in the Common Father, God, are their brothers and 
sisters. Therefore, we pray twice a day for the welfare of people all 
over the globe, believers and nonbelievers, our supporters and 
opponents. A Sikh prayer always concludes with a request, 
"Father! In thy Name bless the whole of humanity" 
 
Hearing this, everyone in the hall stood up and clapped loudly. 
This was a standing ovation to Guru Nanak's philosophy by 
people of all faiths. 
 

***** 
SIKHISM: ACADEMIC FORUM 

Guru Nanak’s Mind & Historical Research 
Part 1of 3 

Sulakhan S. Dhillon, Berkeley, CA 
Guru Nanak (1469-1539), who has passed through history, 
left a theological legacy that, in the last five hundred years, 
has become the Sikh religious tradition for over twenty 
million people spread out worldwide. The events of the 
early and late 17th century, that introduced militarism into 
the tradition, along with its expanding appeal among the 
rural masses, giving them solid theological base, determined 
the basic structure of the Sikh society. This growth gave 
them the cohesive strength to withstand the political 
onslaughts forced on them by the Mogul rulers of Northern 
India. These factors in the tradition neither changed nor 
altered the “theological form” of Guru Nanak’s vision but 
preserved and protected the tradition. For the last five 
centuries, the Sikh tradition has pushed forward and claimed 
its own rightful place, both as a world religion and as a 
distinct culture. Now, the questions, such as who are the 
Sikhs and what is their belief system, are not alien to the 
aware mind. Also, it has found legitimacy and rapid growth 
in the academic world. 
 
In recent times, the skillful historical work of Hew McLeod, 
a native of New Zealand, exploring the genesis 0f Sikhism 
through the historical identity of Guru Nanak, has brought a 
new era in Sikh studies while raising serious eyebrows of 
the interested scholars of Sikhism, while at the same time, it 
has generated a storm of reactions among the believers of 
Sikhism that had the effect of waking Sikhs from their 
“dogmatic slumber” 1. Both negative and positive reactions, 
have been phenomenal in this case, but in this atmosphere, 
unfortunately, the debate got muddled up which ought to 

have produced fruitful scholarship in Sikh studies. 
Nonetheless, it has brought it forward and established norms 
thereby placing the Sikh studies in par with the scholarly 
study of other religious thought of the world. This indeed, is 
a good development and an enormous contribution of 
McLeod. 
 
1. The issues 
In the following discussion, in the philosophical framework, 
we would address and critique some of the segments of the 
issues involved in the historical research in general and of 
McLeod’s work on Guru Nanak’s historical identity in 
particular. Since Guru Nanak is the founder of Sikh 
religious tradition, all the eyes are upon him to know him as 
accurately as possible. Therefore, in this respect, it is 
important to know his mind than his historical existence. As 
we look critically, we find, that some of the historical 
images of Guru Nanak overshadow the knowledge of his 
mind, so we must critique history’s conclusions in this 
respect. This will incorporate, the discussion of the extent of 
historical knowledge, the impact of the analytical thinking 
on the nature of knowledge, the role of facts, the meaning of 
the premises and of the inferences supplying historical 
conclusions to us. Also, we will distinguish briefly, the 
objective and subjective methodologies of obtaining 
knowledge. Since Guru Nanak’s vision is subjective in 
nature, it is imperative that this issue is clarified so that we 
comprehend the nature of his mind as accurately as possible. 
The major claim of Guru Nanak’s belief system, which we 
perceive   evolving from his writings, the “Bani”, is the 
theory of Ethical Realism. We have to go through the 
critique of relevant issues to clearly establish that. The 
critical treatment of some of the related segments is an 
attempt to clear the perceptual path to achieve 
comprehension of his mind. Though we can be pulled to 
more epistemological details and create more confusion, but 
the restraint shall be exercised to keep the discussion brief 
and clear and to the point. However, this may bring some 
repetitive treatment of some of the terms and ideas, 
necessary for the contextual coherence, which would be 
kept to the minimum. 
 
As we look at the genesis of the Sikh tradition, Guru 
Nanak’s personal vision holds the central position of a 
prime mover, both historically and theologically. 
Immediately, one wonders whether his vision is direct 
revelation or the result of the historical derivation from the 
other religious tradition, which, of course, has to be argued 
out. We perceive that it is a direct revelation on which 
historical research imposes its methodology and confuses 
the nature of his direct vision. Also, many other accounts 
of Guru Nanak complicate the problem in presenting us with 
various ambiguous images that are mythological, legendary 
and artistic about his time and life. They tell only the 
external story of Guru Nanak’s humane existence, but to 
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find out the internal reality of his mind, beyond these 
images, we have to look into his writings, the “Bani”, 
where we can find the systematic “theological form”. This 
form, we perceive to be the originality of his mind and shall 
argue philosophically, that it is consistent and systematic 
and can easily be perceived as the theory of Ethical Realism 
as stated before. In order to establish that successfully, we 
have to critique the historical images that appear to be 
overlapping this reality. Therefore, the legitimate critique of 
history, in this regard becomes challenging and necessary. 
 
2. History & historicity 
History in its wider perspective, compared to the specific or 
scientific knowledge of an event or a person, encompasses a 
vast reservoir of information of the forces, events, ideas and 
movements that can unfold their own historical knowledge. 
Also, it can provide us with the useful and formal 
understanding of the nature of the world past and present in 
which these forces are operative and create the 
phenomenological reality of their own. 
 
Theoretically, the concept of world history has been 
formulated by philosophers like Hegel (early 19th century) 
as a phenomenon that has its own inherent patterns and 
evolution in time determined by the forces of logic beyond 
the control of man. Other thinkers such as Carl Marx (late 
19th century) give deterministic idea of history shaped by 
the economic and political forces. This idea of world history 
is dynamic in which man works positively in shaping the 
nature of the global society. In the 20th century, in this 
process, we also observe man, time and changes intertwined 
working as the powerful dynamics in shaping the nature of 
our modern world.  Also, in he modern period, Arnold 
Toynbee  (1889-1975) sees history as the study of human 
phenomena as they move through time and space. He 
perceives man and nature as the dominant agents of change. 
Of course, these are the theoretical views of the philosophy 
of history.  But to discover an event or the knowledge of a 
person such as the theological identity of Guru Nanak ‘s 
mind, we have to take departure from these theoretical 
views. 
 
As our focus changes, we employ more controlled method 
of discovering specific events in specific time and place to 
construct a specific story. This emphasis is more scientific 
in nature and in this inquiry we find that some facts, ideas 
and events are considered knowable while others may or 
may not be known. We become more precise in the method 
of knowing as to how the known is known. Historian’s 
memory recalls events that may give useful knowledge but 
the memory and its contents in themselves can be doubted 
for their truth or falsity because we are pulling the past to 
the present vantage point to determine its true nature. Also, 
in this process we immediately experience a vast gulf of 
time between us and the past for which we do not have any 

knowledge what it contains. We are left to the possibility of 
interpretation of what we find. How then, do we account for 
the accurate knowledge of the past events? An accurate 
knowledge in this respect may turn out to be a mere 
hypothesis.  As we critique available logical conclusions 
that may or may not be logical in the strict sense of the 
logic, we remain unsatisfied. Under such circumstances, the 
discovery of Guru Nanak’s mind and his true identity, 
established five hundred years ago, poses a serious 
epistemological problem as to how do we accurately know 
him beyond historical accounts? We are limited to some of 
the evidences and their examination to construct this 
knowledge. This means that all the events, evidences as well 
as their inferences and conclusions come under strict 
scrutiny. Also, it implies that all possible interpretations of 
the findings are open to new interpretations equally valid 
and sound, which makes this process a continuum. Also, the 
methods and tools for discovering new knowledge, that in 
themselves, are open to fresh critique. This stirring process 
appears to be the nature and pattern of obtaining critical 
knowledge. How else could it be? 
 
3. Guru Nanak’s identity - historical & theological. 
The true identity of Guru Nanak and his mind has to be 
constructed from what he said as well as from the various 
accounts and interpretations bearing on it. In the present 
literature, Guru Nanak is presented to us in several identities 
such as historical identity, theological identity, social 
identity, philosophical identity and sant-faqir identity as 
well as several artistic images. This throws us in utter 
confusion that requires the examination of the impact of all 
these areas to establish the accurate perception of his mind. 
The analytical and philosophical tools that are available and 
generally applied in analytic, come to interplay. This pushes 
the inquiry to the philosophical details. As Prof. P. McKeon 
said, “ Any problem pushed far enough is philosophical”. 2   
Therefore, the role of critical philosophizing, in this respect 
becomes necessary and throws this discussion strictly, in the 
lap of analytical philosophy and possibly create some stress 
for those who do not have any taste for philosophy, let alone 
analytic, for which we can only extend our sympathies. 
 
Guru Nanak’s imagination transcends the phenomenological 
reality of the world and reaches the heights of Western 
literary giants like Plato’s (late 5th century B.C.) Idea of the 
Good, Spinoza’s (mid 17th century) concept of the 
Substance as well as of Kant’s (mid 18th century) notion of 
Neumenon (things -in-themselves) and others. Though these 
comparisons are unusual but seem to be legitimate in the 
light of the spirit of free inquiry and dialectics. The 
intellectuals, and the academicians are fond of analyses and 
dialectics where the issues are clearly defined and 
understood. Wittgenstein says, “ The object of philosophy is 
the logical clarification of thoughts... A philosophical work 
consists entirely of elucidation. The result of philosophy is 
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not a number of propositions, but to make our propositions 
clear.” 3 Therefore, philosophy should not be a heavy 
burden on man’s mind but the relief of it. It is a matter of 
wonder why people seem to disbelieve this. 
 
Knowing the theological identity of Guru Nanak or his 
mind, the meaning of his message in the environment of the 
time, are the most crucial problems. We need to look, 
analytically, beyond the historical perceptions because we 
find that historical knowledge is only his partial identity 
hence is not the reality of his mind. Therefore, we must go 
beyond the historical perceptions that can overlap his 
theological identity, his mind that we perceive to be 
different from what his historical identity provides us. 
 
In reality Guru Nanak that is believed and revered by his 
followers, is an undifferentiated figure, historical and 
theological rolled in one, that makes the most important 
contribution to the spiritual heritage of mankind in general 
sense and lays the foundation of Sikh religious tradition in 
particular. Both history and theology can claim him but 
these claims have two different meanings. Both history and 
theology, with their well-established methodologies, make 
tremendous contributions to our knowledge but their 
proximity to each other causes some confusion. These two 
notions of Guru Nanak lead us to two different directions. 
The historical story of Guru Nanak is different from his 
theological mind; hence the message is different from the 
messenger. Without carefully distinguishing the story from 
his teachings it will be difficult to perceive the nature of his 
mind. The story is external or “about” Guru Nanak and not 
internal  “of” Guru Nanak’s mind. We mean by “of”, Guru 
Nanak’s inward experience of his mind, which he told us in 
his writings. The historical understanding of Guru Nanak 
therefore, remains a mere report, in the social and public 
context, of a person who lived in a certain time among other 
people. No doubt this is important but if this is perceived to 
be the true identity of Guru Nanak then we miss knowing 
the internal reality of his message. Therefore, we must 
critique the historical research that appears to be 
overshadowing his mental identity. This discussion, 
therefore, necessarily becomes the critique of history and its 
methodology but does not minimize the role of history as an 
important discipline in itself. 
 
History serves us well in linking our past to the present 
producing a logical perception of our existence without 
which we would lose the sense of it all. Probably, history is 
nothing more than an awareness of time. How else would 
we know time and its movement? Without history we would 
be left in utter wonder not knowing what we are doing, 
where we have been or where we are going. Though history 
does help us to produce meaningful reference of our 
existence in time, but we must also be aware of its meaning 
and the extent of its knowledge. Therefore, we have to treat 

historical knowledge as one kind of knowledge among 
many other kinds. Its proximity to theology in this case 
causes a legitimate concern that needs to be analyzed. Time 
and existence of the individuals mix events, perceptions, 
language and meaning all in one undifferentiated whole 
which is nothing more than a bundle of ambiguities.  How, 
then, do we distinguish each element in that? This caution in 
learning implies the use of analytic and epistemology, with 
the aid of which, we discover how we can know Guru 
Nanak and validate this knowing. What we really mean is 
that “knowing Guru Nanak” is knowing his mind, the 
“theological form” of his belief system. This is only 
possible by interpreting his writings correctly that is largely 
available to us in the Adi Granth under Mohala 1. It is 
categorically impossible to know Guru Nanak as he knew 
himself because we are not he. Leaving this puzzle aside, an 
attempt should be made to understand what he said as 
accurately as possible.  Therefore, we center on Guru 
Nanak’s mind to know that and not on the physical 
existence of an individual, which is the job of history to 
establish. To clarify this further we need to be constantly on 
guard to distinguish his “historical form” from his 
“theological form” without which the cloud of 
misperception will keep hovering over it. It appears then, 
that we are dealing with two images of Guru Nanak who in 
actuality was one person. Since he is perceived in two 
forms, both of them can be understood legitimately in their 
own categories provided these categories are clearly 
differentiated from each other 
 
4. The extent of history 
It is the contention of the author that history only gives 
knowledge of Guru Nanak as an event in a specific 
historical context like many other events, a person among 
many persons which does not unfold the reality of his mind, 
the “ theological form” which we perceive to go beyond the 
relativity of historical time and phases into the universality 
of time. History is the story of relative time while 
theological claims, by virtue of its transcendental nature, 
relate to the eternal notion of time. Time is a continuous 
stream whose beginning and end, both rationally and 
empirically, is not possible to determine. History gives us a 
peek into time that stretches towards past and future but 
theology seems to expand and enlarges this peek towards 
the awareness of universality and defuses our perception 
into mysticism .The worlds of intellect and of the spirit 
appear to be two worlds and we begin to realize that the 
poets and the scholars belong to two different species of 
mankind and the distinction between the academy and the 
monastery gets clarified. Guru Nanak, in this context, seems 
to belong to the poets. 
 
Historical conclusions are restricted to the premises from 
which they are drawn. If the premises are faulty in 
themselves in some form then the conclusion would also be 
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faulty. It compounds the matter further whether the 
conclusion is arrived at validly or not for which we have to 
turn to the critique of the process of logical reasoning to 
determine if the correct application of the rules of logic is 
followed. Many historical conclusions may easily fail this 
test. The rules of logic are nobody’s friend except of those 
who correctly and skillfully use them. Logical tools do not 
tell a story but in their application, examine the story how it 
is put together. 
 
In the ordinary empirical sense, we cannot know Guru 
Nanak and his mind now since he is an event of the past, 
which defies verification. We can only have an imaginative 
account about him, which does not go beyond fiction, 
mythology and imaginative stories whose truth is hard to 
establish. Our goal is to establish the knowledge of his 
mind, as accurately as possible, which is only obtainable 
by correct interpretation of what he said. It is possible 
that our interpretations may also be faulty for which we may 
have to pay attention to the more comprehensive 
interpretation of some one else. Since his vision is believed 
to be the fountainhead of the Sikh religious tradition and its 
religious value system permeates through the functioning of 
the Sikh society, it is extremely important that we clearly 
perceive its reality without which the Sikh culture cannot be 
known accurately. The life of the Sikhs is their traditional 
belief system. How else would you understand a people? 
 
As we attempt to know the theological identity of Guru 
Nanak, a major argument springs up. Since he lived, moved 
and talked with people in the distant past, how can we 
perceive him beyond historical context and reach his mind 
now? History only gives us external knowledge of his 
physical being, the “historical form” but not the internal 
knowledge of his mind, the “theological form”. Therefore, 
we have to assess the right role of history and the meaning 
of its knowledge. This issue, therefore, will remain in the 
center of our discussion and would not disappear unless we 
are able to know it clearly. 
 
5. Guru Nanak’s basic belief 
The first glimpse of Guru Nanak’s mind leads us to his 
unwavering faith in “ONE GOD” clearly stated in the 
beginning of Japji in Mul Mantra in the beginning of the 
Adi Granth. Various textual scholars differ in their views as 
to the correct interpretation of the Mul Mantra, 4 which 
makes difficult to determine the accurate explanation. Some 
scholars link this belief with Vedic “OM” in the effort to 
show that Sikhism is rooted in Hinduism, another 
controversial issue. Some even argue independently that 
“EK OMKAR” is not original with Guru Nanak. We 
deliberately avoid this tar pit of complex textual arguments 
conjoined with multiple weak arguments without definitive 
conclusion. Therefore, we interpret “EK OMKAR” as a 
stipulated definition of God by Guru Nanak with which 

scholars in general, show an agreement. He abundantly 
qualifies this belief in the Japji, which is his revelation 
whose legitimacy can be argued successfully on philosophic 
ground supported by the theory of innate ideas of both Plato 
and Descartes in the rationalist tradition in the western 
philosophy. If we turn to that direction to establish that, it 
would enlarge the discussion, involving more rational 
argumentation and would push us away from our indented 
focus. Also, we argue and classify that this position evolves 
into his theory of  “Qualified Monotheism” which he 
himself abundantly qualifies and affirms with many 
attributes. He states that there is One God, Creator of this 
world, without enmity with any one, fearless, timeless, 
never born, always is and will be true. 5 He emphasizes his 
Monotheistic belief frequently through out his “Bani” 
including an emphatic statement by saying. “ Sahib mera 
eko hai, Eko hai bhai eko hai” 6. How explicit and clear can 
one be in declaring one’s belief? This belief, we perceive to 
be the originality of Guru Nanak’s mind and a visionary 
ground of systematic Ethical Realism in Sikhism. This is not 
a historical deduction of a rational mind or reworking of 
Sant synthesis as stated by McLeod. It is the dynamic 
experience of the spirit, the spiritual mind. This is the 
subjective category of Guru Nanak’s experience of the 
transcendental reality to which Soren Kierkegaard, Christian 
theologian and father of existential thought, classifies as 
subjective truth. This is the Guru Nanak’s contribution to 
the world of religious thought. 
 
One may doubt the truth of someone’s subjective 
experience, which is hard to prove objectively. Objective 
and public proofs are scientific and demonstrable but 
subjective experiences are true to the believer only. The 
curiosity of objective proof is a lure of the scientific mind 
that insists on proof otherwise turns easily skeptic. This is 
not the case with the believer who does not need any proof. 
He knows his own experience, in the sense William James 
advances his views in his theory of Radical Empiricism. 
 
Epistemologically, it is hard to reconcile the methods of 
objectivity and of subjectivity, which would be mixing of 
the two categories of knowing. It is necessary to know how 
we know but it is impossible to know how others can know 
the same. How can subjective knowing be known 
objectively, is a wrong question. There are several kinds of 
knowing and they can be treated in their own categories of 
thought. We ask a complex question here that how can there 
be one kind of knowing? The answer to that would lead us 
to the knowledge of various fields of knowledge. 
 
6. The term “Sahj” as an historical inference 
Historians have to look for the antecedents so that they can 
safely link to the intended consequences to make a historical 
statement. If they cannot find them they feel lost hence 
cannot write history. Pursuing this pattern of historical 
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arguments, if we accept the inference that Guru Nanak 
draws his theological links from the Nath tradition as has 
been advanced by Hew McLeod, then we have Guru Nanak 
whose theology is derivative hence not original in other 
words it is rational and not a revelation. How could we 
allow historical inference of this kind change the foundation 
of revelatory theology?  Such a historical inference can 
devastate revelation and grossly misinterprets the 
foundation of Sikhism. Therefore, it becomes crucial that 
such inferences are analyzed in terms of its logical use and 
the theological meaning. If we do not do that then history 
can easily fool us all in knowing the origin of Sikhism. If it 
shows that this inference is faulty both in its logical use and 
in its contextual and categorical meaning then obviously 
McLeod’s conclusion can be nullified. Also, we may find 
that history or historical inferences only work best within 
the bounds of the evidences that are similar both in kind and 
in meaning provided they are used correctly in their logical 
application. This is a hard test for history to pass.  
        
Also for example, McLeod looks for the origin of Guru 
Nanak’s thought in Sant-Nath framework and says,” It is not 
without significance that the commonest of all terms used 
by both Kabir and Guru Nanak to express this experience of 
union is Sahaj, a word which at once carries us back into 
Nath theory and beyond the Nath tradition into the earlier 
world of tantric Buddhism. The bhakti influence retains its 
primacy, but the Nath content of Kabir’s thought is also of 
fundamental importance.” 7.  In this milieu, finding the 
theological term “Sahj” as a link of Guru Nanak and Kabir 
to tantric tradition throws Guru Nanak’s theological 
perceptions into the traditional Hindu fold. Also, it brings 
Kabir, a bhakat of high profile, in close proximity, in fact in 
the middle of it, not to be ignored. Certainly, an argument 
can be developed by implication of his statement that 
McLeod connects Kabir to Guru Nanak by the use of the 
term “Sahj”. This kind of complex conclusion clearly 
overshadows Guru Nanak’s originality that requires 
scrutiny. 
 
As stated previously, historians must find an antecedent for 
their consequent, otherwise they cannot draw conclusion 
hence history cannot tell the story without which it may 
have to close the shop. If we listen to history and admit, 
as McLeod argues that the origin of Guru Nanak’s 
thought is a synthesis worked from the Sant-Nath 
tradition, then it turns the Sikh tradition upside down. 
This conclusion has become a serious issue that has caused 
disturbance, especially in some Sikh scholarly circles.  Also, 
this brings the integrity of the Sikh religious tradition to a 
serious challenge, against which the Sikhs have raised their 
voice vigorously against McLeod. Though a legitimate 
debate, it lacked the scholarly sophistication to defend the 
originality of Sikhism. This made name McLeod a 
household word. In order to see more advancement in Sikh 

studies, more comprehensive critiques, in this respect are 
needed. 
 
Pursuing our major concerns in this inquiry, we must 
examine the nature and the content as well as the meaning 
of the terms, which are in the heart of this controversy.  We 
find that the term “Sahj” is loosely used by McLeod. 
“Sahj” is a state in the religious experience of the believer, 
a psychological event in his mind and not a historical and 
social event, which is objectively verifiable, hence is not 
evidence. The meaning, connotation and the context of this 
term leads more towards ontology than to an historical 
event, therefore, this can not be used as an evidence to 
support any historical conclusion.  Also, it is hard to 
perceive the state of” “Sahj “ affecting another individual 
exactly in the same way as the original believer or user. 
How can we enter another person’s mind to verify this? 
Therefore, the use of this unverifiable evidence fails to work 
as an historical inference. The use of such terms is nothing 
more than a metaphysical fantasy that can easily excites a 
historian assuming the similarity of meaning, and leaping 
over to the conclusion. Such a deduction creates a vast 
ground for lovely conjectures but eludes the logical 
construction of true knowledge. Therefore, we remain in the 
dark not knowing that the meanings of “Sahj” used both by 
Kabir and Guru Nanak are the same? Can subjective 
experiences of two people have the same context and 
meaning in both senses? How do we know and establish 
that? If Kabir and Guru Nanak lived close to each other in 
time does that mean that they had the similar experiences? 
How can we draw an historical inference from the proximity 
of time between the two men? Is there any valid and 
verifiable proof besides a convenient conjecture that the 
term “Sahj” is a link between Kabir and Guru Nanak? Mere 
conjectures do not make good history let alone rendering the 
true knowledge. Guru Nanak uses lots of terms that are 
part and parcel of Hinduism, Islam and Sufism and 
frequently occurs in his “Bani”. Does Guru Nanak’s use 
of those terms means that his thought is linked to all 
those religious traditions? The use of [language is only a 
vehicle to convey what is in the mind. It is not an essence of 
the mental reality, which exists prior to uttering a word. 
Historically, Guru Nanak contended vigorously in 
challenging the foundation of several religious practices of 
others and has used the language commonly understood but 
that does not mean that his theological reality was the same 
as of those with whom he contended. Similarly many words 
with Persian and Arabic meanings can lead one to link 
Islamic influence on Guru Nanak. Why that is not done as it 
is done in case of Hinduism? In fact, many scholars, 
majority of them western in this respect, have been 
discovered doing that which indicates the dire need of the 
revisions of several encyclopedias dealing with Sikhism. 
 
The use of language, though a complex area in terms of 
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meaning and usage, need thorough investigation prior to any 
conclusion drawn on the basis of only the usages of terms. 
Therefore, using similar words in a language cannot be 
construed as holding the similarities in the contextual 
meaning. Beyond language, what is in one mind necessarily 
does not mean that the same thing is in other mind. If that 
could be the case then how do we know and verify that 
similarity? One experience is a singular event of one mind. 
Its location and the content as well as the meaning belong to 
it. This is the subjective reality of one’s mind. Thus the 
originality of the mind cannot be duplicated, let alone using 
that as an inference to draw historical conclusion. Therefore, 
we have to look beyond the faulty historical inferences and 
conclusions, which tempt us to fall in error.  
[This article first appeared in The Sikh Review of Nov. 2001. To be 
continued...Ed.] 
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***** 
WOMAN: 

`The Other Half, The Doorway to Moksha:’ 
Gurtej Singh, Professor of Sikhism, Chandigarh 

Amongst the classes strongly condemned by Guru Nanak and 
shunned most by all his successors is the clergy class. In the Guru 
Granth it is disapproved of mainly for four reasons. Firstly, 
because it extorts money out of simple believers by spiritual 
blackmail thus robbing the people of the most satisfying spiritual 
experience. Secondly, it spreads demeaning superstition and empty 
ritualism for the purpose of mind control and extortion. Thirdly, it 
thereby distorts religious truths and dwarfs the vision of prophets 
to serve its own sordid ends. Fourthly, the clergy class becomes a 
potent instrument in the hands of political and social oppressors, 
and helps them in enslaving the people, whose spiritual liberation 
they are ostensibly seeking.  
 
In many verses of the Guru Granth, these failings and 
machinations of the clergy are explicitly brought out. Some of the 
more often quoted verses are reproduced here in parts. `rahau. 
pooja tilak kar ishnana. chhuri kaadh laivai hath daana. Bed parhai 
mukh meethi baani. Jeean kuhat na sange prani. (Gauri Mahalla 5, 
Guru Granth, p. 201); Verses like the eighth at p. 372 of Guru 
Granth (daan dai kar pooja karna. -- maan chhod gur charani 
laag. 4.8.) were uttered to expose the exploitative policies of the 
Hindu clergy and the clergy in general. (lai bhar kadhe viahu. kadh 
kagal dasse rahu. sun vekhu loka eh vidaan. man andha nau 

sujaan.’ 4. Guru Granth, p. 471) (gaj sadhe trai trai dhotian tehre 
payan tagg. gali jinnah japmalian lotey hath nibagg. Oei har ke 
bhagat na aakheeae Banaras ke thug;’ Guru Granth, p. 476) (`kaadi 
koor bol mal khae;’) (kaajee hoe ke bahe niae. Phere tasabi kare 
khudai. wadhi lai ke haq gavai. je ko puchhe ta parh sunai;’ Guru 
Granth, p. 471). There are several such verses but one in which the 
Guru discusses the eventual fate of the Hindu, Muslim and Jogi 
holy men is also worth noticing for the purpose of this paper. 
Kaazi mullan hovai saikh.jogi jangam bhagvai bhekh. Ko girhi 
karma ka sandh. Bin boojhai sabh kharius bandh. (Basant Mahalla 
1, Guru Granth 1169).  
 
The Gurus took many precautions for preventing this class from 
arising amongst the Sikhs. They themselves committed their 
spiritual experiences to writing so that there may not be any scope 
for ambiguity on what these exactly were. The entire Sikh scripture 
is in the poetic form and most of it is set to musical mode thus 
rendering it easy to commit to memory. They wrote their message 
in the most commonly understood language of the people so that 
there would be no need for specialised understanding and 
interpretation by the particularly learned in a specified area. While 
imparting the final shape to the scripture, the incomparable editor 
Guru Arjun, took ample care to set it to requirements of grammar 
so that no word was capable of being severally interpreted. He also 
numbered every verse thus obviating interpolation. The Tenth 
Guru put the final seal on the scripture and in addition declared it 
to be the eternal living Guru. This signified that the Sikhs in 
future would need no other spiritual guidance outside the 
scripture. He went a step further and declared that his Khalsa 
would owe no allegiance to any mortal but must regard itself as the 
direct domain of Almighty. To guide the followers in the day-to-
day affairs, in politics and social interaction under the scriptural 
provisions, he created the mystique of the Guru Khalsa Panth, the 
collective Guruship of all the believers.  
As will be obvious to the discerning mind, the Guru had unfolded a 
perfect plan for the complete spiritual and social liberation of 
humankind. By nature and because of historical development of 
the human race, humankind is plagued by insecurity and the 
consequent sense of helplessness, which propels cleverer or better-
placed humans to seek power over others. The Guru was aware of 
this seamy side of human nature and likened the transformation of 
individual nature as a result of treading the Guru’s path (with the 
aid of the Nam), as elevation of `netherworld creatures and animals 
into celestial beings.’ (pasu pretho dev kare poore Gur ki wadiae). 
(manas te devete bhaie dhiyia naam hare’. Mahalla 5, Guru 
Granth, p.90)  

II 
When the Sikhs were in political power their social and spiritual 
norms were adhered to in the natural course. For instance, there are 
indications that during Ranjit Singh’s time and before, there was 
no tradition of uninterrupted singing of hymns at Darbar Sahib, 
Amritsar. Much time was spent in interpretation of the scripture. It 
is also certain that women singers of hymns would participate and 
lead the congregations in prayer as a matter of routine. 
Vegetarianism becoming a fetish is also a later development. We 
know from history that meat was cooked and consumed by the 
Sikhs, in the very vicinity of the Akal Takhat up to 1725 CE.  
 
Difficulties came to the fore when the British occupied the Punjab 
in 1849 and, being aware of the liberating influence of the Sikh 
faith decided to control the springs of Sikhi, that is the Gurdwaras. 
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The British administration strictly adhered to this policy until the 
first quarter of the twentieth century. In this it singled out the Sikh 
shrines for control. This arrangement was unique in the colonial 
history of the sub-continent as no direct control of the Hindu 
and Muslim places of worship was resorted to. Fortunately we 
have a document confirming the motives. The then Punjab 
Lieutenant Governor R. E. Egerton’s letter dated August 8, 1881 
from Shimla to Lord Rippon the viceroy is in existence. It reads: 
My dear Lord Rippon, I think it would be politically 
dangerous to allow management of the Sikh temples to fall into 
the hands of a Committee emancipated from Government 
control; and I trust Your Excellency will assist to pass such 
orders in the case as will enable to continue the system which 
has worked out successfully for more than thirty years.” (See  
Narain Singh, Jathedar Bhai Kartar Singh Jhabbar, Singh 
Brothers, Amritsar, January 1988, p.31). The next natural step was 
to place the hostile and the Hinduised mahants in-charge of Sikh 
shrines.  
 
This new priestly order belonged essentially to the rival faith and 
was steeped in the medieval, uninformed and irrational mindset. 
It utilised its primacy in Sikh affairs to import certain rituals and 
practices, which were perfectly in order in their parent Hindu faith 
but militated against the basic and profound doctrines of Sikhi. 
These included idol worship in the more prominent Sikh places of 
worship and several other crude and some very subtle, rituals. It 
was then that the so-called low-caste Sikhs were banned from 
making offerings of traditional krah-prasad at Sri Darbar 
Sahib, Amritsar. These pujaris did not recognise marriage 
according to Sikh rites. Sunder Singh Majithia’s son Kirpal Singh 
married by Anand karaj ceremony. The mahants at Darbar Sahib 
refused to accept that family’s offering. (Narain Singh Op. cit., p. 
99). Several books were written, ostensibly by devout Sikhs to 
sustain these un-Sikh-like practices in place. (One such is 
Gurbilas Patshahi Chhevin by an anonymous writer) The 
arrogant mahants treated the Gurdwaras as their personal 
property. One of them went to the extent of declaring that women, 
who came to worship in the shrines belonging to them, rendered 
themselves liable to molestation and nobody had the right to 
interfere in the mahants’ enjoyment of this right. The British 
administration connived at such reprehensible claims and perverted 
rights.    
 
It was precisely the molestation of women worshippers in two 
important Sikh shrines, which infuriated the Sikh masses and 
provided the final impetus for reforms in the Gurdwaras. (On 
January 24, 1921, a lady of Tarn Taran, whose own son had been 
drowned in the temple tank by the pujaris, related to the 
congregation at the Akal Takhat how women were being regularly 
molested and intimidated at the Gurdwara. (See Pratap Singh, 
Akali Lehar, Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee, 
Amritsar, March 1975, p. 94. In 1918, seven ladies including a 
thirteen-year old child were molested at Nankana Sahib. Ibid. p. 
100. See also Narain Singh Op. cit., pp. 140 and 142). It led to the 
congregation praying for liberation of the shrine, which happened 
within the next three days.) To emphasise the right of every Sikh, 
regardless of caste, to make offerings at the central shrine led to 
emancipation of Darbar Sahib and the Akal Takhat from the 
clutches of the mahants on October 12, 1920.   
 

What was happening in the Gurdwaras controlled by mahants, was 
reported in the papers of the times and is described in the literature 
produced by the Singh Sabha leaders. The mahants were totally 
opposed to the Khalsa ideals and identity. They spared no 
opportunity to make that known. They did not approve of the 
kirpan wearing Sikhs and would forcibly remove the kirpans from 
their persons. (See the incident quoted by Narain Singh, Jathedar 
Bhai Kartar Singh Jhabbar, Singh Brothers, Amritsar, January 
1988, p. 139). The mahants of Tarn Taran shaved, drank alcohol, 
ate halal, visited prostitutes thus violating the entire Sikh code of 
conduct. One of them did not even believe in Sikhism and was a 
leader of the Arya Samaj (Narain Singh, Ibid. p. 145). – a faith that 
criticised the Guru and sought to convert the Sikhs to Hinduism. 
This was a part of the British plan to make the Sikhs feel enslaved 
in every way  
 
During this period, (approximately from 1850 to about 1920), 
some inexplicable alien rituals came to be practised in the Darbar. 
Women were compelled by circumstances to hold back from 
participating in the daily routine there. 
 
The Singh Sabha movement, which aimed at purifying the faith of 
un-Sikh-like practises that had crept into the Sikh faith, addressed 
most of the aberrations and remedied the matter to a great extent. 
Many of these alien practises continue to this day. Some of the 
readily identifiable ones are: the practise of continuously burning 
a clarified butter lamp among the glitter of electric lights. 
Constant recitation of the hymns to the exclusion of exposition, 
taking out the presiding copy of the Guru Granth to kothasahib 
located in the Akal Takhat and washing the Darbar floor with milk 
in imitation of the shaivite ritual (in all probability it is also 
inspired by it) are some others. Continuous reading of the 
scripture (on payment) for the benefit of absentee devotees all 
around the ambulatory path of the Darbar, is one of the more 
disturbing ones. It is observance of one of these rituals that has 
caused the present controversy and the crisis in Sikh affairs.       
 
The concept of paid, permanent, institutionalised clergy also dates 
back to this period. Our ideal was Bhai ----- Singh who was the 
scripture reader at the time of Ranjit Singh but was well known to 
live only on his own meagre earnings. His duties consumed much 
time and in consequence he was so poor that he could not even 
afford an iron plate to bake his daily bread on. Ranjit Singh on 
hearing of his plight was so moved that he invited him to receive 
ample gifts from him. The scripture reader would not come, so 
Ranjit Singh went to his humble hut to make the handsome gift. 
The Singh locked himself inside the hut and sent a message to the 
king that he was perfectly at peace with his poverty and wanted no 
remuneration for the privilege of serving his Guru.  

III 
The doctrinal position of equality of sexes, one of the fundamental 
beliefs of Sikhism, which again is at the heart of the matter, may 
now be discussed. Several interested parties have been projecting 
the Sikhs as steeped in the medieval mindset. The editor of the 
Hindustan Times recently compared our hero and Man of the 
Century, Baba Jarnail Singh Khalsa with Osama bin Laden, who is 
currently the most hated man in the West. Just then another piece 
appeared in the Indian Express to harp on the `archaic’ forms and 
norms of behaviour supposedly existing in Sikh society. Such 
journalists and others must be feeling quite let down that not a 
single Sikh from any walk of life has contended during the course 
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of the recent controversy that women do not have equal rights in 
religious and civic matters. This is not surprising at all to those 
who are familiar with the religious training imparted to every Sikh 
from early age. 
 
The spiritual world before Guru Nanak was firmly in the grip of 
the Semitic concept of Original Sin that no thought could ever be 
entertained about the equal rights of both sexes to spiritual or 
social progress. In the Semitic religions women continued to pay 
the price of Eve eating the forbidden fruit. To begin with 
Christianity was monastic in nature. An early Christian saint spent 
most of his life alone atop a tower presumably under a vow of 
renunciation and as a demonstration there of. Hinduism, Jainism, 
Buddhism and the Order of Jogis in India continued the same 
tirade against women. Tulsidas the proponent of the most 
popular form of Hinduism declares her eternally liable to be 
beaten and kept under strict control at par with `a drum, an 
uncouth person, a shudra and an animal.’ The Hindu superman 
for all ages is still the celibate Hanuman. In the Middle Ages the 
original Shankracharya was excommunicated from the order of 
ascetics because out of filial affection and duty, he had touched the 
body of his dead mother to give it a ritual last bath. This was 
considered against the vows of the sect.  
 
The Great Buddha abandoned his beautiful wife Yashodhra and 
their little son Rahul, renounced the world before setting out on a 
spiritual journey. Woman to early Buddhism was a temptress. At 
the deathbed he, on the persuasion of Anand, reluctantly agreed 
that women could join the monks. He allowed it with a loud lament 
feeling that because of the concession, the Buddhist religion would 
not last the projected one thousand years but only five hundred. 
Asceticism of Mahavira and his followers is too well known to 
merit elaboration. It continues to be the Jain ideal. The Saivite 
Jogis whose cult was the most popular one at the time of the 
Gurus, treated and likened the woman to a female serpent and a 
white ant, association with whom eats into the spiritual merit that 
any man may have ever earned. To them she was a seductress and 
a temptress. One prominent Jogi (Bhangarnath) had even the 
audacity to chide Nanak for leading a householder’s life.  
 
God naturally came to be portrayed as a male. Denigration of 
women, constituting half the human race, came to be built into the 
spiritual system of all religions before Nanak. In the world so 
heavily loaded against women, it fell to the share of Guru Nanak 
to utter the most significant words ever recorded in all spiritual 
history. At page 685 of the Guru Granth, the most compassionate 
man of all ages says in the measure Dhanasari (ghar 2 
ashatpadian), sunn mandal iku jogi baisae. Naari na purakh kahhu 
kou kaise. `In the region of nothingness, presides a Jogi, who 
can say whether it is a female or a male.’ Thus he conceived of 
the Ultimate Reality as equally possibly being a female. Thereafter, 
he and his successors continued to address God both as Mother 
as well as Father. (In the ramkali measure which was most used 
by Jogis, the fourth Nanak says at page 882 of the Guru Granth, 
Nanak pita mata hai hariprabhu ham barik har pratipare.’ God is 
my Father and Mother and I am a child being brought up by 
God.’) In Gauri Sukhmani, the Fifth Nanak affirms, tum maat 
pitaa ham baarik tere, you are Mother and Father and we are 
your children –GG page 268. The Bhatts were merely affirming 
the tradition when in Swaiye Mahalle Chauthe ke they wrote: 
`aape nar aape fun naari `He himself is the male and again 

Himself is the female.’ (Guru Granth, p. 1403). Guru Arjun the 
consummate editor placed the composition at the very concluding 
part of the scripture to emphasise it all the more.  
 
Guru Nanak’s own homecoming after prolonged missionary tours 
lasting sometimes a decade, is touchingly described in the Janam 
Sakhis. It stands in direct contrast to the narrative related of Adi 
Shankracharya. One such story says, Baba ran towards his mother, 
fell at her feet and `cried much and cried much’ out of sheer joy of 
seeing her. Bhai Gurdas the amenusis of Guru Granth calls woman 
`the other half of man’ and as the foundation of the householder’s 
life, a `doorway to final release.’(mokh dwari) In contrast to the 
Jogis term her as narak ghor ka dwara `the doorway leading to the 
most rigorous hell.’ It is the tradition of centuries, which leads the 
Sikhs to consider a woman equal to a man in all walks of life. It is 
qualified somewhat (?) only by the equally prevalent tradition of 
chivalry. 

IV 
Sikh women were the first in the world perhaps to get an equal 
right to vote for electing the members of an elected body (the 
Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee) in the year 
1925. It is certain that women in England, the `mother of 
democracies’ did not exercise that right at that time. All recent 
history has confirmed that the feeling of equality of sexes is well 
established in the Sikh panth. On March 9, 1940 the Religious 
Advisory Committee of the Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak 
Committee gave expression to it when it adopted a resolution in 
favour of allowing the women to perform service inside the 
Darbar Sahib at par with men. It is signed by some of the most 
learned and the most devoted of those times. 
 
On February 9, 1996, it was followed by a formal order of the 
prominent religious persons. It was as a result of the convergence 
of the interests of four interest groups. Unfortunately, the 
religious sentiment and principles were only exploited for some 
other purpose. Had the intention been to restore the rights to 
women, a determined attempt would have been made to ensure 
compliance by calling a Sarbat Khalsa (a general assembly of all 
Sikhs interested in expressing an opinion on the issue) to reiterate 
the principle. In the absence of that procedure, all actions become 
merely a part of the group struggle for assertion. This is what 
happened in the present case.  
 
One interest group consisted of the clergy, who are eventually 
appointed by an individual and are plagued by the eternal problem 
of acceptance by the panth. This problem is inherent in the mode 
of appointment. It has created many a crisis but has never been 
adequately addressed. In issuing the February 9, 1996 orders, the 
clergy were in part tackling the need (born out of insecurity) to 
project themselves as supreme movers in panthic affairs. They 
chose a proposition on which they could not be wronged. Equality 
of sexes could not be questioned. In the bargain they hoped to 
assert their usurped right to issue a `hukamnamah’ without 
consulting the Sarbat Khalsa. They sought to create the illusion 
that they were ordering their parent body about. They appear to 
have taken it as an opportunity to advertise their supreme position 
in Sikh affairs.  
 
Second, Harbhajan Singh Yogi who was the foreign 
inspiration, perhaps aimed no higher than getting some 
advertisement himself besides being a part of the historic 
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process. His wife and devotee took part in the one time sewa. He 
too has always been in need of legitimacy since his Yogic 
interpretation of Sikhi is ever destined to remain in the grey area. It 
is rumoured that due to Yogi’s manoeuvring Bhai Manjit Singh 
garnered an international recognition for issuing the relevant order. 
It may have been an additional benefit for the three active parties  
A charitable view of such motives is possible and will harm none.  
 
The third party was the Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak 
Committee, which had its own pretensions to uphold. It has 
usurped the powers of the Sarbat Khalsa for all practical purposes 
and wants the arrangement to continue forever. In the incident 
under discussion, Manjit Singh Calcutta, its then General 
Secretary, represented it. There were personal motives also. He had 
been a friend of Harbhajan Singh Yogi for a long time and may 
have just thought of obliging him besides reaping the usual 
beneficial fallout valuable for a politician. A person supporting 
such an ideal was bound to become popular with half the Sikh 
population at least.  
 
The fourth necessary party to the execution of the maneuver was 
the body of persons who consider it their birthright to go on 
performing this sewa from generation to generation. They did not 
protest too loudly once they knew that it was to be a simple one-
time affair and that their right would remain intact thereafter. 
 
Conclusion: The real problem in the present case is not the equal 
right of women to perform the sewa – that has never been in doubt 
- it is the wrangle to wrest the powers, which in reality, very 
legitimately belong to the Sarbat Khalsa. It is also the existence of 
many meaningless rituals that have stealthily crept into Sikh places 
of worship – a product of the colonial past. These are the core 
problems. These rituals have no place in Sikhism and must be 
shunned totally. A policy decision regarding them must be taken 
soon before it leads to other difficulties. For any meaningful 
resolution of the situation, involvement of the Sarbat Khalsa is the 
pre-condition. People at large are not as ignorant now as they have 
been in the past.  
 
The bid of the clergy appointed by a political person heading the 
SGPC, to establish their own supremacy over the Sikh masses, 
must eventually be to the detriment of the Sikh panth. We have 
seen the mahants. We have already had a `Jathedar’ who would 
have us believe in spite of the nash doctrine that the kulnash 
Khalsa of Guru Gobind Singh is the descendant of Luv and Kush 
the sons of Sri Ram (whose historicity is a matter of faith). How 
dangerous the supremacy of such clergy in Sikh affairs can be is 
easy to realise when we read it in the context of the present day 
Hindutva policies being pursued by the rival and numerically much 
superior faith. We can ignore the immediate danger only if we are 
prepared to deprive humankind of the most elevating spiritual and 
cultural gifts of our Guru.  
 
It would be equally disastrous to keep the clergy class. It will 
perform only the functions performed by their counterparts in all 
ages. One function will be to spiritually and politically enslave the 
Sikh people liberated by the Gurus with their own sweat and blood. 
There is no doubt that the Sikh clergy (inclusive of new fake 
gurus) will be as heartless as their Hindu and Muslim counter parts 
in the medieval ages. Three recent examples of this are worth 
remembering. On February 19, 2003, more than three hundred 

people presented themselves at the Takhat of the most 
compassionate Guru at the behest of the clergy and they kept them 
waiting for the whole day. Eventually dismissing them in the 
evening without even exchanging a word with them. Such 
callousness is the natural attribute of clergy who live on 
exploitation. On February 22, 2003, the other pretenders to inherit 
the legacy of the Sarbat Khalsa spilt the blood of about five 
hundred people asking for a hearing. In the style of Narainoo at 
Nankana Sahib on February 20, 1921, they let loose their 
musclemen on the unarmed men women and children chanting 
satnam waheguru. The sexual exploits and other doings of new 
fake gurus of Nawanshahar, Sirsa and Noormahal have been 
exposed too recently to need detailed discussion. One effective 
solution to several of our problems is the custodian of Sri Akal 
Takhat appointed by and responsible only to the Sarbat 
Khalsa. 

***** 
EQUALITY OF WOMEN 
Varinder WaliaTribune News Service 

Amritsar, March 9, 2003 
The demand to allow baptised Sikh women to perform seva in the 
Golden Temple today took a fresh turn when Sikh intellectuals 
urged Sikh high priests to include baptised women among ‘panj 
piare’. The intellectuals who participated in seminars jointly 
organised by Voices for Freedom, Sikh Nari Manch and Sukhmani 
Society on “Gender equality in Sikhism” today said Giani Joginder 
Singh Yedanti, Akal Takht head, had himself stated that Sikh 
women could be among the ‘panj piare’ as per the Sikh ‘rehat 
maryada’. 
 
Article 22 (chapter 13) of the Sikh rehat maryada clearly 
mentioned that “at the time of baptism, six baptised Sikhs, one of 
them should sit in attendance of Guru Granth Sahib, and the other 
five should be there to administer ‘amrit’. These six may include 
Sikh women”. The Sikh rehat maryada further read: “Any man or 
woman of any country, religion or caste who embraces Sikhism 
and solemnly undertakes to abide by its principles is entitled to 
ambrosial baptism”. 
 
Baba Ishar Singh, one of the organisers of the seminar, played the 
recorded interview of Jathedar Vedanti with Punjab Radio to 
England, during which he announced there was no gender 
discrimination in Sikhism and, hence, baptised Sikh women could 
perform seva in the sanctum sanctorum of the Golden Temple. 
 
Jathedar Vedanti also said in the interview that the SGPC alone 
had no right to change Sikh ‘maryada’ finalised after marathon 
meetings by representatives of Panthic organisations. Resolutions 
passed on the occasion urged the Akal Takht Jathedar to ensure 
equal rights to Sikh women, in particular the right to undertake 
seva at Harmandir Sahib and all other gurdwaras in accordance 
with the teachings of Sikh Gurus. 
 
Mr Gurtej Singh flayed the Sikh clergy and alleged there was no 
provision for high priests in Sikhism. He alleged the clergy had 
been taking ‘arbitrary’ decisions. He called upon Sikh 
organisations to come forward to bring the desired reforms in Sikh 
shrines. Babi Harjinder Kaur, president, Sikh Nari Manch, said 
Sikhism did not preach gender discrimination. 

 
***** 
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CREATION OF THE KHALSA 
Sawan Singh, Principal (retired), CA. 

 
Syed Muhammad Latif, a famous historian writes in his book, 
‘History of the Panjab’1889 on Page 27: 
(Guru) Govind (Singh) perceived that the times had changed, and 
was consequently determined to keep pace with them. He saw that 
the passive conservatism of his ecclesiastical predecessors was not 
suited to the time and did not tend to the diffusion of the religion. 
He, therefore, instituted a new code of law, which not only treated 
of religious subjects, but also infused a spirit of valour and 
emulation into the minds of his followers and inflamed them with 
zeal for deeds of heroism and bravery in the field. He placed the 
four great sects of the Hindus on the same level, and declared that 
none was greater than the other, thus adding materially to the 
strength of his nation. 
 
Duncan Greenlees, a respected writer, in his famous book ‘The 
Gospel of the Guru Granth Sahib’1975 writes on page XC1X: 
Circumstances in the country had changed greatly; India was under 
the ruthless bigotry of Aurangzeb…There was nothing else to do 
but to submit like cowards or to resist like men. The Guru was 
forced to resist by the incessant attacks of jealous Hill Rajas who 
could not tolerate the rise of Sikhism beside them; he used 
violence and the sword as the surgeon, when all the means have 
failed, takes the knife. The evil of the day could only be combated 
only in that way. 
 
W.Owen Cole, an eminent writer, writes in his book ‘Sikhism and 
its Indian Context 1469-1708’ on page266: 
It is not to deny the importance of either religion or the struggle for 
freedom in his (Guru Gobind Singh’s) life, but it is to assert that 
his desire was for conditions in which his people could develop 
their way of life and worship in peace. 
          
Dault Rai, a biographer of Guru Gobind Singh, writes in his book 
‘ Sahibe Kamal Guru Gobind Singh’ on page 175: 
The Guru was able to infuse new blood and vigor in the dying 
Hindu Nation.  From amongst the cowardly and supine Hindus, he 
created a new breed of virile and valiant people, the Khalsa, filled 
with the spirit of selfless service and self-sacrifice for the good of 
humanity and Glory of Akal. The Khalsa is a Living Testimony to 
the Guru’s mirific qualities. 
 
Dr. Sir Gokal Chand Narang writes in his book, The 
Transformation of Sikhism, Lahore, 1912 on page 1: 
The harvest, which ripened in the time of Guru Govind Singh, had 
been sown by (Guru) Nanak and watered by his successors.  The 
sword which carved the Khalsa’s way to the glory was 
undoubtedly forged by Guru Govind Singh, but the steel had been 
provided by Guru Nanak who had obtained it, as it were by 
smelting the Hindu ore and burning out the dross of indifference 
and superstition of the masses, and the hypocrisy and pharisaism of 
the priests. 
 
Dr. Hari Ram Gupta, a renowned historian wrote in his book, 
History of the Sikhs, Vol. 1 1984 at p. 335-337: 
His dharma yudh was directed against oppression, bigotry, and 
injustice.  He waged a moral war for victory of good over evil, 
triumph of virtue over vice, success of holy sword over unholy 
gun, and conquest of pious dervish over a cruel king.  His dharma 

yudh represented a blending of Bhakti and Shakti. Bhakti signified 
devotion to God and Shakti stood for strength and courage. 
 
The Guru’s four acts of crowning glory are:  

(a) creation of the Khalsa,  
(b) bestowal of political sovereignty of the Khalsa,  
(c) the selection of Banda Bahadur for the establishment of 

the Khalsa rule and  
(d) (d) declaring the holy Granth as the eternal Guru. 

 
Anil Chandra Banerjee, a well-known historian from Bengal, 
writes in his book, ‘Guru Nanak and Sikh Religion’ 1983: 
The Guru obviously aimed at organizing an integrated self-reliant 
and dedicated community, which would be free from the social 
evils such as the caste system as also from the risk of internal 
disruption from the activities of the  ‘masands’ and the dissentient 
sects.  Its objective would be to destroy the evil and the sinful and 
to extirpate tyrants through the use of arms wherever necessary. 
p.317. 
‘Guru Nanak and His Times’ by the same author. Page 209: 
The changed policy of the state in the 17th century underlined the 
need for a change in the Sikh way of life without in any manner 
deviating from the principles of the faith. The defense of the faith 
against the repeated onslaughts of the state demanded resort to 
arms.  
                                                                          From his forth-coming book, 
              ‘Sikhs in the eyes of non-sikhs’ a collection of their high opininon. 

 
***** 

SIKHS OF GURU NANAK  
Malkit Singh, Member SGPC Nagpur (Maharashtra) 

 
Five hundred years ago, they had become the ‘Sikhs’ of Guru 
Nanak. Upto the sixth Guru, they retained their contacts with the 
Sikhs in Punjab. Engaged in a fierce fight with the Mughals in 
Punjab, the Khalsa had to seek refuge in the jungles. It was thrice 
declared that the Sikhs had been decimated and if anybody brought 
the head of a slain Sikh, he would be amply rewarded. Sikligar 
and Vanjara Sikhs got alienated from Punjab. Today, if you ask 
them as to who they are, they will only say that they are the Sikhs 
of Guru Nanak. Beyond this they know nothing about Sikhism. 
They keep unshorn hair and say that Guru Nanak had 
commanded them not to cut their hair. Guru Gobind Singh’s 
name is unheard of by them. For the past 500 years, they have 
been following Guru Nanak’s command but during the last few 
years, some of them at least, have started cutting hair under the 
influence of Christian missionaries. If the Sikh Panth pays 
proper attention to these Sikhs of Guru Nanak, their number 
can go up from two crore to twelve crore. Very few of them 
have had a glimpse of Guru Granth Sahib but they have been 
solemnizing their marriages by taking circumambulations round 
the ‘Gutka’ of Guru Nanak Sahib’s ‘bani’, Jap Ji sahib. Gutka 
(Sikh hand book of prayers) is their deity. The centuries old belief 
that the number of Khalsa shall go up to 96 crore, shall start 
appearing true as soon as the Khalsa takes effective steps in a 
planned manner to take these long-separated Sikhs of Guru Nanak 
into its fold. On the pretext of helping the sufferers of 1984 
holocausts, some tricksters and cheats among us collected billions 
of rupees, but nothing fell to the share of the afflicted Sikhs 
(widows, orphaned children, Dharmi Faujis, families of youth 
lifted by the Police, victims of state repression, youth languishing 
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in jails); rather those who had collected money in their name 
became billionaires. Nobody has any grouse against their 
becoming crorepatis, but in this way, the money donated by the 
people does not reach the right quarters and the mission or purpose 
for which it had been donated by the community, fails. After 
reading what is given on the next few pages, and learning a lesson 
from the past, the task should be undertaken in such a manner that 
the goal is achieved without letting the ‘thugs’ indulge in thuggery 
and bring a bad name to the community as whole.  
 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji had aligned three crore people with the ‘Akal 
Purkh’ (Timeless One, God). This fact has been pointed out by 
Mirza Ghulam Ahmed Qadiani, the spiritual head of Qadiani sect 
of Muslims. After 533 years, has this number come down to two 
crore? This isn’t so. Those who believe that the Sikh population is 
no more than two crore, are in the wrong. The facts are before us. 
Recently, Maharashtra Deputy Chief Minister, Mr. Gopi Nath 
Munde had submitted a memorandum to India’s Prime Minister, 
wherein he made a mention of five crore Sikligars and seven 
crore ‘Vanjaras’, of whom majority consists of ‘Kesadhari’ 
Sikhs and all of them are followers of Guru Nanak. When I along 
with my companions went to the villages, towns, cities, jungles, 
riversides etc. and conducted a survey, we found that their number 
was in crores. 
 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji traversed a distance of 35000 miles to convey 
the message of Sikhism to every home and while repeating that 
message in nine lives, waging uninterrupted struggle for 239 years, 
remaining in prison cells, sitting on burning hotplates, laying down 
his head in Delhi’s Chandni Chowk and sacrificing the elder and 
younger ‘Sahibzadas’ (sons of Guru Gobind Singh), nurtured the 
garden of Sikhism and did not consider any sacrifice too big for 
spreading the message of Sikhism all over the world. Today, we 
should also think about what our duty ought to be in this 
connection. My earnest appeal to all well wishers of the Panth is 
that the Sikh religious organisations, institutions, Singh Sabhas and 
Societies should come forward and embrace these 12 crore people 
who are looking up to us. By making Nagpur the headquarter, 
we should work in a planned manner to take them into our 
fold. 
 
Reason for making Nagpur the headquarter 
A very large number of Sikligars and Vanjaras live around 
Nagpur. It is a central place of India. Besides, the following 
religious organisations, while making Nagpur their central 
headquarters, have chalked out programmes for launching their 
propaganda blitz from here for disseminating the message of their 
respective sects and faiths: 
RSS Headquarter is at Nagpur 
Radha Soamis have purchased 150 acres of land and have set up 
their center at Nagpur. 
Nirankari Bhawan has also been established at Nagpur. 
Bapu Asa Ram’s headquarter is also located at Nagpur. 
Muslims too are buying a few acres of land and have started 
preaching their faith. 
Baba Thakur Singh of the Ruhani Satsang has also made Nagpur 
the centre of his activities. 
 
Let us all join hands and make amends to our earlier lapses and 
tell the people living in India that Sikhs constitute twelve crore of 
India’s total population and not just two crore only. All these 

followers of Guru Nanak are the progeny of the original Sikhs and 
their customs and traditions are in accordance with the Sikh 
doctrine and principles. Bibi Jagir kaur was honored with the title 
of ‘Vanjara-Mother’ only recently, which goes to prove their 
kinship with the Sikhs. It is very essential to set up gurdwaras and 
place Guru Granth Sahib in them in order to embrace and reclaim 
our ‘vanjara’ fraternity. At places, we can strengthen our kinship 
with them by sending only ‘Gurbani Gutkas’ and Sikh literature. 
These people seek only love and respect from us and nothing more. 
If we do not take care of them and help them now, history and the 
new generation will never forgive us. Let all the followers of Guru 
Nanak rouse themselves from deep slumber and while retaining 
our separate identity, embrace our long-separated brothers. These 
sections of the Sikh brotherhood are settled in various states - 
Karnataka, Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Andhra, Orissa, Bihar, 
Tamilnadu, Maharashtra, Jammu and Kashmir, Punjab, 
Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Gujrat, Madhya Pradesh, 
Bengal, Kerela and Assam. To enlighten and rouse them and 
align them to stand on their own feet, the following steps should be 
taken immediately: 
 
1. If there are no gurdwaras in their areas, we should construct 
gurdwaras for them. At present there aren’t gurdwaras even over a 
distance of 50 Kms. Hence they are obliged to perform their Anand 
Karaj (Sikh Marriage Cremony) by doing circumambulations 
round the ‘Gutka’ (Sikh Handbook of Prayers). 
 
2. ‘Gutkas’ and other Sikh religious literature should be distributed 
among them. 
 
3.  Schools and Colleges should be opened for them 
 
4. Factories should be set up to provide employment to them. They 
are wonderful artisans and blacksmiths and used to manufacture 
weapons for armies in olden times. 
 
5. Vocational Training Institutes should be opened for them where 
vocational training in different trades should be imparted. 
 
To give a practical shape to all these suggestions, some energetic 
Gur-Sikhs have set up ‘Gurmat Parchar Sanstha’ at Nagpur and 
its members are working with great zeal. Implementation of the 
above-mentioned programme is not within the power of a few 
persons. Keeping in view the importance of the task, Panthic 
organisations and Singh Sabhas, both here and abroad, should 
make a joint effort. All Sikhs are requested to become members 
of the above organisation and render liberal assistance, so that 
Sikligars and Vanjaras may take pride in being an integral and 
inseparable part of Sikh community. 

[Courtesy, The Spokesman Weekly’s Monthly Issue January, 2003. ED.] 
 

***** 
SIKLIGAR AND VANJARA SIKHS 

Seen From Close Quarters by Kulwant Singh Dhesi, U.K. 
 

After going through reports that appeared about 12 crore Sikligar 
and ‘Vanjara’ Sikhs in some Punjab-based newspapers and 
periodicals, the Sikh Council of England and Scotland decided 
to send their representatives to India to have a correct appraisal of 
the ground situation there. For this very purpose, S. Jaswinder 
Singh Akali from Scotland and this writer were asked to collect 
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authentic information about Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs. 
 
After holding talks with the ‘Sewadars’ of Sikh Missionary 
College and Guru Gobind Singh Study Circle, Ludhiana, we learnt 
that a very large number of Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs are living 
scattered in the States of Punjab, Haryana, Delhi, Himachal 
Pradesh, Andhra, Orissa, Bihar, Tamilnadu, Maharashtra, Jammu-
Kashmir, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Gujrat, Assam, Kerela and 
Bengal. We were also told that it is extremely difficult to approach 
many of these Sikhs’ colonies in isolated areas, jungles and 
deserts. After holding serious discussions, we reached the 
conclusion that we should first establish contact with the 
individuals and organisations active in the field and then chalk out 
a programme for their uplift and amelioration. 
 
Meeting with Bibi Jagir Kaur 
First, we contacted Bibi Jagir kaur, a former President of SGPC. 
Inspite of her many engagements, she agreed to meet us at her 
Jalandhar residence the very next morning. At a lengthy meeting 
held on Tuesday, the 30th July 2002, sentimental effusions were 
predominant. At this meeting, Bibi Jagir Kaur repeatedly laid 
stress on the following points: 
1. As per Guru-history, Sikligars and Vanjaras are as much 
genuine Sikhs as we are. 
2. Owing to my connection with the Lobana Sikhs, I entered 
the huts of these Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs as a mother, a 
daughter or a sister, and not as a politician or a leader. 
3. During my tenure of service in the SGPC. I had made some 
promises before the Satguru to serve these people. It is a 
matter of regret that I was ruthlessly turned away from 
rendering this service. 
4. In the SGPC budget session, although SGPC Member from 
central India, S. Malkit Singh, had sought permission in 
writing to speak about Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs, yet he was 
not allowed to speak. 
5. It was my intense desire that all possible efforts should be 
made to bring Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs into the fold of Sikh 
Panth. I also wanted that the SGPC should sanction at least 
one crore rupees in its budget to improve the lot of these Sikhs. 
I have no hesitation in admitting that the present Sikh 
Parliament (SGPC) has little interest in it and its functionaries 
pay scant regard to Gurmat principles while they are busy 
settling their personal scores. 
 
Meeting with the Principal, Sikh Missionary College 
I was delighted when Sikh Missionary College Principal S. 
Harbhajan Singh also came along with his companions at the 
residence of S. Jaswinder Singh Akali. Discussions were held with 
them too. He also promised to give all kind of co-operation and 
assured us that a representative of the Sikh Missionary College, 
Ludhiana would accompany us to Nagpur. 
 
The journey to have a glimpse of Sikligar and Vanjara 
Gursikhs 
It was all a coincidence that while setting out from U.K., 
whatever little information we could gather about the Sikligar and 
Vanjara Sikhs in U.K., they all hailed from the places around 
Nagpur. We, the following, decided to set out for Nagpur in order 
to gather information about this project: 
1. S. Kulwant Singh Dhesi, (Mukh Sewadar British Sikh 

Council). 

2. S. Jaswinder Singh Akali (Mukh Sewadar Scottish Sikh 
Council). 

3. S. Baljit Singh Noormahal (Sewadar Guru Gobind Singh 
Study Circle, Ludhiana). 

4. S. Sukhdev Singh (Sewadar, Sikh Missionary College, 
Ludhiana). 

5. S. Tarandeep Singh (university student from U.K.) reached 
there on the evening of 31st July 2002. 

 
We boarded the Chhatisgarh Express from Phagwara Railway 
Station and set out for Nagpur. On the way, our train passed 
through Delhi, Faridabad, Mathura and Agra. When the train 
stopped at Gwalior, my mind started searching through the pages 
of Gurus’ history. Gwalior is the city where Jehangir had 
imprisoned Guru Hargobind Sahib, author of the concept of ‘Miri-
Piri’ (Singh doctrine of close relationship between religion and 
politics). 
 
Guru Hargobind Sahib had not only got 52 Hindu rajas (rulers) 
liberated, but had laid the foundation of entire India’s physical and 
spiritual liberation too. It was Guru Hargobind sahib, who near 
about the year 1630 had called Sikligars from Rajasthan, by 
sending special ‘hukamnamas’ to them so that they might start 
manufacturing excellent swords and other weapons for the Sikh 
warriors. It is worth pondering as to what magnetic force was there 
in the Guru Darbar that attracted numerous dauntless men ready to 
lay down their lives. Wealthy merchants such as Lakhi Shah 
Vanjara sacrificed their wealth for the Guru, warriors like Bhai 
Bachittar Singh showed their valour by attacking a mad elephant 
with a ‘nagni barchhi’ (spear), merchants like Makhan Shah 
Lobana sought the refuge of the ‘Guru Darbar’ for bringing their 
ships to the shore. Sikligar artisans sacrificed their royal 
workmanship for the Guru Darbar. It is also worth reflecting, how 
after the establishment of the Sikh ‘raj’ (empire), the Sikh society 
divided into parts, instead of being stringed into a beautiful rosary, 
got disintegrated. Separated from us centuries ago, we could not 
meet and unite again. 
 
After 36 hours of journey, we reached Nagpur. At the railway 
station, we refreshed ourselves in the waiting room. Hiring three-
wheelers, we reached the house of S. Malkit Singh, Member SGPC 
at Akalgarh, Kampti road. When asked about the persons and 
organisations active in serving these poor Sikhs, his (S. Malkit 
Singh’s) brief answer was: “I shall take you to every concerned 
individual and organisation, but what each one of them is doing, 
you will have to judge yourself.”  
 
The same morning, after taking a little of rest, at about 10 a.m., we 
went to Gurdwara Guru Granth Sahib, Panchsheel Nagar, 
Durgawati Chowk, Nagpur. This big gurdwara has been 
constructed by Gurmat Prachar Sanstha Nagpur in a colony of 
Sikligar Sikhs. It has been constructed to render service to Sikligar 
and Vanjara Sikhs by the ‘Sewadars’ of eight gurdwaras of the 
Gurmat Prachar Sanstha and S. Malkit Singh is its Chief Sewadar. 
 
In this gurdwara, Sikligar Sikhs gave us a warm and enthusiastic 
welcome. All these Sikhs had unshorn hair and beards and were in 
full Khalsa from. In the interview with the gurdwara’s Mukh 
Sewadar, S. Ajit Singh, he stated briefly: “it is true that our people 
are very poor and our needs aplenty. In many remote colonies there 
are neither any gurdwaras nor any religious books. Proper 
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arrangements for the education of our children are also lacking. All 
that we want is that the Sikh Panth should take us into its 
fold.” 
 
Later we were told that except for the ‘Sewadars’ (voluntary 
workers) of the Gurmat Prachar Sanstha, other Sikhs in the city do 
not go near the Sikligar Sikhs. Then we went to see the colony of 
the Sikligar Sikhs. The residents of this colony are far more 
progressive and advanced than the average Sikligars . Many of 
them have given up their ancestral trade of making knives, swords, 
guns, daggers etc. and have started making decoration pieces and 
other implements. 
 
How did the Gurmat Prachar Sanstha come into being? 
Gurmat Prachar Sabha’s Deputy Sewadar S. Malkit Singh Bal 
informed us: “Four years ago, once we were going in a car when 
we saw leaders of the Sikligars with their hands tied, being 
dragged to the Police Station. Seeing these Sikhs with their 
unshorn hair, in a pitiable condition, we were reminded of Baba 
Banda Singh Bahadur’s plight at Gurdas Nangal. The entire scene 
came before our eyes. Prominent Sikhs joined hands to form 
‘Gurmat Parchar Sanstha’ and got the Sikligar Sikhs released. 
Thereafter, programmes were chalked out and relations established 
with the Sikligar fraternity. At many places, gurdwaras and 
residential quarters are being constructed for them. As a result of 
the work done by the ‘Sanstha’, their social and economic 
condition is far better than it was four years ago. 
 
Present condition of the Sikligar fraternity 
While describing Sikligar Sikhs’ present condition, S. Malkit 
Singh Nagpur says with great feeling,  “Look at the injustice that 
time has done to them. There was a time when the weapons 
designed by these very Sikligar Sikhs were used by the Khalsa to 
blunt the forces inimical to India. Today this skill of theirs has 
become a curse for them because making of those weapons is an 
unlawful trade now. For centuries, they have been alienated from 
society and nobody in free India is concerned about them.” 
 
There used to be terrible disease called ‘leprosy’. While cure has 
been found out for this deadly disease, nobody has so far dared 
find out a cure for the fester of caste prejudices. Sikhism came 
into being to bestow honour on the lowly and grant refuge to 
the shelter less, but today we avoid mixing with such people. I 
saw that S. Malkit Singh was embracing Sikligar brothers as if they 
were ‘Gurbhais’ (followers of the same Guru). Today, if the Sikhs 
become united by adopting this kind of attitude and behavior, their 
position and esteem will go up in the eyes of the people in this 
country. 
 
On 2nd of August, Wednesday, we went to see the gurdwara at 
village Dhapeywara. This gurdwara is situated at a beautiful spot 
on the banks of a river about 35 kms. from Nagpur. Not just one 
family or two but the entire colony consists of ‘amritdhari’ Sikhs. 
People in this colony have given up their ancestral profession and 
taken to setting up sawmills. They are also taking interest in 
transport business (trucks etc.) When we reached this place, it was 
time for Rahras (evening prayers). After the ‘path’ 
(reading/reciting) small children sweetly and loudly sang the 
‘Shabad’ – ‘Jaagat jot japey nisbasar’. After administering ‘amrit’ 
of ‘khanda-batta’ to this colony, shots were fired in the air as a 
mark of joy while commencing the construction of a beautiful new 

gurdwara. The earnest request of these people was: “We wish to 
be part of the Sikh Panth. We did not leave the Guru even 
when we were in jungles and wilderness. If need be, we will 
shed our blood for the sake of the Panth.” 
 
After visiting this Gurdwara, we had lengthy meeting with the 
‘Sewadars’ of the ‘Gurmat Prachar Sanstha’. Mukh Sewadars’ of 
prominent gurdwaras took part in this meeting. S. Tarsem Singh, S. 
Ujagar Singh and S. Ajit Singh Nagpur said that ‘Nagpur city is 
the central place in India. That is why all communities/sects have 
set up big centres at this place. Speaking about the Sikligar and 
Vanjara Sikhs, they said: “For setting up a residential school for 
these Sikhs, we are prepared to give a few acres of land. On behalf 
of the ‘sanstha’ we will continue constructing a Gurdwara every 
year for the Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs living in remote places. 
The rest depends upon the will of the Panth. 
 
Information about some other organisations 
Next day, we went to Dr. Satnam Singh’s ‘Gurmat Dhaam’ 
situated on Jabalpur highway at a distance of 100 Kms. from 
Nagpur. Interaction with Dr. Sahib did no reveal any solid 
programme concerning Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs. We were also 
told that the construction of huge gurdwara at this place had been 
commenced by a Gursikh who had lost five members of his family 
in an accident at this place. We also learnt that, for some reason, 
the ‘Sewa’ (voluntary construction work) continuing for a long 
time, had come to a standstill. 
 
Similarly, we went to see the place associated with S. Joginder 
Singh (London) situated near Kundali. A grand building stands 
here and Guru Granth Sahib has been installed in the upper room. 
We also learnt that hundreds of acres of land was attached with this 
place, but we noticed nothing that was related to Sikligar and 
Vanjara Sikhs there and nor was any one there to talk to us. After 
this we also went to the Gurudwara associated with the late Sant 
Channan Singh, but there too we did not notice any activity 
concerning Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs. 
 
Glimpse of Gursikhs in Taley Gaon and Thaney Gaon 
On that very day, we visited the gurdwaras in ‘Taley Gaon’ and 
‘Thaney gaon’ contructed by the Gurmat Prachar Sanstha. We met 
good many people in the Sikligar colonies. At various places, we 
appealed to them that they should sense the pulse of time and adopt 
such professions that might help them to achieve progress and 
prosperity and secure for them a place of distinction in trade and 
industry. At these gatherings S. Malkit Singh Nagpur gave unto the 
Sikhs an open invitation to join industry and assured them that he 
would employ them in his factories on a priority basis. 
 
We had a desire to visit the Gurdwara being constructed under the 
guidance and supervision of Gurmat Prachar Sanstha at far off 
places also but we could not do so because of paucity of time at 
our disposal. In this article, we have recorded only what we saw 
with our eyes. After seeing and hearing all this, we will say only 
this much that all steps taken for the amelioration of the lot of 
Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs by individuals or organisations are 
noble and auspicious, though this great task deserves to be 
undertaken by the SGPC with the co-operation of the entire 
Panth. 
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Our appeal 
In the end, we would like to appeal to the Sikh congregations that 
they will receive Guru’s blessings by feeding the hungry and the 
needy and not by feeding those who have surfeit of everything. 
Today, the poor Sikhs of Taley Gaon are obliged to have only 
weekly ‘langar’ in their gurdwaras because even the money (Rs. 
3500) needed for one such service is beyond their means. Besides, 
these people badly need both educational and medical assistance. 
After appraising the entire situation, we have arrived at the 
conclusion that the selfless service being rendered by the Gurmat 
Prachar Sanstha is without a parallel. 
 
The intentions of this ‘Sanstha’ cannot be doubted. The projects 
being planned by the Gurmat Prachar Sanstha for the educational, 
economic, religious and political upliftment of Siklgar and Vanjara 
Sikhs need crores of rupees. The love and concern they have for 
the Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs is exemplary. To the well-meaning 
readers, I am giving here the address of the Gurmat Prachar 
Sanstha with the hope that they will liberally contribute to this 
great cause and help the movement of Sikhism rising from central 
India:    Gurmat Prachar Sabha, Akalgarh, 18 Sidharth Nagar,  
       Kamty Road, NAGPUR-440017, Ph.: 0172-641615, 641262   

[Courtesy, The Spokesman Weekly’s Monthly Issue January, 2003. ED.] 
 

***** 
BHAGAT PURAN SINGH AND  

BABA VIRSA SINGH 
Gurpal Singh Khaira , Rocklin, CA 

Q: What is the difference between Bhagat ji and Baba ji? 
Ans. Bhagat Puran Singh ji established the pingalwara and spent 
his life in the service of humanity giving comfort and taking care 
of the victims of physical deformities and other ailments who had 
no body to take care of them. 
Baba Visa Singh ji established Gobind Sadan by illegally 
acquiring land from his devotees to take care of him so that he 
could successfully serve the rich Sikhs and all others who will let 
him free them from their Maya. 
 
Q: Who helped them in their mission? 
Ans.  Bhagat Puran Singh ji was aided by Waheguru ji and 
millions of small and big donors from all walks of life. 
Baba Virsa Singh ji receives generous help from RSS and BJP 
government for services rendered by distorting and misinterpreting 
Sikhi and Sikh way of life. 
 
Q: What is their relationship with Waheguru? 
Ans. Bhagat Puran Singh ji believed Waheguru resides in every 
heart. To serve humanity and Waheguru ji’s creation is to serve 
Waheguru. Therefore he was “friend of the forlorn, helper of the 
helpless, a ready nurse for a patient of any disease however 
loathsome, infectious, unmindful of his personal health, safety or 
convenience, making not the slightest distraction on the basis of 
caste, creed or community regarding the person in need of his 
service. 
Baba Virsa Singh ji believed Waheguru resides in the wallet of 
the rich and catering to the rich Waheguru ji comes and resides in 
Baba ji’s wallet. 
 
Q: What is their beliefs system? 
Ans. Bhagat Puran Singh ji believed in Guru Granth Sahib and 
the healing power of prayer and Naam. 

Baba Virsa Singh ji believes in Dasam Granth in total including 
its advocacy of consuming alcohol, drugs like opium and sexual 
relations with persons other than your spouse. He believes in the 
power of the RSS and the Government of the time. 
 
Q: What did they create? 
Ans. Bhagat Puran Singh ji started Pinglewara from scratch to 
serve the humanity, give free care, shelter and medicine. He 
dedicated all his life to serve the ones who had no body to take 
care of them. He served them with his own hands. 
Baba Virsa Singh ji created Rashtrya Sikh Sangat under the 
RSS guidance to make statues of Gurus to install in Gurudwaras in 
Punjab villages. The Sick and poor serve the baba ji and provide 
him with shelter care and love in the hope their desires will be full 
filled by this Government Baba, but they only get empty merciless 
glance of the Baba ji, his Holy O (empty) ness. 
                                                               

***** 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

 
The controversary against Sardar Kala Afgana was neither un-
expected nor surprising.  The tragedy with Sikhism for the last 
over three decades is the politicalising of our religious seats like 
Akal Takhat Sahib. I was associated with Late Giani Bhag Singh ji 
of Ambala when he was compelled to withdraw his very very 
valuable views regarding Dasam Granth. 
 
During the regime of Badal, the situation so worsened that it is 
difficult to restore the respect of religious seat. When the definition 
of Sikh came under controversy about two years back, a deputation 
met the then Akal Takhat Jathedar, who categorically said that 
"then my service will be at stake, if I side with you, which in 
my opinion is correct" 
 
There is no place for correct and true sikhs because the leaders 
who control Sikh affairs are blank and have little knowledge of 
Gurmat. That is why one Minister in Badal Govt. invited some 
Brahmans and arranged Ramayan Paths to save their ministry from 
bad Nachhatras. (Groh). In Punjab majority of the management 
committee members of various Gurdwaras are not baptised, 
worship idols of Hindu Devi/Devtas in their shops in order to get 
shubh labh. Under these circumstances how can they tolerate the 
Voice of Truth raised by S.Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afgana? 
However, the hard work of S. Kala Afgana must bear fruit.  Of 
course it will take time.                     Raja Singh, Ex General Secretary, 
                   World Sikh Council,  (Presently in Thailand), 0066-6-6257601 

 
* 

The Sikh Bulletin is leaving its imprint on the targeted audience. 
You should be commended for that.    Dr. Gurmel Singh Sidhu, Fresno 

 
* 

Could you please arrange to dispatch a copy of your free 
publication, The Sikh Bulletin, to us as we feel this is a very 
interesting publication and would like to display it in our 
community center for other Sikhs to read. Thank you  
               D.S.Dhesy, Chairman, Sikh Community and Youth Service (UK).  

* 
I have been regularly reading the Sikh Bulletin and I quite enjoy its 
contents. The Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America 
is most definitely doing great Sewa to the Panth. If you would send 
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me the soft copies of the below mentioned articles, I would be very 
happy to circulate them more widely amongst my friends/ 
relatives. I would be able to create good awareness amongst Sikh 
youth on important issues facing Sikhs worldwide by sharing them. 
Thanks in advance.                                  Ishwinder Singh, Chandigarh 

* 
Thanks for your response and information. It will be a great help. 
Keep up your good work for the Sikh Panth in exposing the 
Akhouti Sants and Babas of Mushroom Deras along with Sikh 
religious (Jathedars) and political(Akalis &RSS) leaders. Sikh 
Nation needs complete overhaul to get rid of all the religious and 
political leadership who are on the scene and forefront for the last 
two decades or more. Need of the time is to bring in honest, 
sincere and hard working Sikh intellectuals, scholars who are 
really concerned about the present mess and ready to sacrifice what 
ever it takes to bring in reform within the scope of Gurbani and 
Sikh Tenets and uplift the morale of the Sikh Panth and bring the 
Panth to Charhdi Kala.            Dilawar Singh Dhatt, Gaithersburg, MD.  

 
***** 

READERS’ COLUMN 
Over the last few months I have thoroughly enjoyed reading very 
informative articles in the SIkh Bulletin. I wish the "Sikh Bulletin" 
all the best. Today I write in reference to Dr S.S.Dhillon's article 
"Universal nature of Sikhism and endorsement of Sikh definition" 
published in the December 2002 issue of Sikh Bulletin. Basically 
Dr Dhillon makes two points-Sikhism is a universal religion and 
endorsement of 1925 definition. There can be no controversy and 
there has never been any controversy about the universality of 
Sikhism. However, Dr Dhillon is on a slippery wicket when he sets 
out to define a Sikh.  
  
He seems to have forgotten that the authority to define a Sikh for 
worldy matters was delegated to the Khalsa Panth by the 10th 
master. (A Sikh in spiritual sense is ofcourse very clearly defined 
in Gurbani). The Khalsa Panth has decided on the definition of a 
Sikh and it is given in the Sikh Rehat Maryada. The major 
difference between the definition suggested by Dr Dhillon and the 
Rehat is that "faith in Amrit" is absent in the former. Dr Dhillon 
tries to give a poor apology by saying "That Guru Gobind Singh 
did not expect every Sikh to become a Khalsa". The point now is 
that how did he manage to read the mind of Guru Ji? Was the 
Khalsa Panth ignorant in requiring "faith in Amrit"? 
  
The basic point is (even though not very clearly stated by him in 
his article) that Dr Dhillon questions the "identity" aspect in 
Sikhism. This intent becomes clear from his following comments, 
"The fact is: Focusing on outer appearance is a hindrance rather 
than an asset towards Universality F" [Sikh Diaspora Yahoogroups, 
February 25, 2003]. To support this assertion he qoutes the 
following lines of Khushwant Singh, " I began to question.these 
external emblems of Sikh separateness. They appeared to me to be 
as superfluous as superfluous hair on body. They had no spiritual 
content”. 
 
However in doing so Dr Dhillon completely forgets that the same 
Khushwant Singh had remarked (in his book "A History of the 
Sikhs"), "The sense of belonging to the Sikh community requires 
both the belief in the teaching of the Adi Granth and the 
observance of the Khalsa tradition initiated by Guru Gobind Singh 

and there is no such thing as a clean shaven Sikh, he is simply a 
Hindu believing in Sikhism". 
  
While it is correct that a person might not follow all that the Gurus 
required him to, and yet continue to call himself a Sikh. But that is 
not an answer to the question "Who is a Sikh?" 
 
In line with the universality of Sikhism, no person is ever stopped 
from calling himself a Sikh. However when the question of 
defining a Sikh arises, the so-called modern liberal enlightened 
Sikh Intelligensia is advised not to chip away at the edges of 
Sikhism.                                    Ishwinder Singh Chadha, Chandigarh. 

 
***** 

gurUUU nwnk dw srB sNwJw nwm Drm 
jgqwr iNsG jwck, naU Xwrk 

 
ivSv Br ivc bhuq swry Dwrimk rihbr hoey hn, ijnHW AwpxI-
AwpxI sUJ qy smrQw Anuswr mnuKI BweIcwry nUM izMdgI dw mnorQ 
smJwaux Aqy jIvn jwc drswaux ih~q inrMqr Xqn kIqy[swfy leI 
auh swry siqkwr dy pwqr hn prMqU socx vwlI gl ieh hY ik jd 
r~b iek hY Aqy aus dy bxwey hoey kudrqI inXm swirAW leI iek 
smwn hn qW iPr iqMn sO dy lgBg Drm Aqy hzwrW hI sMprdwvW 
ikQoN Aqy ikvyN pYdw ho geIAW? ijnHW ivclI AwpsI iKcoqwx A~j 
smucy ivSv leI iek ^qrw bx ky auBr rhI hY[ ikauN ik ijs qrW 
mzhbI k`tVqw dw pRBwv vD irhw hY, auh ies AYtmI Xug ivc 
mnuKqw dy srb nwS dw kwrn bx skdw hY[ieiqhws ies hkIkq dw 
gvwh hY ik auqnw KUn-^rwbw rwjnIqk jMgW kwrn nhIN hoieAw, 
ijqnw ik AwpxI sMprdw jW m~q nUM sRySt drswaux Aqy swirAW nUM 
aus dI lpyt ivc ilAwaux leI[ 
               
BwvyN hux ivSv Br dy kuJ sUJvwn Dwrimk qy rwjnIqk AwgU 'lIg 
Aw&  nySnj' Aqy 'XUnweItf nySnj' vWg swry mzhbW nUM iek 
plytPwrm qy iekqr krky mzhbI nyVqw pYdw krn dy Xqn kr rhy 
hn, prMqU sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI mhwrwj dI lMmI ndr ny 500 swl 
pihlW hI ies ^qry nUM BWpidAW sMswr dy swhmxy iek srb-sWJy 
'nwm-Drm' dw AwSw riKAw[ies nwl auhnW ny koeI ivAkqIgq jW 
kOmI nwm nhIN joiVAw ikauN ik auh dyK rhy sn ik Aijhw krn nwl 
mwnvqw ivc dIvwrW KVIAW huMdIAW qy mzhbI ktVqw jnm lYNdI hY[ 
sRI gurU Arjn dyv jI mhwrwj ilKdy hn ik gurU nwnk swihb jgq 
dI AigAwnqw nUM dUr krn leI  iek crwg (dIvy) vWg jgy Aqy  
auhnW dy drswey 'nwm-Drm' duAwrw swrI isRStI pwr auqrI [ gur 
vwk hY :  

bilE crwgu AMDHwr mih, sB kil auDrI iek nwm Drm] 
pRgtu sgl hir Bvn mih, jnu nwnku guru pwrbRhm]( gu. gMR. PMnw 1387) 

'nwm-Drm' dw ArQ hY - nwm ismrn dw Drm ArQwq Akwl purK 
vwhgurU dI hoNd dy ivSvws ivc Br ky auh dI hzUrI Aqyy rzw ivc 
ijaUx dI jIvn jugq[ jo mnuK ieh Xwd rKdw hY ik prmwqmw  'sd 
suxdw sd vyKdw sbid rihAw BrpiUr ]' auh kUV nhIN bol skdw 
Aqy nw hI iksy dw burw kr skdw hY[auh pr qn Bogx, pr Dn 
curwaux Aqy pr inMdw krn dw doSI nhIN ho skdw[ieh swrIAW 
birAweIAW qdoN hI lwgU huMdIAW hn jdoN swnMU aus dI hzUrI dI Xwd 
nhIN rihMdI[ gurvwk hn :  
       inkit buJY su burw ikau krY ], inkit n dyKY pr igRih jwie ] Aqy  
                   inkit n jwnY bolY kUVu ] (gu. gMR. pMnw 1139 )   
siqgurU jI ny rihmq krky Awp hI soJI bKS idqI hY ik 'nwmu' Aqy  
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'hukmu' (rzw) iek smwn hn [ auhnW dw AMimRq bcn hY :  
eyko nwmu hukmu hY nwnk 

siqguir dIAw buJwie jIau ]( gu. gR pMnw 72) 
inrMkwr dy hukm ivc clx vwlw haumY qoN rihq sMqoKI qy kudrqI 
jIvn ijaUNdw hoieAw suBwvk hI swbq sUrq rihMdw Amwnq ivc 
iKAwnq krn dy Kot qoN rhq hox krky aus dy dr pRvwn cVH jWdw hY 
[ 

haumY grbu gvweIAY pweIAY vIcwru ] 
swihb isau mnu mwinAw dy swcu AwDwru ]2] 

Aihins nwim sMqoKIAw syvw scu sweI ] 
qw kau ibGnu n lwgeI cwlY hukim rjweI ]3] 

hukmu rjweI jo clY su pvY KjwnY ] 
Koty RTvr n pwienI rly jUTwnY ]4] ( pMnw 421) 

gurdyv jI spSt iliKAw hY ik ijhVw koeI mnuK Awpxy ihrdy ivc  
ieh inScw ibTWdw hY ik sdw iQr pRBU dw nwm ismrnw hI ieko iek 
TIk Drm hY, auh gurU dI miq dw Awsrw lY ky sdw leI ivkwrW dy 
twkry qy Afol ho jWdw hY[ auh mnuK iek-qwr suriq joV ky AibnwSI 
pRBU ivc msq rihMdw hY, gurU dI Srn pY ky auh AidRSt qy byAMq pRBU 
dw drSn kr lYNdw hY Bwv aus nUM Gt Gt ivc pihcwx lYNdw hY [  
gur vwk hY : 

eyko Drmu idRVY scu koeI] 
gurmiq pUrw juig juig soeI] 
Anhid rwqw eyk ilv qwr] 

auh gurmuiK pwvY AlK Apwr]( gu. gMR. pMnw 1188) 
auhnW nUM jd pMjvyN srUp ivc iksy jigAwsU ny puiCAw ik mhwrwj! 
jgq dw sB qoN sRySt Drm ikhVw hY? qW hzUr ny auqr ivc 
PurmwieAw ik mnuKI izMdgI dw hryk kMm kwr Aqy Aml iek Akwl 
purK vwihgurU dI ilv qy AwDwirq hovy[ mnuK vwihgurU dI Xwd ivc 
jIvy Aqy inrml krm kry ikauN ik r~bI-Xwd mnuK nUM sMinAwsI qy  
vYrwgI bxw ky izMdgI qoN dUr nhIN iljWdI sgoN krm jogI bxwauNdI hY 
[ gur Sbd hY : 

srb Drm mih sRySt Drmu] 
hir ko nwm jip inrml krmu] ( gu. gMRQ pMnw 266) 

jdoN iksy mnuK dw mn prmySr dy nwm ivc pqIj jWdw hY Bwv r`bI  
hoNd dI pRqIq ivc iB~j jWdw hY qW aus mnuK dw Drm nwl is~Dw 
sbMD juV jWdw hY qW iPr auh dunIAW dy vKo-vKry mzhbW dy 
vKryivAW ivc nhIN pYNdw ik ieh rsqw cMgw qy ieh mwVw hY[pr ies 
dw ieh ArQ nhIN ik auh vKwvy dy Drm-krm Aqy hor vihmW qy 
AwDwirq PokIAW rsmW nUM inMddw nhIN[ guru swihb bVI bybwkI nwl 
AwKdy hn : 

krm Drm pwKMf jo dIsih iqn jmu jwgwqI lUtY] 
inrbwx kIrqnu gwvhu krqy kw inmK ismrq ijqu CUtY] (gu.gMR. pMnw 747) 
auhnW ny pUrbI qy pCmI mqW-mqWqrW ivc r~bI hoNd nUM pRgtwauNdy  
swry nwmW dI vrqoN kIqI, pr iksy iek nUM ivSySqw nhIN idqI  ikauN 
ik auh dyK rhy sn ik lok rbI nwvW qy vI JgV rhy hn jdoN ik 
swrI isRStI  dw mUl prmwqmw iek hY[ aus nUM Xwd krn leI iksy 
^ws nwm, iksy ^ws idSw, iksy ^ws sQwn Aqy srIrk mudrw dI loV 
nhIN ikauN ik auh qW auh srb ivAwpk qy swirAW dw jIvn hY[aus 
nUM Drm mMdrW dIAW dIvwrW ivc kYd nhIN kIqw jw skdw Aqy nw hI 
iksy ivSyS krm Drm nwl aus nUM rIJwieAw jw skdw hY[  auh vK-
vK mzhbI jp-qp Aqy srIrk jugqIAW dI pkV qoN aucyrw hY[sRI 
gurU nwnk swihb jI dw AYsw mnorQ nhIN sI ik lokW nUM iek Drm qoN 
dUjy Drm vl pRyirAw jwvy, sgoN auh qW swirAW nUM Awpxy eImwn ivc 
p~ky rihMidAW mnuK mwqr dI syvw leI iek sWJw mnuKI BweIcwrw 
kwiem krnw cwhuMdy sn, jo iek Akwl purK dy pujwrI qy SuB AmlW 
vwly hox[  
 

prmwqmw dI srb ivAwpkqw drswaux leI jdoN auh ieslwm dy 
kyNdrI Drm AsQwn m~ky dI izAwrq leI gey Aqy auQy hwjIAW ny 
puiCAw ik quhwfI idRStI ivc ihMdU v~fw hY jW muslmwn? qW auhnW 
auqr ivc ikhw ik SuB AmlW bwJoN iksy nUM vI r~bI drgwh ivc 
Awdr nhIN iml skdw[ BweI gurdws jI ilKdy hn: 

bwbw AwKY hwjIAw suB AmlW bwJhu dono roeI] 
ihMdU muslmwn doie drgh AMdr lYx nw FoeI] 

gurdyv jI leI ieh p~K koeI mhqv nhIN rKdw ik koeI mnuK iks 
mzhb nwl sbMDq hY, auh qW iehI dyKxw cwhuMdy sn ik auhdw 
dUsirAW nwl vrqoN ivhwr kYsw hY[ auhnW lokW nUM Awpxy ipCy lwaux 
leI bihSq(svrg) dy lwry Aqy dozk (nrk) dy frwvy nhIN idqy, 
sgoN AwiKAw :  

'sBnw kw dir lyKw hoie] krxI bwJhu qry n koie]' 
auh mzhbI bMDnW qoN aucyry sn[ auhnW nUM iksy iek sMprdwiek 
dwiery ivc bMd nhIN kIqw jw skdw[ jdoN auhnW nUM puiCAw ik qusIN 
kOx ho Aqy quhwfw r~b ikhVw hY,qW hzUr ny auqr ivc ikhw Awqimk 
jIvn dI AgvweI vwsqy nw AsIN ihMdU dy muQwj hW Aqy nw hI AsIN 
muslmwn dy ikauN ik swfy ieh srIr, swfI ieh ijMd aus prmwqmw 
dy idqy hoey hn, ijs nUM muslmwn A~lw AwKdw hY Aqy ijs nUM ihMdU  
rwm AwKdw hY[ Bwv ik rb iek hY Aqy AsIN ausdy pYdw kIqy hoey 
ienswn hW[ gur vwk hY : 

nw hm ihMdU n muslmwn] 
Alh rwm ky ipMfu prwn] ( gu.gMR. pMnw 1136) 

iehI kwrn sI ik sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI joqI joiq smwvx smyN ihMdU  
AwpxI rIq Anuswr auhnW dI dyh nUM jlwauxw cwhuMdy sn Aqy 
muslmwn AwpxI Srw Anuswr dPnwauxw, ikauN ik bwbw swirAW nUM 
pRvwn sI, koeI ieh nhIN sI kih skdw ik auhnW dw mzhb ikhVw 
hY[ Asl ivc auhnW dw Drm ienswnIAq sI ijs nUM auh nwm Drm 
AwKdy hn[sRI gurU gMRQ swihb ivclI gurU-swihbwn qy Bgq jnW dI 
sWJ ies sc dw prq~K pRmwx hY[ sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI ies AsUl 
qy AwDwirq swrI mwnvqw nUM iek sRI gur gMRQ swihb jI ivKy gurU 
ausqqI dy gIq gwaux vwly igAwrW B~t bRhmxW ivcoN Aqy BweI 
mrdwnw jI Aqy pIr buDU Swh vrgy muslmwn GrwixAW ivcoN huMdy hoey 
vI auhnW dy ipAwry syvk isK sn[ gurdyv jI Aqy auhnW dy syvk 
isK hukm rjweI clx krky swbq sUriq rhy, ijs krkyy swbq-
sUriq hoxw auhnW dI bwhrI idK Aqy iek pihcwx bx geI jo ik 
kudrqI hY, koeI ByK nhIN[ 
 
siqgurU jI dy drswey nwm-Drm nUM inrml qy inAwrw rKx dI qVp 
rKx vwly supRis~D ivdvwn ipRMsIpl hrBjn isMG jI AMimRqsr vwly 
gwieAw krdy sn :auTo gurU ky isKo, auTo jW inswro[gurU ky &lk pr 
cmkdy isqwro[hY jo nZmwie qOhId nwnk gurU kw, vuh Gr Gr myN 
phuMcw do, gurU ky dulwry]  
jgqwr isMG jwck swbkw gRMQI sRI drbwr swihb AMimRqsr < 100 
Lattingtown Rd, Glen Cove NY 11542.  
[Giani Jagtar Singh Jachak is Head Granthi at Gurdwara Sahib, Glencove, 
NY. ED] 

***** 
EDITOR’S PREFACE 

Under normal circumstances we would have presented here 
part 2 of 9 part critique of Kavio Vaach Benti Chaupai by S. 
Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana. Unfortunately, the Biprans 
occupying our highest religious places have become 
absolutely shameless. The tiger of Sikhi has become so 
complacent, timid and demoralized that these five pigmies 
in Amritsar have it by the tail. Their action against S. 
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Kala Afghana is a classic case of aultw cooooooor kooooooooqvwl kooooooo fNwtyyyyyyyyyyyyy] 
They are not only thieves who have stolen our Takhats and 
Sikh values but also beggars who at home condemn the 
deras and derawalas but in the diaspora, like Brahmins, they 
come to bless the deras of thugs like Nanaksaria Amar 
Singh Barundi in England and akhauti ‘Sant Baba’ Daljit 
Singh in Chicago and get paid handsomely for their 
presence. 
 
This is what Mahant Vedanti is quoted saying in The 
Tribune dated Oct. 30, 2001 under the headline ‘Drive 
against dera system’: “Meanwhile, Jathedar Vedanti 
appealed to the Sikh sangat to oppose those who were 
running deras and adopting practices which went against 
the tenets and principles of Sikhism. He said whenever any 
act of religious misconduct came to light, the matter should 
be reported to the Akal Takhat secretariat.”  
 
The problem is that Jathedar himself is guilty of religious 
misconduct. Look what he and Badungar did to the Khalsa 
Panchayat members at the hands of Mehta Sikh Student 
Federation and SGPC task force gundas when Panchayat 
complained against Vedanti. Same high handedness is being 
used in the case of S. Kala Afghana as detailed by Prof. 
Gurtej Singh in the press release that follows and S. 
Kala Afghana’s letter to Mahant Badungar that follows 
it.  
 
Once these people reach the position of a Jathedar or 
President of SGPC or DGPC, they all behave in the same 
arrogant and totalitarian way. Mahant Vedanti’s behavior is 
no different than his predecessors, Puran Singh Damdami 
Taksalia and Ranjit Singh Ghataura, Akhand Kirtania. 
Mahant Badungar is no different than Talwandi and Tohra, 
and Sarna will be no different than Hitt if he accepts this 
invitation. Their names, among others, appear on the V.I.P. 
list of honored guests published and promoted by derawala 
Daljit Singh of Chicago. We reproduce that list below with a 
strong appeal to Sikhs everywhere, whatever their numbers, 
to show their disapproval of the conduct of these people 
by not only denying them the stage in their Gurdwaras 
but also not welcoming them into their Gurdwaras and 
homes: 

 
* 

Divine Kirtan Darbar (Daljit Singh’s Advertisement) 
Respected Sant Baba Daljit Singh Ji and the sangat of Chicago 
request the presence of the guru’s beloved sangat at Gurdwara 
Gurjot Parkash Sahib (Island Lake) for the celebration of The 
Dedication of the 400 years of Enlightenment of Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib Ji, to be held from April 20, 2003 (Sunday) until April 27, 
2003 (Sunday). A continuous Divine Kirtan Darbar has been 
organized, in which famous Panth Ragis, lecturers of Gurbani, 
Singh Sahibaans of Takhats, and Panthic Celebrities are specially 
coming for the occasion. You are kindly requested to please come 
on time to experience the bliss of Katha and Kirtan. 

Invited Panthic Celebrities and Raagi Jathas include: 
 

1. Singh Sahib Gyani Joginder Singh Ji Vedanti (Jathedar 
Sri Akal Takht Sahib) 

2. Singh Sahib Gyani Puran Singh Ji (Head Granthi Sri 
Harminder Sahib) 

3. Singh Sahib Gyani Iqbal Singh Ji  (Jathedar Takht Sri 
Patna Sahib) 

4. Singh Sahib Gyani Tarlochan Singh Ji (Jathedar Takht 
Sri Keshgarh Sahib) 

5. Singh Sahib Gyani Balwant Singh Ji Nandgarh (Jathedar 
Takht Sri Damdama Sahib) 

6. Singh Sahib Gyani Kulwant Singh Ji (Jathedar Takht 
Sachkhand Sri Hazoor Sahib) 

7. Singh Sahib Gyani Jaswant Singh Ji  (Former Granthi Sri 
Darbar Sahib) 

8. Singh Sahib Gyani Ranjit Singh Ji (Head Granthi 
Gurdwara Sis Ganj Sahib Delhi) 

9. Sant Jatinder Pal Singh Ji Sewa Panthi – Delhi Wale 
10. Bhai Harjinder Singh Ji Srinagar Wale 
11. Bhai Davinder Singh Ji Sodhi Ludhiana Wale 
12. Bhai Manjit Singh Ji Pathankot Wale 
13. Bhai Sarbjit Singh Ji Rangeela Durgh Wale 
14. Sant Pritam Singh Ji Meethe Tiwana Wale 
15. Bhai Ravinder Singh Ji Hazoori Raagi Sri Harminder 

Sahib 
16. Bhai Surinder Singh Ji Jodhpuri Darbar Sahib Wale 
17. Bhai Sarabjit Singh Ji Darbar Sahib Wale 
18. Bhai Amrik Singh Ji Gurdaspur Wale 
19. Bhai Bhupinder Singh Ji Paras – Houston Texas 
20. Professor Kirpal Singh Ji Badungar (Pradhan Shiromani 

Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee) 
21. Sardar Paramjit Singh Ji Sarna (Pradhan Delhi Sikh 

Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee) 
22. Sardar Bhajan Singh Ji Walia (General Secretary Delhi 

Sikh Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee) 
23. Sardar Mohinder Singh Ji Rumana (Pradhan Takht Sri 

Patna Sahib Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee) 
24. Sardar Roop Singh Ji (Sikh Scholar – S.G.P.C.) 
25. Sardar Manjit Singh Ji Calcutta  (Former Secretary – 

S.G.P.C.) 
* 

Guru’s command is  qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwiek ] (1039) 
Natural corollary that follows is that it is the duty, obligation and 
responsibility of every Sikh to ensure that that is the case and the 
Guru’s command is carried out. In the past we have called for 
unceremonious removal of Tohra, Ranjit Singh, Puran Singh and 
Manjit Singh. Now we ask for the same treatment for the Trojan 
horse, Vedanti. After Manjit Singh’s dismissal, all three 
organizations that Dr. Rajwant Singh of Washington D.C. controls 
protested the way he was dismissed but we have not heard their 
voice of protest against Mahant Vedanti’s treatment of S. Kala 
Afghana or an outrage at Vedanti’s blasphemous book Gurbilas 
Patshahi 6. If you allow these people to rule the roost the fault lies 
with you and you are not a Sikh. 

 
Allow me to give you a very recent example of how we have all 
become victims of ‘Byf cwl’ and we do it without thinking. Capt. 
Amarinder Singh, current Chief Minister of Congress Govt. in 
Punjab was scheduled to visit California the first week of this 
April. Thank God his visit was cancelled. Prominent Sikhs like Dr. 
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Kang of Yuba City, Dr. Kapani of Bay area and Dr. Marwah of 
Los Angeles were falling head over heels to organize functions for 
him, even two at the same time over 100 miles apart. Did they ever 
stop to think that this man represents the political party that 
slaughtered our men women and children in 1984, first at our 
holiest shrine on the martyrdom day of fifth Nanak and then later 
on in the year in the streets of major and minor cities and roads and 
railways of the entire country? Not only have they not apologized 
for their atrocities, they have even rigged the judicial system to 
exonerate the leaders of these heinous pogroms against Sikhs, 
while we beg for mercy for Prof. Devinder Singh Bhullar who is 
being railroaded to gallows on unsubstantiated trumped up 
charges. 
 
When will we learn? Kangs, Kapanis and Marwahs have already 
attained recognition in the community through their own 
intelligence, effort, hardwork and dedication. They do not need 
photo opportunities with selfish politicians and murderers of Sikh 
men, women and children. Our own conduct over the last 19 years 
explains why the central government, and the state government for 
that matter, does not give a damn about what we say because they 
know we will never act on what we say. So, our protestations have 
a hollow ring and they know this well. It is time for each one of us 
to contemplate and thoughtfully examine the consequences of our 
slightest actions and the message that they convey to others. No 
body will take us seriously when we say one thing but turn around 
and counter it by our actions. We have got to get rid of the Kang, 
Kapani, Marwah syndrome. 
 
We are being led by the Biprans among us. There will be more on 
this in the next issue. We will be examining Vedanti’s performance 
since his appointment. This man has the dubious distinction of 
being the only Jathedar whose book, Gurbilas Patshahi 6, even 
though published by the SGPC, was withdrawn from circulation by 
the same body solely because of critique of that book by S. Kala 
Afghana. If this man had any shame he would have resigned his 
position long time ago. He has to be kicked out. That will not bring 
disgrace to the Akal Takhat. It is his presence that demeans the 
status of Akal Takhat. 
 
What follows below is an example of the statement we made above 
aUUUUUultw cooooooor kooooooooqvwl kooooooo fNwtyyyyyyyyyyyyy] There is only one way to confront these 
thieves and thugs and that is for every reader of The Sikh Bulletin 
to become a member of the Singh Sabha International and promote 
its membership among family and friends. Thus we need to create 
a chain reaction. Once SSI becomes a powerful counterweight to 
SGPC and DGPC positive change is bound to occur. We will be 
heard. It is only then that a lot of ‘fence sitter’ Sikh scholars will 
stop being two-faced and either join us or be exposed for what they 
are. 
 
SSI bylaws appear in the beginning of this issue and an application 
is on page 31. For books of S. Kala Afghana that Mahant Vedanti 
has banned please see p.32. 
 

* 
HIGH PRIESTS BAN BOOKS BY KALA AFGHANA 
Varinder WaliaTribune News Service  
Amritsar, April 4, 2003. 
The Sikh clergy at a meeting, at Akal Takht secretariat here today 
banned books by Canada-based cop-turned Sikh scholar 

Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana for allegedly distorting Sikh 
history.  
Reading, buying or re-printing of the controversial books have 
been banned. The Sikh high priests have also summoned Mr. Kala 
Afghana to explain his position by May 10 at Akal Takht. 
Earlier, Mr. Kala Afghana was allowed to clarify his position via 
video-conferencing as he had pleaded that he could be arrested as 
he entered India for his links with Sant Jarnail Singh 
Bhinderanwale. "Ill health" was another reason for seeking 
exemption from appearing at Akal Takht. However, the video 
conferencing could not he held due to non-cooperation of the 
SGPC which did not provide needed infrastructure to the Sikh high 
priests for conferencing with Kala Afghana.  
Mr. Kala Afghana authored a set of 10 books — "Bipran Ki Rit 
Ton Sach da Marg". The foreword to one of the books of Mr. 
Kala Afghana was written by Mr. Gurtej Singh, National Professor 
of Sikhism.  
The meeting was attended by Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti, 
Jathedar Akal Takht, Giani Balwant Singh Nandgarh, Jathedar 
Takht Damdama Sahib, Giani Tarlochan Singh, acting Jathedar 
Keshgarh Sahib, Giani Bhagwan Singh, Head Granthi Akal Takht 
and Giani Jagtar Singh, Granthi Golden Temple.  

 
* 

Press Release dated April 6, 2003, Chandigarh. 
Gurtej SinghProfessor of Sikhism 

 
The following facts regarding the recent ban placed upon 
the writings of Kala Afghana need to be noticed by all 
concerned: Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana has been writing 
books since 1996 strictly to propound the philosophy of 
Guru Granth Sahib, the only Sikh scripture. He has written 
about a dozen books of which about ten are published. No 
objection to his writings were raised until he started 
commenting on the Gurbilas Patshahi 6, edited by Giani 
Joginder Singh the present `Jathedar' of the Akal Takhat. 
Soon thereafter one Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba and a few 
others wrote to the Akal Takhat to call him at the Takhat to 
punish him for `anti-Sikh' writings. They quoted several 
sentences from his writings. These were innocuous in the 
context in which they were written. The letter was meant to 
be secret but became known. Several people including, 
Gurtej Singh wrote to the Akal Takhat showing the innocent 
nature of the impugned remarks. Nothing more was heard 
about these charges for about six months. Then it was 
known that the Dharam Parchar Committee was going to 
impose ban on Kala Afghana's writings. Joginder Singh of 
Spokesman, Giani Jagmohan Singh (missionary), Rajinder 
Singh Khalsa Panchayat, Gurtej Singh and others wrote to 
them that any ban would be unjustified. Nothing more was 
heard about it for another year or so. A rumor spread that 
action against Kala Afghana was again contemplated. It was 
stated that a complaint against him had been procured from 
persons not recognizing Guru Granth as the sole Sikh Guru. 
General Narinder Singh, Joginder Singh, Rajinder Singh, 
Prof. Gurdarshan Singh Dhillon and Gurtej Singh issued a 
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public statement to say that only the Guru Khalsa Panth had 
the right to censure any writing or to issue a condemnation. 
They pleaded for close public scrutiny of the writings before 
condemnation. This was ignored. Then suddenly on 
December 23, 2002, the `five Singhs' assembled at the 
Takhat and issued a hukamnama' asking Kala Afghana to 
explain why he had written some sentences termed as 
objectionable. They asked him to appear at the Takhat on 
February 10, 2003, to answer the charges. Eighty-one year 
old Kala Afghana wrote on January 5, 2003 and January 10, 
2003 to say that he was unable to come to India because he 
feared arrest, as his name was included in the list of those to 
be arrested for political reasons. He said he was unwell and 
not fit to travel. Consequently he requested Gurtej Singh to 
answer the charges on his behalf at the Takhat. A 
convention of the learned people well versed in gurmat was 
held on February 1, 2003 and reply to the eleven sentences 
(277 words from four paragraphs mainly in two books) 
considered objectionable was drafted. A booklet of about a 
hundred pages was prepared to explain in detail how the 
eleven sentences were perfectly in order. Repeated written 
requests were made to the `five Singhs' to hold a videotaped 
public enquiry into the charges in consultation with the 
Panth. On February 10, 2003, three hundred people from all 
over the state, from Delhi and Jammu presented themselves 
at the Akal Takhat to explain the charges verbally. The `five 
Singhs' refused to listen to any one. They did not accept 
Kala Afghana's representative Gurtej Singh. They ordered 
that Kala Afghana himself would be questioned by means of 
videoconference. Kala Afghana requested to be informed 
giving him ten clear days to appear in view of his wife's 
illness. He also requested not to be called at a particular 
Gurdwara where organizers had threatened to physically 
eliminate him. The `five Singhs' nevertheless asked him to 
appear at three day's notice and at the same Gurdwara 
controlled by people hostile to him. Kala Afghana presented 
himself in spite of all the difficulties on the appointed day at 
the designated place. The `five Singhs' postponed the 
videoconference without assigning any reason. It was 
promised that a new date for the videoconference would be 
announced. This was never done. Some prominent lawyers 
of Chandigarh including Gurdarshan Singh Grewal, 
Balwant Singh Gulliani, Amar Singh Chahal and Navkiran 
Singh wrote to the Akal Takhat on March 17, 2003 to adopt 
a just procedure to deal with Kala Afghana. By the second 
of April Kala Afghana's comments on the Gurbilas Patshahi 
6, were complete. These are in the form of a book. This 
book was being prepared for publication at Amritsar. 
Suddenly on the fifth of April 2003, appeared the news that 
the `five Singhs' had placed an interim ban on the reading, 
publication and sale of all works of Kala Afghana. Final 
decision is to be taken on May 10, 2003. Salient features of 
the ban: 1) Ban is clamped without a warning and without 

giving any time to the public to react. 2). The `five Singhs' 
held a meeting without announcing the agenda. They 
imposed the ban ignoring that fact the matter was pending 
for videoconference with the author. Conclusions: 1) The 
`five Singhs' are determined to impose the ban without 
openly and freely discussing the matter of offending 11 
sentences which are absolutely innocuous in the context. 2). 
These 11 sentences considered objectionable are contained 
in four paragraphs of three books but they have chosen to 
ban ten other books also about which, even according to 
them, nothing objectionable has been discovered. For the 
last several years these other books have been under the 
scrutiny of the forces advising the Takhat. 3) Ban is 
imposed on the three new books, which are to be printed for 
the first time. 4) It is the `lamb and the lion' or the `Bush 
and Saddam Hussain' story all over again. The only 
conclusion is that the `five Singhs' are determined to snuff 
out Kala Afghana. His only offence appears to be his 
comments on `Gurbilas Patshahi 6' edited by Giani Joginder 
Singh, `Jathedar' of the Akal Takhat. Appeal: With all the 
force at my command and in absolute humility I want to 
appeal to the Guru Khalsa Panth to wake up and see the 
enormity of the wrong being done to gurmat as all the books 
of Kala Afghana in exposition of true principles laid down 
by the Guru. I appeal to the `five Singhs' not to use the 
sledgehammer of the powers of the Akal Takhat against an 
innocent old man expounding gurmat. I appeal to them not 
to do so just for the purpose of preventing publication of a 
book criticizing incompetent editing of Gurbilas Patshahi 6 
by Giani Joginder Singh. I appeal to them not to do it in this 
manner as it smacks of back stabbing in view of the fact that 
the case before them is pending for videoconference with 
the author. I appeal to them to have a public discussion on 
what is considered objectionable in Kala Afghana as well 
placed scholars say that there is nothing objectionable in 
what he has written.  

 
***** 

aultw cooooooor kooooooooqvwl kooooooo fNwtyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
> < siqgur pRswid ] > 

gurU isKu isKu gurU hY eyko gur aupdysu clwey ] 
rwm nwm mMqu ihrdY dyvY nwnk imlxu suBwey ] 

March 5  2003 
ivSw:-(isMG swihb) igAwnI joigMdr isMG jI  (jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q) 
dy ivrùD, gurmiq ivroDI, pMQ Gwqk doSW pRqI Aqy inrol bdlw laU Bwvnw 
nwl dws ivru`D kIqy jw rhy D`ky pRqI inAW prwpqI leI jodVI p`qr- 
siqkwr Xog, s: ikrpwl isMG jI, pRDwn gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI 
AMimRqsr swihb]   vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw [ vwihgurU jI kI &qih ] 
 
kYnyfw dyS dy trWto Sihr dy surswgr ryfIau dy 'BKdy msly' pRogrwm dy 
host s: mnjIq isMG jI shoqw  nwl hoey bcnw auprMq vI keI s`jxw dy 
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mUhoN quhwfI soBw suxI[ shoqw jI dy iek ivSyS pRSn dy au~qr ivc jd qusW 
ieh &urmwn kIqw ik jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb jI vloN kIqy AXog 
ivhwr bwry SGPC kol Skwieq ho skdI hY qW ieauN AnuBv hoieAw ijvy 
qU&wnI lihrW ivc fub rhy nUM bVw SkqI-SwlI shwrw iml igAw hovy[ Gux 
vWg cMbiVAw ieh Brm dUr ho igAw ik sRI Akwl q^q swihb jI dy 
jQydwr swihb jI dI isrmorqw eyQy qk phuMc cu`kI hY ik, BwvyN auh siqguurU 
gRMQ swihb jI leI vI bVy vfy AprwDI bx rhy hox, aunHW ivrùD iksy vI 
sMswrI SkqI jW ivAkqI kol Skwieq nhIN kIqI jw skdI "- Awp jI vloN 
ryfIaU qy idvwey ies suKWvy Brosy qoN pRyrq ho ky, siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI dw 
ieh inmwxw dwsrw, ies jodVI p`qr rwhIN Awp jI dI syvw ivc, isMG 
swihb igAwnI joigMdr isMG jI vydWqI jI dy ivru`D aunHW doSW dw vyrvw lY ky 
hwzr hoieAw hY ijhVy siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI Anuswr kyvl gurmiq ivroDI 
hI nhIN, sgoN duKdweI hd q`k pMQ Gwqk vI hn[ aunHW dw vyrvw ilKxw 
ArMB krn qoN pihlW dws kuJ Awpxy bwry sMKyp SbdW ivc jwxkwrI ilKx 
dI AigAw cwhuMdw hYY-  
  
(Ajoky pwiksqwn) imMtgumrI izlyH dy 39/14L ipMf dy Awbwdkwr, &OjI 
pYnSnr s: Awlw isMG jI dw iekloqw spu`qr hW jnm qwrI^ 17 AkqUbr 
1922 hY[ imMtgumrI ivcly srkwrI kwlj ivc BA kIqI[ skUlI pVHweI 
smy BujMgI sBw dw qy kwlj dI pVHweI smy (sMn 1945 qoN 1947) qk is`K 
stUfYNt &YfrySn dw pRDwn irhw[  dyS dI vMf auprMq pRvwr sihq pMjwb dy 
gurdwspur izly puijAw, aujwVy qoN vwprI qMg-dsqI dy kwrn puls ivc 
ispwhI BrqI ho igAw[ 38 swl dI nOkrI ivc ienspYktrI ruqby qk 
pùjw[ meI/jUn 1983 qoN 30 dsMbr 1983 qk bwbw jrnYl isMG iBMfrW 
vwilAW dI syvw ivc, sRI drbwr swihb ivKy nwnk invws srW ivc irhw [ 
pRvwrk mjbUrI dy kwrn kynyfw Awauxw ipAw[ bwbw jI dI AwigAw nwl 
pwsport leI dr^wsq ilK ByjI[ pihlI jnvrI 1984 qoN kYnyfw pùjw[ 
jUn 1984 ivc nIlw qwrw iek bVw duKdweI swkw vrq igAw qy bwbw 
jrnYl isMG jI dy ipTU pulIs A&srW dy ivrùD ieMdrw srkwr dw dmn 
c`kr cl ipAw[ bVI srgrmI nwl dws dI Bwl hoeI[ nw l`Bw qy dws dy 
igR&qwrI vwrMt iPr jwiedwd kurkI dw hukm, ipCy rhy prvwr nUM qMgIAW qy 
hor keI Bwxy [ dys dy swry hvweI A`ifAW qy dws dw nwm ieSiqhwrI 
doSIAW dI sUcI qy Swied pihly nMbr qy hI hovy [ 1984 qoN dws sudyS nhIN 
prq sikAw[ 
 
ZrIbW inqwixAw dy shwiek, inAwsirAW dy Awsry, kdy SkqI SwlI rwj-
Bwg dy mwlk rih cùky, ^wlsw jI dy by-ksUr nOjvwnw byty bytIAW nUM cux 
cux ky byrihmI nwl ^qm kIqy jwx dIAW ^brW qoN pIVq hoieAw mn, ds-
srUpI lwswnI siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dy sMq sUrmy pMQ ivc FihMdIAW klW 
vrqnIAW AwrMB hox dy kwrnW qoN jwxU hox leI bVw bYcYn ho igAw[ bcpn 
qoN hI, Awpxy ipMf dy gRMQI isMG koloN,  is`K prcwrkw rwgIAW Aqy ^ws qOr 
qy FwfIAW koloN, dSmyS jI dy nwmxy nwl juVy ieh bcn suxdw AwieAw sW-
"jb lg ^wlsw rhY inArw qb lg qyj dIAW mY swrw[ jb ieh ghY ib`pRn 
kI rIq mY n kroN ien jI pRqIiq [" ieh ib`pR kOn hY ? iPr aus dI auh 
rIq ikhVI hY ijs dy DwrnI ho jwx ^wlsw jI ny siqgurU jI leI byprqIqy 
bx jwxw sI ? ies SMky dI inivrqI ikQoN hovy ? bVy hQ pYr mwry pr ikqoN 
kuJ p`ly nw ipAw[ Ardws ivc inq pVHy jWdy dohy-sB is`Kn ko hukm hY 
gurU mwinau gRMQ- vl iDAwn igAw[ swry msilAW dw h`l siqgurU gRMQ 
sihb koloN hI ikauN nw puiCAw jwvy ? pr siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI qoN jIvn 
dy swry msilAW dw hl puCxw gurbwxI dy igAwn nUM cMgI qrHW smJxw bùJxw 
sI[ mwqw jI ny KMfy bwty dw AMimRq nOvIN klws ivc pVHdy smy hI Ckw idqw 

sI[ hux jd Awpw siqgurU jI dy igAwn nUM smrpn krnw ipAw qW surq 
AweI ik, gurmiq igAwn qoN sKxy AMimRq pwn krnw TIk nhIN huMdw [ 
hoeIAW BùlW bwry pMjW ipAwirAW qoN fMn luAw ky dobwrw KMfy bwty dI pwhul 
ApxI jIvn swQn smyq CkI[iPr -(a)- prlok vwsI swihb isMG jI 
ricq sRI gurU gRMQ swihb drpx, 10 poQIAW, gurbwxI ivAwkrx, qy hor 
swrIAW pusqkW[ (A)- fw:BweI vIr isMG ricq "sMsQw sRI gurU gRMQ swihb 
(sqy sMcIAW), Aqy (e) pRo&Ysr qyjw isMG, MA. bwvw hirikRSn isMG  MA 
Aid gurmuiK ivdwnW dw iliKAw  Aqy SGPC vloN pRkwSq "SbdwrQ sRI 
gurU gRMQ swihb jI" mMgvw ley Aqy svyry 3 vjy qoN rwq dy 11 vjy qk gurU 
bwxI smJ ky isDWq vwr ilKI jwxw jIvn dw mnorQ bxw ilAw[ bRwhmxI 
rIqW dI AslIAq smJx leI pMjwbI aul`Qy vwly ihMdUAW dy swry gRMQ mMgvw 
ky pVHy Aqy keI swlW dI s^q imhnq qoN siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dI 
imhrW hoeIAW Aqy -"Kul@Vy kpwt nwnk siqgur  Bytqy ]1]{pMnw 80}" 
pRq`K ho id`isAw ik, ^wlsw jI kyvl bRwhmxI rIqW dw DwrnI hI nhIN ho 
cùky sgoN ieh  qW bRwhmx dI JolI ivc hI jw pey hoey hn[ iPr ijvy hr 
dlIl dI puStI leI Gto Gt pMj gurU SbdW dy hvwly nwl "ib`pRn kI rIq 
qoN scu dw mwrg" pusqk-mwlw ilKxI AwrMB hoeI, aus dw ivsQwr nwl 
vyrvW pusqk-mwlw dy pihly Bwg dI BUimkw ivc iliKAw hoieAw hY[  
 
snmwn Xog vydWqI jI ivru`D krm vwr vyrvy sihq, gMBIr Skwieq-nwmw:  

1-  ies "doS p`qr dw sMbMD aus guriblws pwqSwhI 6 gRMQ dI punr sMpdwnw 
dy kwrj pRqI hY ijhVw, iksy gumnwm ilKwrI ny sMmq 1718 ivc iliKAw 
sI [ Aqy jo sRI gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI dy 400 swlw jnm idvs qy jUn 
1998 nUM SGPC dI mohr hyT pMQk qOr dy Release kIqw igAw sI[ 
snmwn Xog vydWqI jI dI AwpxI hI ilKq Anuswr, purwqn kwl qoN hI isK 
jgq ivc hrmn ipAwrw bx cu`ky gurmiq ivroDI ies gRMQ dI kQw dobwrw 
gurU GrW ivc SurU krvwaùx dI lwlsw gRsy mn nwl, Ajoky isMG swihb 
igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI jI ny, aus smy hirmMdr sihb ivKy sInIAr 
gRMQI hox dy Dwrimk rsÛ  nUM vrqidAW ShId imSnrI kwlj dy qn^whdwr 
mulwzm pRo: AmrjIq isMG jI nUM Awpxw shwiek lY ilAw Aqy guriblws 
pwqSwhI 6 gRMQ dI punr sMpwdnw dw (BumkW ivc ilKy Anuswr-) bVw joKm 
BirAw kwrj SurU kr id`qw[ hYrwnI hY ik gurmiq-igAwn nUM smJ ky aus 
Answr jIvn Fwl ky sMq-sUrmw bxn dI LoV mukwaux dI Xojnw ADIn, 
ds-srUpI AnUpm siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dI inAwrI is`KI nUM kdy vI pUrw 
nw ho skx vwlI gMBIr hwnI (Irreparable damage)pucwaux vwly ies 
kukwrj ivc aus smy dy jQydwr gurcrn isMG jI pRDwn SGPC SRI tOhVw 
jI dI AjyhI BweIvwlI Aw bxI ik, aunHW ny Drm prcwr kmytI nUM aus gRMQ 
dI pRkwSk bxwaux dy nwl ies nUM pMQk srmwey qy pMQ dy hI Cwpy ^wny ivc 
Cpvwaux dI AwigAw dy id`qI [ Swied ies iv`c zrw vI AiqkQnI nw hovy 
ik, pMQ ivc ieh pihlw qy Aw^rI gRMQ hY ijs nUM Cwpy ^wny Byjx qoN pihlW 
hI pMQ dIAW mhwn pRiqStq ivBUqIAW dy klmqOV pRsMsw pq`rW dI 
Rampart ivc vgl ilAw igAw sI[ aunHW isrmor, ivdvwnw mhWpurK 
prsMskW dy nwvW dw AQvw "isrlyKW" smyq prsMsw p`qrW dw krmvwr 
sMKyp vyrvw ies pRkwr hYYYYYYYYYY YY YY YY YY:  
(1) 'ieiqhwsk syvw', gurU-pMQ dw dws, rxjIq isMG, jQydwr sRI 
Akwlq^q swihb, sRI AMimRqsr   
(2) "sMdyS ", gurU pMQ dw dws, jQydwr gurcrn isMG jI tOhVw, pRDwn 
SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI[ 
(3) "AduqI syvw", mnjIq isMG , jQydwr, q^q sRI kysgVH swihb sRI 
AnMdpur swihb[ 
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(4) "guriblws, dw Su`D srUp"  gurU pMQ dw dws, kyvl isMG jQydwr, q^q 
sRI dmdmw swihb qlvMfI swbo    
(5) "AnUpm suZwq", gurU pMQ dw dws, suKdyv isMG BOrw, AYkitMg pRDwn 
SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI    
(6) "swihq qy smwj",  mnjIq isMG  klk`qw, aucyrI isiKAw qy BwSw 
mMqrI, pMjwb[ 
(7) "do Sbd" gurU pMQ dw dws,  igAwnI sMq isMG 'mskIn'  
(8) "cmqkwrI ivAwiKAw", gurU pMQ dw dws, jsvMq isMG kQw-vwck, 
gu:mMjI swihb sRI drbwr swihb   
(9) "SlwGwXog au`dm"  dlIp isMG 'mlUnMgl' sInIAr mIq pRDwn (sw:) 
SRo:gu:pR: kmytI[  
(10) "ieiqhwsk pusqkW dI pRkwSnw sMbMDI swfI izMmyvwr",  gurU pMQ dw 
dws, joigMdr isMG qlvwVw[ 
(11) 'cwr Sbd',nirMdr isMG soc-mwr&q f: hrBjn isMG soc, vweIs 
cWslr gurUnwnk dyv XunIvirstI AMimRq 
(12) "gur iblws dy Su`D srUp dw svwgq" igAwnI blvMq isMG  'koTw gurU' 
izlHw biTMfw[ 
qy do sMpwidk fw AmrjIq isMG pRo&Ysr ShId imSnrI kwlj Aqy snmwny 
siqkwry hoey aus smy dy sInIAr gRMQI igAwnI joigMdr isMG jI, ienHW 14 
rqnW vloN iqAwr ho ky isrmor jQydwrI vloN SGPC dI pMQk mohr hyT 
ies bdSgny gRMQ nUM isK pMQ ivc vrqwauxw AwrMB kr id`qw[   

 
2- gurmiq dy igAwqw iek suihrd gurisK ny aus guriblws dI iek kwpI 
dws kol pujdI kridAW, Gbrwht gRsI sur ivc ieh vI AwiKAw ik, 
isrmor jQydwrI dy pRsMsW p`qrW nwl iSMgwrI ieh pusqk ies h`d qWeI 
gurmiq ivroDI hY ik,"ib`pRn kI rIq qoN scu dw mwrg" pusqk mwlw ilK 
ilK pMQ nUM ibpRI rIqw ivco k`Fx vwlI quhwfI swrI  Gwlxw qy pwxI iPr 
igAw smJo[ gurmuK sjx ipAwry koloN pu`jy aus gRMQ dI AslIAq nUM smJx 
leI dws ny rwq idn iek kr idqw[ mnmoxI SbdwvlI ivc bVIAW 
suAwdIAW kQw khwxIAW rUp bVI s^q pMQ Gwqk smgrI dy mwrU AsrW dy 
AnuBv qo Gwbry hoey dws ny isrmor jQydwrI vl ivsQwr pUrbk p`qr 
iliKAw[ jd koeI au~qr nw AwieAw qW gRMQ dy gurmiq ivroDI pRMsgW ivcoN 
cuxvyN pRsMgW vwlw lyK ilK ies isrlyK-"muTw Awip muhwey swQY-nwl 
A^bwrW Aqy mwsk p`qrW vl Byj idqw[ pr bylgwmy-AiDkwrW vwlI 
isrmor jQydwrI dy BY qoN lg pg swry pqrkwrW ny dV v`t leI[ Aw^r 
cMfIgVHoN Cpdy spoks mYn dy AYfItr s: joigMdr isMG dy pMQk ipAwr ivc 
iB`jy ^Un ny aubwlw KwDw qy aunHW ny dws dw auh lyK Cwp id`qw[ hr pwsy 
hwhwkwr mcnI hI sI[ isMNG swihb igAwnI kyvl isMG jI ny dws nwl 
tYlIPon qy sMprk kIqw qy cwr idnW ivc dws dI gl vydWqI jI nwl krvw 
ky mwmlw T`px dw rwh lBx leI bcn lY ilAw [ pr cOhW idnW ivc dws 
dy ivr`uD DUNey Dwr ibAwn bwzI, jwnI nukswn pucwaux dIAW DmkIAW Aqy sRI 
drbwr swihb ivc bYiTAW vloN dws nUM pwZl vI GoSq kIqw jwx dI ^brW 
vI CpIAW pV ky hYrwn rih igAw[ mwno inmwxy syvk dwsry qy ijvyN bVw 
BwrI mwrU qU&wn cVH AwieAw hovy ? pr- "ibnu BgvMq nwhI An koie ] 
mwrY rwKY eyko soie ]{192}-hir Awpy mwrY hir Awpy CofY mn hir srxI 
piV rhIAY ] hir ibnu koeI mwir jIvwil n skY mn hoie inicMd inslu 
hoie rhIAY ] {694} gurU &urmwnW qy At`l ivSvwS vwly nUM iksy mnùK 
dIAW DmkIAW kI AwKx ?  

 
3- Swied sMpwdnW vwlw kukwrj krn dy ienwm vjoN igAwnI joigMdr isMG 
jI vydWqI nUM gRMQI qoN sRI Akwl q^q swihb dy jQydwr swihb Aqy fw: 

AmrjIq isMG jI nUM bVI aucycqw nwl guurU kWsI isK ividAwly qlvMfI 
swbo dy ipRMsIpl inXukq kr idqw hoieAw sI[ vydWqI jI Awp qW c`up, kyvl 
qwrW hI ihlw rhy sn[   pRo&YsrI qoN ipRMsIpl bxy fw: AmrjIq isMG jI ny 
dws JUTIAW Aqy gurmiq ivroDI ilKqW Byj Byj kuuJ A^bwrw  Aqy mwsk 
p`qrW rwhI dws dw BMfI prcwr krn ivc ru`J igAw[ sqMbr 18 2000 nUM 
8 si&AW vwlI, jUn 19. 2000 do si&AW dI, AkqUbr 23  2000 nUM  
12 si&AW dIAW krm vwr icTIAW ivc gurbwxI dy Ak`t prmwx sihq 
guriblws ivcly duKdweI hd gurmiq ivroDI pRsMgW dy hvwly ilK Byjy jo 
keI A^bwrW dy nwl spoksmYn ivc bVI aucycqw nwl Cpy[ iPr keI hor 
gurmuK ipAwry vI fw: AmrjIq isMG dIAW byAsUlIAW dy ivr`uD ilKx lg 
pey qW auh kuJ mTy pey[  
 

4- guriblws gRMQ dI BUimkw qo pihly, 52vyN s&y dIAW AMqlIAW do sqrW -
"jykr ies gRMQ dI gurduAwirAW ivc muV kQw AwrMB ho sky qW AsIN 
smJWgy ik kIqw kwrj swrQk ho inbiVAw" (hsqwKr ig: joigMdr isMG 
gRMQI sRI hirmMdr swihb AMimRqsr ).. qoN is`D hY ik vydWqI jI  dw 'Asl 
tIcw' ies gRMQ nUM Dwrimk drjw idvw ky aus dI kQw hirmMdr swihb smyq 
swry gurduAwirAW ivc SurU krvwaux dw hI sI[ eysy mMqv leI aunHW ny 
(kiQq qOr qy) cMgy qoN cMgy siqkwr vwlIAW hsqIAW koloN prsMsw p`qr 
prwpq krn leI AXog FMg (10-11-2000 nUN ilKI pRo: mnjIq isMG jI 

dI ic`TI pYrw-7- ) vrqxo vI sMg nw sI mMnI[ ies ivc zrw vI sMdyh nhIN 
hY ik, jy gurduAirAW ivc ies gRMQ dI kQw dobwrw SurU ho jWdI qW Kwlsw 
jI dI bcI KucI nuhwr ny vI Alop ho jwxw sI[ Bwv, ds srUpI siqgurU 
nwnk swihb jI ny 239 swl kurbwnIAW BrIAW bVIAW krVIAW Gwlxw 
GwlIAW sn aunHW nUM Kyh ivc rlw dyx dw Xqn ?[  

 
5- isMG swihb igAwnI joigMdr isMG jI vydWqI jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q 
swihb jI hor vI vD hoCy hiQAwrW qy au~qr Awey[ s&weI dw mOkw qW kI 
dyxw sI dws nUM sUcq qk nw kIqw Aqy trbIaUn A^bwr dy nwl  sMn 
2000 dy nvMbr mhIny dy spoksmYn dy 7 s&yy dI motI sur^I-pMj isMG 
swihbwn ny s: gurb^S isMG kwlw A&Zwnw nUM hor ilKx qoN rok id`qw" 
iliKAw pVH ky dws ny ros meI p`qr iliKAw pr isMG swihbwn sdw vWg 
cùp[  {not-qIsrw swl pUrw hox nUM AwieAw hY, vydWqI jI dy d&qrI 
rIkwrf ivc auh hukm ijauN dw iqaUN-dws dI pusqkW dI iv`krI rokxIAW 
jw pusqkW swVnIAW rUp) Awpxy rMg ivKweI jw irhw hY}  

 
6- JUT qoN scu vlnUM moVw idvw ky is`K jgq dIAW muV auhI cVHqW vyKx 
dIAW s`DrW nwl sIs nUM qlI qy Dr ky scu ilKx dy prx nwl qury dws ny 
vydWqI jI Aqy dUjy jQydwr pRo: mnjIq isMG jI vl gRMQ ivcly hor qoN hor 
gurmiq ivroDI BwixAW dy vyrvy ilK ilK Byjxy bMd nw kIqy[ imqI 26 
AkqUbr 2000 nUM pRo: mnjIq isMG jI Aqy fw AwmrjIq isMG jI vl ilKy 
KulHy p`qr ivc, aunHW dy ilKy pRsMsw p`qrW dy auqwry dy nwl guriblws ivc 
gurU qyZ bhwdr swihb jI dI ShIdI nUM ijvy duKdweI jd qk ivgwV ky 
iliKAw hoieAw hY aus dw pUrw vyrvw vI ilK Byjx dy nwl ieh 
bcn....."guriblws pwqSwhI 6 pusqk ƒ gurbwxI dI ksv`tI qy prKx 
vwlI jo syvw siqgurW ny ArMB krvweI hY auh iksy vI vYrIAW vwlI  
kwrvweI qoN AQvw qbwh kr dyx dIAW DmkIAW qoN ruk nhIN skygI [ dws 
dI jwn qy hoey iksy vI BwvI hmly dy izmyvwrW ivrùD in`gr kwnUMnI kwrvweI 
hor krn jog sbUq iqAwr hoeI jw rhy hn[ ieh p`qr vI dws dw vsIhq 
nwmy (Will) dw kMm dyvygw, ik, myrI jwn dw vYrI auhI grùp hY ijnHW dy 
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gurmiq ivroDI kwirAW ƒ dws nMgw kr irhw hY Aqy ijs dy moFI qusIN 
AQvw vydWqI jI Aqy gurcrnjIq isMG lWbw jI bxy hoey ho...... 

 
7- ies ic`TI dy au~qr iv`c isMG swihb mnjIq isMG jI ny siqgurU jI nUM 
sw^SI mMn dy scy hox dw Brosw idvwauNidAW Awpxy do si&AW dy p`qr ivc 
spSt kr id`qw `ik, "aunHW dy QW pRsMsw pqr vydWqI jI ny Awp hI ilK ky 
pusqk nwl jV ilAw sI["  dws ny aus ic`TI dw Poto auqwrw imqI dsbMr 
28 2000 nUM siqkwr Xog vydWqI jI dI syvw ivc ilKI ic`TI dy nwl nQI 
kr ByijAw [ nwl ieh kuJ vI ilK G`ilAw (a)-isMG swihb mnjIq isMG 
jI dy ilKqI Solmenly Delared Stament- Bwv, ilKqI hl&IAw 
gvwhI qoN, isD hY ik qusI Dwrimk syvw qy huMidAW AXog ivhwr krn dy 
doSI ho[ BwrqI fMfwvlI Anuswr qusI Impersonation Offence kIqw hY [ 
iPr qusIN ies doS qoN ikvyN mukq ho skdy ho, ik. ies guriblws pwqSwhI 
gRMQ dI sMn 1887 vwlI p`Qr Cwp qusW ies inX`q nwl sWBI hoeI sI, ik, 
mOkw imlidAw hI gurmiq dw Gwq kr rhI ies sm`grI ƒ pMQk qOr qy 
snmwnq krvw ky pMQ leI siqkwrXog, hvwlw pusqk bxw id`qw jwvy qW jo 
iek id`n gurU pMQ muV ausy hI bRwhmxI ku&r-sVWd dw pujwrI bx jwvy, 
ij`QoN siqgurU nwnk swihb jI ny 10 jwimAW dy lMmy smy dI AnUpm 
kurbwnIAW BrpUr, krVI Gwlxw nwl, swnUM sMswr ivc sMq sUrmy dy rUp ivc 
pRgt kIqw sI ? (A)- qy jy ieh doS vI mVH id`qw igAw ik ies kwrj 

leI qusW  RSS  qoN AQvw pMQ ivroDI ihMdU srkwr qoN bVI motI rkm leI 
sI, qW quhwfw aùqr kI hovygw jI? isMG swihb kyvl isMG jI vI kih rhy 
sn ik aunHW dy nwmxy nwl miVHAw prsMsw p`qr vI aunHW ny nhIN iliKAw[ 
BweI rxjIq isMG ny vI pRsMsw pqr ilKx dI scweI qoN isr Pyr ilAw[ qy 
guriblws nMU Dwrmk drjw idvw ky aus dI hr QW cldI kQw vyKx leI 
ihrdy dIAW pukwrW dw 52 s&y vwlw ilKqI sbUq ? ies sB kuJ qoN, vydWqI 
jI Awpxy swQIAW smyq inrsMdyh Gbrw gey qW....  

 
8- A^bwrW rwhIN Acwnk Aw pùjI ieh ^br- AMRITSAR Jan. 6 - 
The Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee has 
stopped the sale of controversial book "Gur Bilas Patshahi 
6", edited by Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti, Jathedar Akal 
Takht and an eminent Sikh scholar Dr. Amarjit Singh. 
sroq Anuswr ibnw koeI mqw pws kIiqAW guriblws nUM vwps lYx dw Pokw 
frwmw ?  jQydwrI ivrùD rOlw pw rihAW dw mUMh bMd ho igAw mMn ky, (pMQ 
dy vwrsW dy nwm KulHI icTI ivcly Awpxy bcnW Anuswr) vydWqI jI ny 
jQydwr qoN "pop" bxn dy supny vyKxy SurU kr id`qy, (pr pMjwbI XunIvirstI 
vloN ausy gRMQ nUM AwpxI Cwp hyT isK jgq ivc inrMqr pucweI jwx qy koeI 
rok nw lwaux qoN, snmwnXog vydWqI jI dI durMgI nIXq pRqI gurdyv jI dw 
ieh pwvn &urmwn-"ijn@ min horu muiK horu is kWFy " lwgU huMdw isD hY[ 
mn dI kicAweI mnùK nUM kihxI krxI dw sUrw kdy nhIN rihx idMdI[  

 
9- trbIaUn A^bwr dI auprokq ^br ivcly ieh bcn -Giani Joginder 
Singh Vedanti has also confirmed that sale of the book had been 
stopped for the time being after it was discussed by other Sikh 
high priests. he however said that the objections raised by some 
Sikh intellectuals were unsavory as he himself had pointed out 
that there were certain distorted historical facts which needed to 
be researched as per the Sikh maryada.The Jathedar said Gur 
Bilas Patshahi 6 was a significant historical book-is`D krdy hn 
ik,  kyvl smw tpwaun vwsqy hI gRMQ nUM vwps lYx dw ivKwvw kIqw igAw 
hY[ vydWqI jI dy auprokq lkIr vwly bcn mUloN hI BulyKw pwaU AQvw scweI 

dy ault hn[ ikauNik dws ny AwpxIAW icTIAW rwhIN bVy krVy SbdW ivc 
cnOqI duhrweI pr pusqk dy (sUcI p`qr Anuswr) sYNkVy pRsMgW ivcoN isMG 
swihbwn guriblws dy iksy iek vI Ajyhy pRsMg dI ds nhIN pw sky jo 
swirAW p`KW qoN gurU bwxI dI ksv`tI qy pUrw auqrdw hovy[ so ies scweI nUM 
vI isMG swihbwn JuTlw nhI sky ik, ieh gRMQ iliKAw hI ies mMqv nwl 
sI ik, isKW nUM bRwhmxI krm kWf nwl AjyhI ivDI nwl joiVAw jwvy ik 
ieh gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy igAwn Anuswr jIvn bxwaux dI gl nUM siqgurU 
jI dI byAdbI mMnx lg pYx[  

 
10-guriblws gRMQ ivcoN kyvl vMngI mwqr gurmiq ivroDI audwhrxw- 
(1) CyvyN pwqSwh dw jnm ik, ^wlsw jI dI AxK dw Bog ? pMcm pwqSwh 
jI dw swrI mnùKqw leI qW ieh aupdyS hY:-"mwnuK kI tyk ibRQI sB jwnu ] 
dyvn kau eykY Bgvwnu ]{suKmnI}" AQvw "  sUK mMgl kilAwx ijsih 
Gir iqs hI srxI pweIAY ] iqsih iqAwig mwnuKu jy syvhu qau lwj lonu 
hoie jweIAY ]1]"{swrM m:5-1214} pr AsW aunHW dy Ajyhy keI bcnw dy 
ivrùD, pMcm pwqSwh jI nUM Awpxy mhl (mwqw) gMgw jI ƒ pùqr pRwpqI leI 
bwbw bùFw jI kol ByijAw mMn ilAw[A ŷ, pihlI vwrI srwp lY Awey sn qy 
dUjI vwr pMcm pwqSwh jI dy smJwaux qy jd mwqw gMgw jI Awtw pIs ky, 
im`sy pRSwdy, l`sI m`Kx qy gMfy lY ky bIV swihb 12 mIl nMgy pYrIN (pg 
aupyqwxw ] Apxw kIAw kmwxw ](467) gurU &urmwn dI aul|xw ?[  pYdl 
qurdy gey, qW bwbw buFw jI ny pRsMn ho ky, ieh vr id`qw- (a) bVw blI 
pùqr jnmygw, nwm hirgoibMd hovygw, mIrI pIrI dIAW do ikrpwnw pwvygw, 
Akwl q^q bxweygw, mlyCW ƒ mwr ky DrqI dw Bwr hOlw krygw[ (A) vr 
dyx dI iFl sI ik mwqw jI dy audr ivc pvn dyvqw pRvyS kr igAw, pyt 
Pul igAw [ bIV qoN gRBvqI ho ky jd mwqw jI Gr pujy qW gRBvqI vyK ky 
pMcm pwqswh jI ny ûSI ivc DNn dI AjyhI brKw kIqI ik ikrqIAW dI 
ZrIbI dUr ho geI[ guurU hirgoibMd swihb Awpxy gurU-ipqw jI dI ibMdI 
sMqwn nhIN sn[-'jYsy mwq ipqw ibnu bwlu n hoeI ]' ArQW vwly gurU bwxI 
ivc hor keI gurU SbdW dI ^MfnW [ Bwv, ilKwrI llkwr ky kih irhw hY 
ik AxKI bxy iPrdy pMjwbI ^wlsw jI quhwfy gurU dI pqnI (bwhry gRBvqI 
ho ky AweI qW sog mnwauNX dy QW sgoN ^SIAW ?)  
{kuMflIAW 145, AiDAwe 1} 
 
(2) ipRQI cMd dw ByijAw bRwhmx swihbzwdw hirgoibMd jI nUM koTy qy lY jw 
ky zihr rilAw dhIN KuAwlx dw Xqn krdw qW swihbzwdw jI cIkW mwrdy 
sux ky siqgurU jI ny Awpxy isK duAwrw hyTW mMgvw ley [ qs`lI leI dhIN 
kùqy nUM KuAwlxw cwihAw[ siqgurU jI ny Gr dy kùqy nUM vwj mwrI-"auey 
ipsiqAw- "hukm kro gurU jI" Awh dhIN qW KweIN ! "mY ikauM KwvW jI? " 
swihbzwdw nhIN Kw irhw[ 'auh qW isAwxy hn. zihr vwlw dhIN ikauN Kwx 
?' - "cl qU hI Kw lY"[ "mY mr ky quhwfy crnW qoN ivCVnw nhIN cwhuMdw"[ 
"qUM cl mY vI auQy hI Aw jwxw hY[" Bwv:-," hy mUrK isKo (a) kùqy Aqy 
bwlk nUM qW pqw sI ik dhIN ivc zihr hY pr pMcm siqgurU jI nUM ku`qy dI 
jwn ley ibnw qs`lI nw sI ho rhI ? (A) quhwfy gurU jI vI ShIdI pw ky 
auQy hI gey sn ijQy aunHW dw kùqw igAw sI ? ilKwrI ny Ajyhw keI kuJ 
iliKAw pr vydWqI jI smyq FweI kRoV sMiKAW vwilAW swfy ivcoN ikMinAW ku 
ny ieqrwz kIqw ? ies dwsry dw swQ vI igxy imQy guris`K hI dy rhy hn[  
(3) bIbI kOlW dy AZvw krn dw doS? gvwlIAr dy iklHy ivcoN CyvyN 
pwqSwh jI ƒ mMgvw ky, id`lI dw qwjdwr jhWgIr, kSmIr ƒ jWdw hoieAw 
siqgurW dw fyrw lwhOr ivc iksy FukvIN QWvyN krw igAw[ kwbloN Awey iek 
is`K ny siqgurU jI kol iSkwieq kIqI, ik, aus ny siqgurW leI rUm dyS 
ivcoN ie`k l`K rupXy dw bVw vDIAw GoVw ^rIidAw sI, ijs ƒ Swhjhwn ny 
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rsqy ivcoN hI Koh ilAw hY[ siqgurU jI ny ikhw-'jy swfw hoieAw qW Awpy 
swfy kol Aw jwvygw'[ auDr GoVy ny dwxw pwxI iqAwg id`qw Aqy ibmwr ho ky 
iek l`qoN lMgVw ho igAw[ kiQq qOr qy lwhOr Tihry hoey Swh jhwn ny 
inkMmw jwx ky GoVw kwzI rusqmKW ƒ dy id`qw[ Awpxy Gr ƒ leI AwauNdy 
kwzI ƒ vIh hzwr rup`Xy dyxy krky, siqgurU jI ny GoVw lY ilAw[ siqgurU 
jI dw h`Q l`gidAW hI GoVw pihlW vWg nvW inroAw ho igAw[ 
 
keIAW idnW qoN ausy QW ƒ Bwg lw rhy siqgrU jI ny, AYn GoVw lYx vwly 
ausyy idn hI, bwrI ivc bYTI  cMd nwloN husIn kwzI dI lVkI, kOlW jI ƒ  
vyK ilAw, qy (sMpwdk mhW purKW dy Anuswr) siqgurU jI ny AwiKAw " qYƒ 
vyK ky, pRBU dy gux gw rhI sMgiq dw mn gumrwh huMdw hY, drvwzw bMd kr 
lY " siqgurU jI dI hzUrI ivc pRBU dy gux gwauNdI sMgq jy iksy dI bytI ƒ 
vyK ky fol skdI sI qW, siqgurU jI dy ies gurU-Sbd dw ArQ kI rihMdw 
?--"gur drsu pwieAw AigAwnu gvwieAw AMqir joiq pRgwsI ] jnm mrn 
duK iKn mih ibnsy hir pwieAw pRBu AibnwsI ]"  
 
Agly id`n kwzI GoVy dy pYsy lYx AwieAw qW siqgurU jI ny QuhVy idn hor 
Atkx leI kih id`qw[ do cwr idnw mgroN pYsy lYx kwzI Pyr AwieAw[ 
hux, qkrwr ho peI[ kwzI ny Zùsy ivc kih id`qw ik, auh jvweIAW vWg vI 
pYsy lY skdw hY[ AgoN siqguurU jI ny AiKAw QohuVy idn Tihr jw vyK lvI' 
jvweI kOx bxdw hY ? {AiDAwie 8 cpeI 990} (ilKwrI, jwx bu`J ky 
AjyhIAW g`lW siqgurU jI dy pwvn nwmxy nwl joV irhw hY, ijnHW qoN AxKI 
^wlsw ieh kihx jogw nw rhy ik, aunHW dy siqgurU jI, scu dy Avqwr scu 
dy FMforcI, inrol scu hI scu sn[)   
 
kSmIrNo jhWgIr dI mOq dI ^br Awaux dI iF`l sI, ik, siqguurU jI ny 
BweI jyTw jI Awid cwr pMj ieqbwrI is`K r`K ley, bwkIAW ƒ J`t-p`t 
AMimRqsr pu`jx leI qor id`qw[ jd pihr rwq bIq geI qW GoVy qy kwTI 
puAw ky siqgurU jI, kwzI dy Gr dI ausy bwrI hyT GoVw lY gey, ijQy kOlW jI 
A`gy hI iqAwr bYTy sn[ (hkUmq dy kwzI dI 16 swl dI AlHV, kuAwrI) 
bwlVI ƒ bWhoN PiVAw qy Awpxy ip`Cy GoVy qy ibTw ilAw[ AMimRqsr pu`j ky 
kOlW jI leI A`frw Gr isrj ky aus ivc KUhI vI luAw id`qI[ 
 
(aunHW idnw ivc nvW Gr bxw ky aus ivc KUhI lwaux leI Gt qoN G`t Cy 
mhIny sihj hI l`g jWdy sn[ hYrwnI hY ik,AwpxI lVkI vwsqy qW koeI 
pVqwl nw krvweI pr) kwzI, GoVy dy pYsy lYx leI AMimRqsr Aw pùjw [ 
iSkwr qoN muVdy siqgurU jI ƒ rsqy ivc hI jw imilAw[ siqgurU jI pYsy 
dyx leI kOlW jI vwly Gr hI lY gey[ kOlW jI QYlIAW lY ky Awey qW gurU jI 
ny kwzI vl ieSwrw krky AwiKAw ik, aus ƒ PVw dyvy[ GroN n`s ky AweI 
AwpxI kuAwrI DI, gurU jI dy hI Gr vyKI qW, kwzI ƒ Srm nwl DrqI 
ivhl nw dyvy[ Bwv, gurU jI, kwzI ƒ Gr ilAwey hI ies leI sn, ik, 
kwzI AwpxI A`KIN vyK lvy ik, jvweI kOx bixAw hY ? (vfy pYSwvr 
AprwDIAW vwly kukrm gurdyv jI dy m`Qy mVHuy jw rhy hn iPr-" gurU ijnHW 
dy t`pxy cyly jwx CV`p[" mOkw bxn qy, swrI kOm nUM jrwiem-pySw is`D krn 
dw mwno nINh p`Qr ? 
kwzI ny pYsy qW kI lYxy sn, roNdw ip`tdw lwhOr pu`jw[ Swh jhwn kol 
&irAwd kIqI ik, aus dI kuAwrI bytI ihMdU kw&rW dy pIr ny AZvw kr 
r`KI hY[ drbwr ivc ilKwrI dI JUT-khwxI dw pwqr, koeI KWv-zIr bYTw 
sI[ aus ny Swhjhwn ƒ AwiKAw" ies kwzI dI kuVI 16 swl dI ho geI sI 
pr Ajy ies ny ivAwhI nhIN sI[ kwmwqur hoeI K`jl huMdI iPrdI ikqy 
suDwsr jw vVI[ gurU jI ny A`frw Gr bxw ky vDIAw Awsrw id`qw hY[ iks 

mUMh nwl khWgy ky swfy kwzI dI DI auDl geI hY ? cu`p rihxw hI TIk hY ? 
{ swfI mUrKqweI dI is`̂ r vyKo ! AsW sB scu mMn ilAw[ ieh nw 
ivcwirAw ik, qOzky jhWgIrI ivc gurU Gr ƒ JUT dI dukwn ilKx vwly 
ijs jhWgIr ny Ajy k`l hI ibnw iksy AdwlqI suxvweI dy, ihMdU muslmwnw 
ivc siqkwry jw rhy, scu dy Avqwr, pMcm pwqSwh jI ƒ ibnw iksy doS dy 
Akih qsIhy dy ky ShId kIqw sI, Aqy C`tm pIr siqgurU hirgoibMd swihb 
jI ƒ nzrbMd krn l`igAW iF`l nhIN sI lweI, ausy muZl rwj ivc jy 
vwikAw hI, kwzI dI lVkI iksy vI Skl ivc, siqgurU jI ny Srn ivc lY 
leI  huMdI qW, KMBw dy aufwr bxw rhy is`KI dy ivroDIAW ny, m`ky mdIny q`k 
hwhw kwr mcvw dyxI sI[ " ie`k s`cy momn hwkm dI nwbwlZ b`cI dw 
AZvw kw&rW dy pIr ny kr ilAw ? " Ajyhw qU&wnI jhwd BVk au`Tdw ik, 
is`KI dw Kurw Koj imt jWdw[ guris`KI dI hr mYdwn &qih, Asl ivc sdw 
'scu' dI hI hoieAw krdI sI[ JUT-rly dI lys mwqr vI swfI qbwhI dw 
kwrn bx jWdI}   
 
{kutl ilKwrI ny pUrI qrHW sp`St kr id`qw ik, kyvl 16 swl dI bIbI 
kOlW, iksy pRkwr nwl vI Dwrimk rucI vwlI nhIN sI[ sgoN kwm AgnI dI 
sqweI hoeI auh iek Awvwrw kuVI sIw Aqy aucycy qOr qy ausdI aumr 15 
swl ilK ky ieh smJw idqw kI isKW dy gurU ny nwbwlZ AlHV kuVI nUM 
vrZlw ilAw sI[  
(4)gurU hirgoibMdw swihb jI dI sMqwn vI gurmiq ivroDI ZYr kudrqI 
qmwSw ?  
 
pwvn pivqr swfy mwqw gMgw jI nUM bwbw buFw jI dy vr qoN gRBvqI hoey mwqw 
jI qoN jnmy cqurBujI rb jI nUM drsw lYx auprMq siqgurU hirgoibMd swihb 
jI idAw (kiQq 3) mihlwvW vI igRhsqI jIvn vwly kudrqI inXm̀ 
Anuswr nhIN, sgoN mMqirAw hoieAw kwZz dw tukVw cUsn nwl gRBvqI 
hMdIAW rhIAW drsweIAW hn[ aunHW dI sMqwn dy jnm nUM ilKwrI ny ijvy dy 
gurmiq ivroDI vfy Srmnwk rUp ivc drsw ky ^wlsw jI dI AxK nUM 
iGxwvxIAW cotW lweIAW hn aus kruxw meI iviQAw dw krmvwr vyrvw 
ies pRkwr hY:- (a) pihly gRB qoN mwqw dmodrI jI nUM siqgurU nwnk swihb 
jI sylI topI Aqy ic`ty dwVHy smyq jnmdy drsw ky mwqwvW nUM aunHW qoN ply 
lYNdIAW sMgdIAW drswaux rUp T`Tw ? aus bwlk nUM bwbw guridqw jI 
drswieAw [ (A) ausy ivDI nwl mwqw dmodrI jI dUjI vwr gRBvqI hoey qW 
cNfkw dyvI Aw pRgt hoeI, nwm bIbI vIro[ (e) jd EvyN mwqw mrvwhI jI 
vI mMiqRAw kwZz dw tukVw cUsx qoN gRBvqI hoey qW ijvyN pWfvW dI kuMqI ƒ 
krx rUp ivc AwsmwnI sUrj Aw jnimAW sI, auvyN hI Asmwnw qoN auqr kyy 
sUrj Bgvwn mwqw mrvwhI dw pùqr Aw bixAw? ilKwrI ny siqgurU jI dI 
hI zbwnI aus nUMu 'sUrj ml" drsw id`qw [ (s) mwqw nwnkI jI dy pihly 
ÛbsUrq Swihbzwdy nUM AxIrwey jI [ (h) ausy ivDI nwl dUjI vwr mwqw 

nwnkI jI dy gRB qoN  siqgurU nwnk swihb nUM dUjI vwr vI auvyN vI sylItopI 
Aqy ic`ty dwVHy nwl jnmdy Aqy mqwvW nUM GuMf kF KloqIAW drswaux ivc 
ilKwrI zrw nhIN iJjikAw[ (k)-qIjI vwr gRBvqI hoieAW mwqw nwnkI jI 
dy Gr siqgurU qyZbhwdr jI nUM jnmdy drsw id`qw [  gurmiq Anuswr 
pRwxIAW dw jnm mwqw dI rkq Aqy ipqw dI ibMd (vIrj) qo hoxw kwdr dw 
inXm-rUp At`l hukm hY (1)-jYsy mwq ipqw ibnu  bwlu n hoeI ]{672}-
(2)-rkqu ibMdu kI mVI n hoqI imiq kImiq nhI pweI ] vrnu ByKu AsrUpu 
n jwpI ikau kir jwpis swcw ] ...]66] {945}-3-swkq 
inrguixAwirAw Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ] rkqu ibMdu kw iehu qno AgnI pwis 
iprwxu ] {63}-4- ibstw Asq rkqu pryty cwm ] iesu aUpir ly rwiKE 
gumwn ]3] {374}-5- jl kI BIiq pvn kw QMBw rkq buMd kw gwrw ] 
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hwf mws nwVˆØI ko ipMjru pMKI bsY ibcwrw ]1] {659} 
 
(5)hux jdoN pMj bicAW auprMq CyvyN swihbzwdw qyZbhwdr swihb dw jnm 
hoieAw qW bIbI kOlW jI nUM vDweIAW dyx dw cyqw Aw igAw[ mwqw gMgw jI dy 
Gr swry prvwr ƒ Aw imly [ bicAW dI rOxk vyK ky kOlW jI ƒ Awpxy 
Awpy ivc bVI Gwt nzr AweI[ hwey "myry koeI vI b`cw nhIN qy eyQy Cy  ?" 
vDweIAW qy AsIsW idMdI kOlW jI vwps prq gey[ " mYƒ Swied qurkxI 
jwx ky iqAwigAw hoieAw hY ? Bog qoN ibnw vI kdy iksy dy b`cy hoey hn ? " 
Kwxw pIxw iqAwg id`qw, gihxy qy kImqI k`pVy lwh id`qy[ dwsIAW nwl vI 
bolxw iqAwg id`qw, Aqyy-" ibrh qpq kOlW BeI, rhI n dyh sMBwr [" 
ivCoVy dI A`g ivc sVdI ny srIr dI sùD guAw leI[ auDr sRI Akwl q^q 
swihb suKmnI swihb dw pwT kridAW siqgurU jI dy ihrdy ƒ AjyhI DU 
peI ik, cwr AstpdIAW iv`cy hI C`f ky auh kOlW jI kol J`t jw phuMcyy [ 
DrqI qy lytdI kOlW jI dy kol bYT ky gurU jI ny rihMdIAW cwr AstpdIAW 
pVHIAW, qy  
"sRI muK khw kYs duK pwvo [ ipAwrI kho n ghur lgwvo ](ghur=dyr, icr) 
kOlW jI ny ikhw-" nO swl ho gey hn mYƒ ilAWdI ƒ, qy Bog iek vwrI vI 
nhIN kIqw, EDr bicAW dI Brmwr kr id`qI hY ? bVy l`my ies pRsMg dw 
kyvl eynw ih`sw ilKx qoN dws dw Bwv ilKwrI dI kutlqw drswaux qo hY 
ik, is`K ieh kihx jogy nw rihx ik, bIbI kolW nwl gurU jI dw DIAW 
ijhw ipAwr sI[  
 
(6)siqgurU jI corIAW krOx vwly AQvw corI dw mwl lYx vwly?-   
kwbloN AweI sMgiq ny jd siqgurU jI ƒ d`isA lhOr pujy qW jMumy dI inmwz 
pVHn leI Swhjhwn AwpxIAW &OjW smyq Sihr ivc AwieAw hoieAw sI[ 
siqgurU jI ny Jt pu`C ilAw ik, &Oj ivc koeI AjyhI cIz vyKI ijhVI 
kwmdyv qu`l suMdr hovy ? qW sMgiq ivcoN qwrw cMd ny disAw ik, anHW ny do 
GoVy Ajyhy vyKy hn ijnHW dy rUp Aqy cwl qoN kwmdyv vI SrimMdw huMdw hY[ 
auqy pweIAW sony dIAW kwTIAW dw Ajyhw pRkwS hY ik sUrj dw pRkwS vI 
iP`kw pY jWdw hY [ ieh kuJ sux  ky siqgur jI cup rhy [ kuJ idn rih ky 
jd sMgiq kwbl ƒ prq geI, qW siqguurU jI ny, iklHy ivcoN GoVy k`iF 
ilAwaux leI ibDI cMd dI syvw lw id`qI[ 
{cOpeI 241 qoN 252 AiDAwie 19)  
 
lhOr dy SwhI iklHy ivcoN, Swh jhwn dw GoVw corI Kohlky leI AwauNdy BweI 
ibDIcMd ƒ vyK ky, siqgurU jI auvyN hI ( ûSI nwl) aùT KVy hoey ijvyN jIvn-
bUtI dw phwV cùkI AwauNdy hnUMmwn ƒ vyK ky sRI rwm jI aùT Kloqy sn[ 
ibDI cMd crnI ipAw qW siqgrU jI ny aus ƒ j`PI iv`c Gu~t ilAw 
{AiDAwie 19-335} GoVy dy ivjog ivc Swhjhwn dy bury hwl dw izkr, 
Aqy:-  
(A) iPr pMjW siqgurW ƒ iDAw ky ibDIcMd ƒ QwpI id`qI Aqy dUjw GoVw 
ilAwauxu leI qurMq qor id`qw[(19/357) Bwv, is`KW dy swry gurU swihbwn 
hI corIAW krn leI auqSwh kirAw krdy sn ? 
(e)jdoN dUjw GoVw lY ky ibDI cNMd jI Awey qW ijvyN siqgurU jI ƒ (kIrqn 
nhIN sgoN) rwg rMg Bùl igAw Aqy dOV ky ibDI cMd dy gl nwl jw cMbVy, 
Aqy ijvyN dohW qoN iek rUp ho ky, siqgurU jI ibDI cMd dy ies vfy aupkwr 
dy irxI huMdy drswayux dw kvI ny Gor AprwD kIqw hY, ilKwrI dI AwpxI 
bolI ivc gurU cylw dovyN cor ?](443/19} corI dy nwsvMq GoiVAW ƒ vyK ky 
ijvyN dI hwlq ies nIc ilKwrI ny siqgurU jI dI icqrI hY, aus qoN ieh 
smJxw kTn bx irhw hY ik siqgurU jI, gurmiq-isDWq ƒ Bùl gey sn 
ik, jW, gurbwxI dI aulM|xw krn dy pUrny pw rhy sn ?  

(7)hor vI v`D duKdweI Bwxw ?   
gurU hir goibMNd swihb jI dy snmwn jog mihl, gurU qyZ bhwdr swihb dI 
pUjX mwqw nwnkI jI, ibDI cMNd ƒ ieauN kihMdy vI ilKwrI ny drswey hoey 
hn-" hy ibDIAw ! gurU leI bwdSwh dy GoVy lY AwieAw hYN mYƒ iksy rwxI dy 
cMgy duSwly hI ilAw dyh ":-Swh As@ gur ihiq Aey, mm ihiq BUKn lXwie 
] jr cUnI bygm suKd rMk n koie duKwie [120[ (AiDAwie-20) .ibDI 
cMd ny, mlkw dy Anmol duSwilAW dy nwl byAMq gihxy vI mwqw jI dy A`gy 
ilAw FyrI lwey[ qy ilKwrI ny gurdyv jI muKwibMd kI pwieAw ?:- 
 dohrw] ibDIey sm ko cor nih punw blI nih koie[  
       gursyvk qin min BXo pwCy hoie n hoie ]71 ]{AiDwie 20} 
 
(8) eysy guriblws gRMQ dI, iek JUT gwQw ieh hY ik, BweI ibDI cMd jI ny 
iksy dIAW 50 m`JW (Buffaloes}corI iKskw leIAW[ pr jd mwlk KojIAW 
smyq nyVy AwauNdy dw pqw l`gw qW ibDI cMd ny pMcm pwqSwh jI dI Et 
cwhI qW mJW kwlIAW qoN bUrIAW ho geIAW qy Kurw lY ky pu`jy Asl mwlk 
SrimMdy ho ky muV gey[ jlMDr izly dy mwau ipMf ivc cOrI kIqIAW kwlIAW 
mJW qoN bUrIAW hox dI Xwd ivc gurduAwrw bixAw hoieAw hY[  
 
(9) siqgurU qyZ bhwdr jI dI ShIdI. Srmnwk Awqm-h`iqAw ? 
ilKwrI dy ilKx Anuswr muslmwn srkwr dy hwkmw koloN duKI hoeI sMgq 
mwKovwl AweI-"qb sMgiq duK pwie kY AwvY mwKovwl[ Bwv Ajoky sRI 
AwnMNdpur swihb qyZbhwdr swihb kol AweI Aqy bynqI kIqI ik, qusW 
Avqwr hI iqlk jM\U dI riKAw vwsqy DwirAw hY so qusIN ihMdU Drm dI 
riKAw kro[ qW siqgurU jI pMj is`K Awpxy nwl lY ky idlI cly gey[ iksy 
bRwhmx dy &irAwdI hox dw koeI izkr nhIN hY[ ilKwrI Anuswr bwbw 
rwmrwey jI, siqgurU qyZbhwdr jI dy id`lI phuMcn qoN pihlW hI AOrMgzyb 
nUM krwmwqw ivKw hty sn[ guurU qyZbhwdr jI dy id`lI pujx qy rwmrwey jI 
ny  AOrMgzyb ƒ aukswieAw ik, auh siqgurU jI ƒ bulw ky aunHW koloN vI 
krwmwq vyKy[ ( "(cOpeI-363 qoN 366 AiDAwie 8)-ipAwdy Byj ky 
siqgurU jI ƒ J``t drbwr ivc bulw ky  AOrMgzyb ny siqgurU jI ƒ krwmwq 
ivKwaux leI AwiKAw pr siqgurU jI Swh dI ies mMg nUM kudrqI nymW dy 
ivrùD disAw [ kyvl eynI gl qy siqgurU jI ƒ bMdI Kwny pw id`qw igAw[ 
AorMgzyb dy drbwr ivc iksy iDroN vI iqlk jM\U auqwrn bwry jW ihMdUAW dw 
Drm nSt krn bwry koeI vI g`l huMdI ilKwrI ny nhIN drsweI hoeI[  
 
hYrwnI hY ik siqgurU jI ƒ bMdI ^wny pw ky aunHW dy pihry qy aunHW dy nwl 
Awey pMj is`K hI ibTw idqy ? siqgurU jI ny iek is`K (pqw nhIN ikhVw?) 
Awpxy kol r`K ilAw qy bwkI cwry is`K auQoN iKskw id`qy [ gurmiq dy k`tV 
vYrI ies kutl ilKwrI ny AwpxI kutl-cqurweI nwl, BweI swihbwn 
dieAwlw, mqIdws  sqIdws Awid gurmuK ShIdW nUM ibnw aunHW dw nwm 
iliKauN (siqgurU jI dy hukm nwl hoey) BgOiVAW ivc hI drsw id`qw[ swry 
pRsMg ivc aunHW lwswnI ShIdW dw ikqy izkr qk nhI[ hor vI vfI kutlqw 
vyKo, is`K sMgIAW nUM gurUqyZ bwdr jI dy hukm nwl hI iKskwey drsw ky 
iPr aunHW dy hI muKwribMd ivcoN ieh bcn- 

"qb sloku hON krON aucwr [ sMig sKw qij Bey inAwr[ 
eyk tyk rGupiq kI rhI[ AOr Aws siB jn kI bhI ] 376] 

CytXo blu bMDn prY nih hoq aupwie [ 
eyk Aws qorI pRBU gj jXo hoie shwie ]377]” 

(gurU bwxI dI KMfnW vwly) auprokq bcn suxidAW hI, (Apwr, AgMm. 
Agocr, AidRSt ckR ichn rMg rUp qoN rihq inr-Akwr) srb ivAwpI 
AkwlpurK jI, gurU nwnk swihb jI smyq A~TW hI siqgurU swihbwn ƒ 
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Apxy nwl lY ky aus ipMjry dy kol phuMc gey ijs ivc gurdyv jI bMd sn[ 
qy rb jI nUM ieh bcn boldy drsw idqw- "qb BgvMq muiK bcn Alwey [ 
bl hoAw bMDn Cut jwie [ siB aupwv hYN hwQ qumwry [ inj shwie inj kro 
suDwry ]379/8] Bwv, swry cwry quhwfy Awpxy hI h`Q ivc hn, au~dm krky 
AwpxI shwieqw qusIN Awp hI kro qy eyQoN Cutkwrw pwau”o [ ieh g`l kih ky 
pRBU jI cldy bxy [  
 
AwpxI ikrq dy kx kx dy vwsI isrjxhwr jI ny Awauxw ikQoN sI qy 
prqxw ik`Dr ƒ sI ? AglIAW cOpeIAW ivc siqgurU jI Awpxy kol r`Ky 
pMjvyN is`K ƒ kihMdy hn ik jdoN hI auh Awpxw sIs invwaux qW -'mwry qyg 
n Dry ksIs[’ ilKwrI Anuswr-eynw kih ky siqgurU jI ny Awpxw AJùk 
sIs Jukw idqw qy aus isK ny qlvwr nwl siqgurU jI dy sIs auprMq Awpxw 
isr vI DV nwloN judw krilAw, ilKwrI ny gurU cylw dovyN Awqm hiqAw 
krdy drsw id`qy pr eyDr AsIN swry A`j qk dV v`tI c`up dy cùp hW[ hux 
jdoN  RRS vwly skUlI pusqkW ivc swnUM corW dy cyly AQvw BgOvy qy kwier 
ivKw rhy hn qW doSI kOx ? surq ivc Awaux dI duhweIAW mcw irhw ieh 
dwsrw ik jW vydWqI jI vrgy swfy DrmAwgU ? siqgurU jI dw kitAw 
hoieAw sIs AwkwS vl auf igAw qy idlI vwsI AigAw rwm dy kol jw 
ipAw[ (prwxw vwlI "AwkwS bwxI" hux eyQy vI Aw bolI-"hy AigAw rwm ! 
ies sIs nUM sMBwlI r`K AnMd puroN isK Awvygw qy lY jwvygw["  
 
ijs gur iblws ivc nOvyN pwqSwh jI dI lwswnI Shwdq nUM vI, GtIAw 
iksm dI svY hiqAw dy rUp ivc drswieAw hoieAw hY, vydWqI jI ny aus 
gRMQ dI kQw dobwrw gurduAwirAW ivc cwlU krvwaux leI gurmiq ivroDI 
kukwrj kIqw qy qr`kIAW pweIAW[  

11-guriblws dI BUiumkw dy 63 s&y qoN 69 s&y qk ilKIAW Koj BrIAW 
dlIlW dy hvwly nwl sMpwdk swihbwn (isMG swihb igAwnI joigMdr isMG 
jI Aqy fw: AmrjIq isMG jI) ny gRMQ dw rcnw kwl ("iek jyT 1774 ib: 
nUM ilKxw AwrMB ho ky) 22 idn swvx bqIiqAW 1775 ib: nUM smwpq hox 
dI puStI hor ieiqhwsk nwl kIqI hoeI hY[ Bwv dSmyS jI dy joqI joiq 
smwaux qoN 10 swlW ivc hI ieh gRMQ iqAwr kr ilAw igAw sI[ igAwnI 
sohn isMG sIql dI rcnw "isK ieiqhws dy somy" Anuswr vI isK jgq 
kol gurU ieiqhws bwry iliKAw sB qoN pihlw gRMQ guriblws pwqSwhI 6 hI 
hY[ ies ivc zrw vI S`k nhIN hY ik, ieh guriblws gRMQ, iliKAw hI ies 
XojnW ADIn hY ik isK jgq gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy mMqr pwTW Aqy pUjw 
bMdnw qoN hI swrIAW AwsW murwdW pUrIAW huMdIAW dy Ajyhy Brm ivc Ps 
jwvy ik, gurbwxI nUM smJ ky aus Anuswr Awpxw jIvn FwlI r`Kx dI loV nUM 
sdw leI Bu`l jwvy, ienHW is`KW leI gurU Sbd-ivcwr sgoN gurmiq ivroDI 
bx ky rih jwvy[ gurmiq igAwn dy vYrIAW dI ieh sB qoN pihlI gurmiq-
Gwqk dyx sI[ ies gRMQ nUM gurbwxI dI ksv`tI qy prK ky Apxwauxw 
cwhIdw sI[ pr bVIAW duKdweI Aqy jwn lyvw BIVW pY jwx qoN ^wlsw jI nUM 
Gr-Gwt iqAwg ky jMglW, phwVW, mwrU QlW Awid, aujwVW ivc rihxw 
ipAw [ isKI dy Drm AsQwn suM\y rih gwey qW ijvy qwV ivc hI bYTw hovy, 
(guriblws-rUp Gwqk sm`grI nUM iqAwr krn vwlw ) audwsI-inrmly 
mhMq-rUp ib`pR Awp hI, siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dI DrmSwlw dw sMcwlk, 
gRMQI, pujwrI AQvw swfw Dwrimk AwgU Aw bixAW [ iPr mMjI swihb qoN lY 
ky ies gRMQ dI kQw nym nwl huMdI rihx dI mrXwdw, lg-pg swry 
gurduAwirAW ivc lwgU ho geI [ isKW dy Dwrimk joV-myilAW iv`c jW hor 
^wlsweI iekqRqwvW ivc ies gRMQ ivcly gurmiq-ivroDI pRsMg bVI SrDw 
nwl suxy jWdy rhy[ ijs dw hI is`tw hY ik,  guriblws pwqSwhI 6 ivclw 

gurmiq ivroDI swrw JUT, swfI prMprw AQvw swfI SrDw dw kyNdr Ajyhw 
bixAw ik, A`j swfy AwgU vI aus bRwhmxI ckrvIaU ivcoN bwhr Awauxw 
gurmiq dI Av`igAw mMn rhy hn[ ies scweI dw pRq`K sbUq ieh hY ik, 
snmwn Xog vydWqI jI smyq, BwvNy swry isrmor isMG swihbwn ivcoN koeI vI 
ies gRMQ ivcoN Ajyhy iksy iek vI pRsMgW dI ds nhIN pw sikAw jo swry dw 
swrw gurU Sbd igAwn dI ksv`tI qy pUrw auqrdw hovy, iPr vI (vtwey rUp 
nwl ausy hI sm`grI vwlw) guriblws Aqy hor gRMQ bzwrW ivc DVw DV 
ivk rhy hn[ dws ny qW (aus guriblws dy sMpwdk AQvw pRsMsk) isrmor 
isMG swihbwn dI syvw ivc ieh vI ilK ByijAw sI, ik ijs rUp ivc 
guriblws dI sMpwdnw krky rIlIz krn dw gMBIr pMQk DRoh aunHW ny kIqw 
Aqy qr`kIAW mwx rhy hn, jy Ajyhw AprwD iksy Brm ADIn dws koloN ho 
igAw huMdw, Aqy koeI s`jx ipAwrw gurU bwxI dy pRmwxw duAwrw AslIAq dy 
drSn krw dyNdw, qW dws ny ^wlsw jI dI kichrI ivc hwzr ho ky 
duhweIAW dyxIAW sn ik, "hy isK jgq dy jQydwr isMG swihbwn jIau ! 
isK pMQ nUM krmkWfI ib`pRI rIqW dy DwrnI bxw ky, dyvI dyviqAW dy mMdrW dy 
pujwrI bxw dyx dI smrQw vwly ies gRMQ nUM isKW leI Drm-pusqk bxwaux 
leI cwlW cldw rihx vwly ies nIc dwsry nUM, DrqI ivc g`f ky ku`iqAW 
qoN quVvw dyxw hI XOg fMf hY[ 

12-dws dI iksy vI cnOqI dw koeI au~qr nw dy ky vwsqv ivc isMG swihb 
igAwnI joigMdr isMG jI, Awp hI doSI is`D ho cùky hn, pr hYrwnI hY ik, 
bdlw laU rucIAW  vwly kRoDI  (kTn kroD Gt hI ky BIqir ijh suiD sB 
ibsrweI ]) bydlIly zwlm hwkmW vWg aulty dws ivruD Awp hI j`j bx 
bYTy [ dws nUM doSI GoSq krn leI dws dIAW aunHW pusqkW ivcoN ijnHW dw 
pRqyk ivSw (pMj qoN lY ky 100 qoN vI v~D gurU Sbd prmwxw sihq) siqgurU 
gRMQ swihb jI dI gUVHI CW mwxidAW iliKAw hoieAw hn, Aqy ibnw iksy 
gurU Sbd dy hvwly nwl ijs dI dws ny Av`igAw kIqI hovy, AwpxI ivauNq 
nwl inKyVy Ajyhy bcnW qoN dws nUM doSI imQ ilAw, ijhVy  bcn AwpxI ausy 
QW qy rihMidAW `(ijQoN bdlw laU Bwvnw ADIn inKyV ky virqAw jw irhw 
hY)  lwhyvMd gurmiq-isiKAw dy rhy hn[ (sRI Akwl q^q swihb qoN Awey 
doSp`qr-rUp AwdyS dy auqwry dy nwl dws ilKqI sp`StI krn ijs ivc 
aunHW cuxy hoey bcnW nUM pusqk dIAW sbMDq AglIAW ipClIAW ilKqw dy 
nwl aunHW inKyVy hoey bcnW nUM aunHW dyy AslI QW qy drswieAw hoieAw hY vI, 
eysy E.Mail ivc hI ByijAw igAw hY jI) 

siqkwr Xog pRDwn swihb jIE ! (a)-guriblws dI sMpwdnw vwly iGxwvxy 
doS bwry, (A) bRwhmxvwd nUM nMgw krky gurmiq nUM aujwgr krn vwlI 
inSkwm syvw dy bdly ies dwsry dy ivrùD kIqy jw rhy D`ky bwry, snmwn 
Xog vydWqI jI dy ikrdwr bwry, gurmuKW vwlI gurmiq ibbykqw nwl prK 
krky gurmiq dI ksv`tI qy pUrw a~uqrdy inAW dI b^SS kIqI jwvy[ jodVI 
p`qr ilKidAw jy koeI Bùl ho geI hovy qW siqgurU jI dy dr dy ies B`ulV 
kUkr nUM iKmw krnw jI[ gurmiq Anuswr jIvn bqIq kr rhy gurmuKW dI 
crn DUV- dwsrw,                                      gurb^S isMG 

***** 
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SINGH SABHA INTERNATIONAL 
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

SECTION 1.04 MISSION STATEMENT 
Ensure, safeguard and promote correct exposition of the teachings of Aad Guru Granth Sahib. 
Interpretation of Gurbani and representation of Sikhi in their real perspective. 
Project and popularize healthy and proper image of Sikh culture and institutions.    
SECTION 1.05 OBJECTIVES 

i) Establish, maintain and manage an institution for standardized and correct study and research of Gurbani and 
Gurmat, and for training suitable persons for propagation and dissemination of Gurbani’s teachings through 
publications, conferences, seminars, group discussions in Gurdwaras and homes where some intellectuals can 
gather.  

ii) Promote Sikh way of life in accordance with the teachings given in Gurbani incorporated into the Aad Guru Granth 
Sahib and by Sikh Rehat Maryada  (Code of Conduct) laid down by Sri Akal Takhat Sahib as an institution. 

iii) Cooperate with other Panthic organizations working for safeguarding, maintaining and promoting independent 
status of Sri Akal Takhat Sahib. 

iv) Support all those institutions that are teaching Gurbani. Develop and promote programs for education of Sikh youth 
and others about Gurmat, Sikh history, Punjabi language and culture, through organizing lectures, seminars, 
symposiums, conferences and Gurmat camps on Sikh religion. 

v) Organize Sikh Sewa Dal in conformity with Sikh tradition and inculcate the spirit of selfless service among Sikh 
youth. 

vi) Develop programs for eradication of the evils of caste system and social inequality among Sikhs. 
vii) Check and oppose growth of Santwad and Derawad. 
viii) Protect and promote Sikh interests throughout the world. 
ix) Own and operate a Gurudwara. 
x) Own and operate a Missionary College. 

 
I…………………………………………………………………………endorse the mission statement and objectives of the SSI 
given in Section 1.04 and 1.05 of these Bylaws and pledge to work for the fulfillment and promotion of the objectives of the SSI. 
 
Please choose one of the following memberships. Patron and Life member dues may be paid in ten equal installments. Please 
make cheques payable to Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of N.A. Inc. and mail to Sikh Center Roseville, 201 Berkeley Ave. 
Roseville, CA 95678. Tax-exempt receipt will be issued by KTF. 
1. Student Member           $ 25.00 Please mention the Institution being attended. 
2. General Member           $ 100.00 
3. Life Member                 $ 1,000.00 
4. Patron Member             $ 5,000.00 
4. Institutional Member    $ 1,000.00 
5. Donation                       $_____________________________ 
 
Patron Members Please Name The Loved Ones: ____________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name: Please print first name first. ______________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Tel/Fax/e-mail: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature: __________________________________________________Date: ____________________ 
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Label  
Here 

If you do not wish to receive this bulletin, please write ‘do not mail’ across the label and return to sender. 
If you wish for someone else to receive it, please provide us with their mailing address.  Thank you. 

 

 
Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc. 
The Sikh Center Roseville 
Gurdwara Sahib Roseville 
201 Berkeley Ave 
Roseville, CA 95678 
 
 

 

Following May Be Ordered From The Sikh Center Roseville 
201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 

GURU GRANTH SAHIB VOLUMES ARE AVAILABLE FREE FROM ROSEVILLE SIKH CENTER. 
 
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana available from Sikh Center Roseville: 
     1. Seven volume set of “Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Maarag” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 per volume.  (May be ordered individually) 

2. One volume “Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 
3. Bachittar Natak– Bheta U.S. $10.00  

Note: Items 1,2, and 3 combined please add U.S. $ 10.00 for postage. For individual volumes please add $3 for postage.   
Please make checks payable to KTF of N.A. Inc. 
 

Others Books available from Sikh Center Roseville: 
4. Sikh Religion and Christianity, author G.S. Sidhu, UK.                        ] Bheta $5.00 including postage 
5..Sikh Relgion and Islam, authors G.S. Sidhu and Gurmukh Singh, UK.] for both 
6. Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth, author Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh.  Bheta $5.00, including postage.  For bulk copies please         
    write to Canadian Sikh Study and Teaching Society #108, 1083 SE Kent St. Vancouver, B.C.  V5X4V9, Canada. 
7..“Sikhs in Hisotry” by Dr. Sangat Singh, Paper Back, Bheta $10.00, Hard Back, Bheta $15.00, including postage. 
8. Gurbani CD and SGPC publications FREE.  We pay the postage. 
9. dsm gRNQ inrxYYYYYYYYY YY, igAwnI Bwg isNG, ANbwlw] Bheta $10.00 including postage 
 
 

Books available from other sources: 
10. Avtar Singh Dhami, 3336 Bridge Road, Hayward, CA 94545.  Various titleson Religious books, including publications of 
        Missionary College Ludhiana. 
11. Thanks to S. Avtar Singh Dahami, Dr. Sahib Singh’s ‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Darpan’ is now on : 

www.gurugranthdarpan.com 
12. Dr I. J. Singh, 2414 Capri Place, North Bellmore, NY. 11710-1624. 1. The Sikh Way: A Pilgrim’s Progress. 2. Sikhs And    

Sikhism: AView With A Bias   

Your kind donations are used to print religious literature and this Bulletin 


